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years and showing the people how much they need the SURVEY
and keeping his church on the Honor Roll each year with a big margin

over! Go and do likewise, SURVEY club agents and triends, and
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PAGE OF PRAYER

A CALL TO PRAYER
EGBERT W. SMITH.

From April 1st to November 1st the monthly receipts for Foreign

Missions showed gratifying increases over the same months of the

previous year. But November and December showed a combined
falling off of $41,854, due to the acute financial stringency. If

this decrease continues, as all the circumstances seem to threaten,

it will mean an increased debt on next April 1st, at the very time

when reinforcements are imperatively needed, and our mission

hospitals, schools, chapels, churches are pleading for more room to

accommodate the people that are pressing in.

An increased debt at this time would be an unspeakable calamity.

To prevent it let us all, pastors and people, lay hold of God as we
have never done before, asking and expecting a gracious deliver-

ance. To a Church on its knees nothing is impossible.

THANKSGIVING
WE TH.4NK THEE:

For the safe return of Mrs. Winsborough and Miss Carri'e Lee Campbell.
For the friendship that is being moulded between this country and our next-

door neighbor, Mexico. (Page 181.)

For the splendid 1920 class of San Angel and the fine work each member is

now doing. (Page 187.)

For Mission Court and the long-felt need it meets. (Page 193.)

For each of the ordained Mexican minLsters of our Texas-Mexican Pres-

bytery and all that is being done bj’ them for the advancement of Thy
kingdom. (Page 218.)

For the results of the Good-Will Conference for Xegro Women. (Page 233.)

INTERCESSIONS
WE PRAY THEE:

That La Neuvo Democrada, edited by Dr. Ortz, may grow in circulation and
usefulness. (Page 174.)

That the Industrial School for Mexican girls may soon be a reality. (Pages
214, 215, 216.)

That America may heed the calls frpm the starving in Europe and China.
That the Child’s Conference may do much for the pathetic childhood of

Mexico. (Page 190.)

For a continued blessing upon Tex.-Mex. and the workers there. (Pages
211, 212, 213.)

That the Church may be moved to adequately support the work of our Home
Missions Committee. (Page 166.)

That we may see and m^t the emergency in Korea. (Page 194.)

That "some one” may give in order that a house may be built for the Sunday
school and kindergarten at the Kinjo Church. (Page 198.)
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INDIA IN TRANSITION.
A worker in India writes : “The

spirit of India becomes more restless

each year. Crisis follows crisis in the so-

cial and religious life of the people. Fe-

male education, woman’s suffrage, widow
remarriage, inter-caste marriage, inter-

caste dining, and temperance are much
discussed subjects. India has changed, is

changing, and will continue to change

until she becomes the great united peo-

ple she ought to be. The opportunity

was never gi’eater for giving expression

to Christianity of the New Testament

type. 'We must not fail India in this

time of transition.”

—

Missionary News.

NEW KIND OF TICKETS.
Instead of charging money for admis-

sion to a recent Church school entertain-

ment the children charged each person

one suitable gift for the Indian children

in Alaska.

—

Ex.

Nearly 16,000,000 Jews in the world

—one-tenth of them in New York City

!

—Canadian Churchman.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE
CLASSES.

'I'he Singer Sewing Machine Company
maintains schools in Chinese cities,

wliere women may go every day for two

months to learn the sewing trade. A
Canadian Methodist missionary tells of

one such school where evangelistic ser-

vices are held once a week, the directress

being a Christian. Nearly forty women
of the middle class attend this sewing

scliool.” — Missionary Review of the

World.

AMERIC.VN BIBLE SOCIETY.

'I’lic largest budget in over a hundred

vears lias been announced by General Sec-

WORLD
retary Frank H. Mann for the American

Bible Society. It amounts to $1,2'22,367,

and is called for by the very great demand
for Bibles and Bible distribution in all

parts of the world. Even Turks are call-

ing for Bibles. The war has created a

famine of Bibles in certain parts of the

world, especially in Austria and Central

Europe. The adoption of the new phone-

tic script in China will provide millions

of new readers in the next few years.

Children can learn the new script in

three or four hours, and illiterate men
and women in as many weeks.

The American Bible Society is 105

years old and has issued 140 million

copies of the Scriptures in 150 languages

and dialects.

TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT IN
URUGUAY

A step in the right direction was made
recently in Uruguay (South America)

when a law was passed requiring that in

all public schools there shall be lectures

upon the harmfulness of alcoholic drinks,

and prohibiting drinking in public sa-

loons, near markets or on wharves and

docks. Sale of liquor likewise is for-

bidden to women and children, and to

non-commissioned officers and to police-

men. Thus the temperance movement
sweeps on.

—

Home and Foreign Fields.

LARGEST BIBLE IN THE WORLD.
As a tremendous exhibit to attract

public support to a Bible crusade planned

for 1D21 there is being completed, ac-

cording to a report from Ivondon, what

SAVE A LIFE IN CHINA.
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NOTES
is designed to be the largest Bible in the

world. It is written entirely by hand
by leading men and women of the United

Kingdom, including the king and queen

and other members of the royal family

and cabinet ministers. This Bible will

contain the complete text of the Autli-

orized Version from Genesis to Kevela-

tion, written by a total of 12,000 persons.

Its dimensions are five feet two inches

high and three feet six inches wide. The
binding is to be done in red levant mo-
rocco, for which 13 large goat skins will

be required.

—

Ex.

BUDDHIST MAGAZINES.

The Missionary Review of the World
tells of the appearance of two new Budd-
hist magazines in China, containing arti-

cles by students educated in the United
States. Plans are announced for a new
Buddhist center in China, “with an in-

stitutional temple.”

SALVATION ARMY IN CEYLON.

The Salvation Army has acquired a

large tract of land in Ceylon, and plans
to produce food on a large scale for the
benefit of the native population. Gen-
eral Bramwell Booth has appealed for

missionary farmers and has received of-

fers from over two hundred workers. The
plan is an outgrowth of General Booth’s
recent trip to the antipodes, where he was
impressed by the vast quantities of fer-

tile land available, and the cheapness
with which labor can be obtained.—Mis-
sionary Review of the World.

THE “FIFTH GOSPEL”
The “fifth Gospel” is the gospel accord-

ing to you. A returned missionary was
telling of successes won in an apparently
morally hopeless situation. “What did
you preach to people like tliat?” he was
asked. “When I saw a forsaken baby
crying, I comforted it,” he replied.

“When T saw a man with a broken leg,

1 mended it. When I saw people in dis-

tress, I took them in and pitied them. I

took care of them. I lived that way.
And those people began to come to me
and say : “What does this mean ? AVhat
are you doing this for?’ Then I had my
chance, and I preached the gospel.”
“Did you succeed?” “When I left, I left

a church.”

—

Ex.

THE RELIGIONS OF THE WORLD
The Freedom of India gives the follow-

ing statistics of the religions of the world :

Christians, 564,510,000.

Confucianists and Taoists, 300,825,000.
Mohammedans, 221,825,000.
Hindus, 210,540,000.

Animists, 158,270,000.

Buddhists, 138,031,000.

Shintoists. 25,000,000.

Jews, 12,205,000.

In Europe there are 374,760,000 Chris-
tian.s, and 14,050,175 members of other
faiths.

In Asia, 28,700,000 Christians, and
863.500.000 of other faiths.

In Africa there are 9,050,000 Chris-
tians and 149,871,000 of other faiths.

In North America there are 102,700,-
000 Christians, and 10,235,000 of other
faiths.

In South America, 36,600,000 Chris-
tians and 1,400,000 of other faiths.

In Oceania, 12,700,000 Christians and
42.925.000 of other faiths.

The total population of Europe is 350,-

872,561, and that of Asia, 872,522,000.

SAVE A LIFE IN CENTRAL EUROPE.



EDITORIAL

“Success comes in ‘can’s’; failures in ‘can’ts.’
”

A THREE-FOLD PROMISE AND A TWO-FOLD QUERY.

SECRETARY of another de-

nomination speaking recently to

the students in their Theological

Seminary, said

:

‘T bring you, young men, a three-fold

promise. The Board of Home Missions

will guarantee each of you a living salary

if you will devote yourselves faithfully to

its service; the Board of Church Exten-

sion will guarantee you a place in which

to gather your people to worship; the

Woman’s Board will furnish you a par-

sonage. But. young men, you will have

to find a girl to become the mistress of

the manse for yourselves.”

This three-fold promise of the secre-

tary to the young men jn the Seminary
brings in striking contrast the poverty

of the provision made by our Church for

Home Missions, and the unequal bur-

den placed upon the Executive Commit-
tee compared with the support given Home
Missions by other denominations. These

three responsibilities, with three others,

viz. : Colored Evangelization, Mission

Schools and Evangelism, have been placed

!)y the General Assembly upon the Home
Mission Committee.
The contrast in the support given this

basic work in other denominations and in

our own, becomes more striking when it

is known that even the small percentage

assigned tbe Assembly’s Home Missions

in the Rrogres.sive Program does not

reach tbe Home Mission treasury. In

tbe $3..')00,000 ('ainj)aign the Home Mis-

sion Committee received $100,000 less

than the amount apportioned tliis cause.

While the results of the $4,000,000 Cam-
paign are not fully known, the indications

are that the Home Mission deficit will

be proportionately as great as last year.

This discrimination against Home Mis-

sions begins with the General Assembly

in the small percentage given it in the

benevolent budget, perhaps the smallest

of any denomination. Many Synods,

Presbyteries and sessions continue the

discrimination by still further reducing

even this small percentage, and by with-

holding the small amount assigned this

cause, which is fundamental to the

Church’s development and progress, not-

withstanding the fact that there are 564

workers on the committee’s roll and 333

churches and 299 manses needing to be

built.

Because of the failure of the Church
to provide sufficient funds to accomplish

the five-fold task laid upon it by the As-

sembly, your Home Mission Committee
cannot guarantee the young men in our

seminaries a living salary if they will vol-

unteer for service in the home field. It

cannot guarantee them a building in

which to gatlier their people to worship.

It cannot guarantee them a manse in

which to live. It can only make an ap-

peal for service, with no ])Ositive ns«ni-

ance that the great Church they are called

to serve will adequately support them in

their sacrificial undertaking.

Is this just to the workers? Is it fair

to the committee?

IIoMRn McMiu.ax.
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CHINESE PROVERBS.

China is a land u'here custom is more binding than law, and where the an-

cient past is the standard for the present,

force. The following are characteristic.

A good drum does not need a heavy stick.

If you do not want anybody to know it do

not even do it.

If you are in the right you need not speak

in a loud voice.

irords whispered on earth sound like

thunder in heaven.

More trees are upright than men.

The highest towers begin from the

ground.

No image maker worships the gods, he

knows what stuff they are made of.

FACTS ABOUT STUDENTS

The Army of School Children.

I
N THE United States there are more

than 25,000,000 school children.

About 5,000,000 boys and girls of

school age are not attending school. Only

about 75 out of every 100 enrolled in

school attend daily. The average pupil

loses two months of school annually, or

about one-fourth the school term.

High School Boys and Girls.

There are more than 1,650,000 high

school boys and girls between the ages of

15 and 19 years. Of these Dr. John E.

Mott says ; ‘"This enormous field is most
plastic and promising as well as critically

needy and relatively neglected.”

A Serious Situation.

There are almost 600,000 school

teachers in the United States. There
should be no less than 750,000 for ef-

ficiency. Within a year 145,000 resigned,

the places of the majority being taken by
novices or inferior teachers. Commis-

so that proverbs abound and have great

Free sitters at the play always grumble
most.

What avails it to pray to Buddha like

silver and scold your brother like

brass.

One dog barks at nothing and the rest

bark at him.

You can’t clap hands with one palm (t. e.

in union there is strength).

One more good man on earth is better

than an extra angel in heaven .

—

Ex.

THAT CALL TO PRAYER.

sioner of Education P. P. Cla.xton de-

clares that the shortage in teachers will

not be relieved until America “is willing

to pay them three or four times what they

receive now.” He stated in 1919 that

18,279 schools had been closed and that

in 41,900 schoc’s the teaching was not

satisfactory.

College and University Students.

There are in the colleges and univer-

sities of this land about 263,000 students,

who will soon go out as the leaders of

thought and action. Almost half of these

are in the State universities.

Education's Great Need.

Mark Hopkins after fifty years at Wil-

liams College said : “Christianity is the

greatest civilizing, moulding, uplifting

influence on this globe, and it is a sad de-

fect in any institution of liigher learning

if it does not bring those under its care

into the closest possible relation to it.”

“The soul of education is the education
of the soul.” The great need is that the
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spirit of the Master dominate our schools.

“He fixed my destiny in life/^ said

Thomas Jefferson of William Small, a

professor in William and Mary College.

IIow are the destinies of our boys and
girls being fixed?

Sources of Teachers.

Formerly the teachers of the public

school, high schools and colleges came al-

most exclusively from Church academies

and colleges. There they received the

powerful infiuence of Christian instruc-

tion. This is now rapidly changing—in-

creasingly the teachers are coming from

State normal schools.

Woman's Increasing Part.

In 1890 36 per cent, of the teachers in

our schools were men; in 1910 this was
reduced to 22 per cent, and in 1918 to

17 per cent. Dr. John E. Mott says:

“The effect of educated mothers on the

community
;
the commanding influence of

women teachers on the next generation

and the future of the country, for it must
never be forgotten that the great majority

of the teachers in almost every country

are women; the duty of the Church body

to bring The women’s movement’ with

all its potentialities into line with all

work for the kingdom; the demand, both

at home and abroad, for women efficiently

trained as missionaries or social workers

all call to present the claims of Jesus

Christ to each succeeding generation of

women students.”

World-Wide Responsibility.

During the war the number of students

in belligerent countries was reduced 30

to 90 per cent. Now men and women
everywhere are crowding the centers of

learning. Many are enduring cold and
hunger and untold privations to secure an

education.

In all parts of the world physical, men-
tal and far too off spiritual reaction fol-

lowed the war. Yet there are now hope-

ful signs. Dr. Mott, the host authority in

the world on student problems says

:

“Taking the student world as a whole,
there is a marked movement away from
the non-Christian religions, away from I

irreligion and indifference concerning
|

religion and towards open-minded inquiry
^

and a reasonable faith.” «

Our Foreign Student Guests.
|

In the United States there are now
10,000 foreign students who have come
to our schools from 80 different lands,

chiefly Latin America, China and Japan.
800 of these are women students. If

Christian people remember our foreign

guests in their prayers, introduce them to
J

the home life of Christian families, and
}

care for their mental, social and spiritual
‘

well being many of these may be sent

back as Christian leaders in the lands (

from which they came.
j

Our Own Problems op Education.

While under direction of the Executive

Committee of Christian Education large

sums of money are being secured for oui

Presbyterian institutions of learning, no

one of them is yet sufficiently equipped r

and endowed. The M. E. Church
(
north)

is seeking three times as much money for .

Northwestern University as we are now
^

seeking for all our schools and colleges.

Our teachers are working on pitifully low

salaries. We need more and better build-

ings. We must have more buildings and

larger endowments. They are all full

to overflowing. We must continue to

work and pray that the atmosphere of

our schools and colleges may be kept thor-

oughly Christian
;
that our youth may be

guided to high ideals, helpful habits and

noble purposes; that out of these institu-

tions may come the trained leaders so

greatly needed for the Home, the Church,

State, Nation and the World.

. In our 86 educational institutions

—

schools, colleges, academies and semin-

aries are 827 teachers and 11,190 stu-

dents. One out of every 6 or 8 of the

boys and girls in the State universities
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comos from a I’resbyteriaii home. We
mu.<t follow these with loving interest

and jtrayer ami well directed etfort.

Kx 1’ A\1)| N(i I N Fl.l'ENCKS.

We dare not neglect the students of the

world. ,\n editorial writer has recently

declared, “The educational system is the

very mind aikl soul of the nation.’" In

the schools to-day is largely being deter-

mined what is to be the character of the

future mothers, fathers, ministers, teach-

ers, doctors, jurists, authors, editors, en-

gineers, merchants, poets, historians!

What program, principles and spirit are

being given to them ?

Tiik Cam. to rNiTKi) I’kaykk.

Real prayer is the largest factor in our

reach to overcome the forces that weaken

character and destroy faith and to con-

vert faculty and student into ‘‘Spiritual

dynamos releasing throughout the stu-

dent world spiritual light, heart and en-

ergy.”

.Again (juoting to Secretary of the

World’s Student Christian Federation:

“Some of the most productive and daring

advances in the work of Christ among

students are traceable to the effective

union in prayer.”

A CALL FOR FAITH AND PRAYER AND ACTION.

Ftov! a letter addressed to Dr. John E. Mott, Secretary of the World’s Student

Christian Federation.

“For what is needed to-day is a propa-

ganda of ideas and of faith. Emotion
and enthusiasm alone cannot do it. It

must be a propaganda of education whicli

takes account of history, of science and
of art. It must have a ‘world-view’ be-

hind it. And it must go through all the

nations. And if it is to win men and
women on tlie scale which such an enter-

prise demands, it must spring from a pro-

found faith, hope and love. It must be

rooted in Christ and in God, and from
this root in the Eternal derive an energ}’

that knows no discouragement and no
fear. Who can set limits to what such a

propaganda of the Spirit might achieve
to-day, if it came as true Gospel to a dis-

couraged and needy world?

“Forty years ago the propaganda of

the Social Democracy was just beginning.
It was under the ban. Its leaders were in
exile, its cause discredited. But it per-

sisted, it organized, it taught. To-day
it is a mighty power in the world, and
even where its ideas are repudiated its

influence is working as a formidable

leaven in all civilized lands.

“If a handful of men could do this on

so poor a basis as materialism with its

dull and sordid philosophy, what might
not de done on so rich and invigorating a

faith as the faith of Christ?
“
‘There is a tide in the affairs of men,’

and that tide is now rising to the flood.

“It is not the time for depression but
for courage and hope. If God has been
in the past history of the Federation, He
is in it still. He will be with it in the fu-

ture. And as a famous .soldier .said the

other day, ‘We do not know what God
cannot do.’

“
‘Let no man,’ said Luther, ‘lose hold

of the faith that God willeth to work a

great deed through him.’ ”

—

Professor
Cairns.

‘“There is no more direct way; in fact,

there is no other way, to overcome suc-
cessfully the difficulties encountered in

I
securing the workmen of God's own ap-

I

pointment for the tasks of leadership in

the colleges and outside the colleges in

every area of need at home and abroad,
than that of enlisting and guiding men
to give themselves to Christ-like inter-
cession.”—Hr. John E. Mott.
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A PLEA FOR MARY JANE.

By Hermox Eldkeuue.

Secretary of Religious Education, Forirard Moveiuent.

Mary Jane Was Born To-day.

T he superintendent of the Cradle

Roll is after her to join the Sun-

day school, and the superintendent

of the ^Missionary Cradle Roll races to en-

list a new recruit to swell the numbers
and the treasury of the Ladies’ Mission-

ary Society. Mary Jane in bewilderment

joins both—and is promptly forgotten

personally, but is forever enshrined on

the table of statistics of two world or-

ganizations.

Mary Jane is Six Years Old.

The plot thickens.

The great United States of America

<=ays she must go to school.

I'he Children’s Division of the Chris-

tian Church are after her for the Pri-

mary Department and the Methodists fol-

low hot-foot, for, forsooth, is not her

father a Metliodist even if her mother is

a member of the Christian Church? But

a third element enter.s, as the distance to

Sunday school is too great for little feet

—

and the chapel of the Baptists right

around the corner claims Mary. But this

does not settle things; for the Methodists

and Christians maintain a policy of

“watchful waiting’’ until Mary Jane's

sturdy legs can carry her afar.

.M.\ry Jane is 'I'welve Yeails Old.

'I’he public .school is still doing things

to Mary’s mind in a systematic way and

.Mary is just around the corner from the

day where sin; will graduate into high

school.

And the Christian Church has won out,

and Mary is in a junior class in that Sun-

day school. She counts one more on the

roll, and her pennies and nickles swell

the collection, which is to huy something

—she knows not what.

And the Junior Society of Christian

Endeavor is after Mary Jane.

There is a campaign on and the jMeiii-

bei'ship Committee is busy and Mary
.lane is corailed. She meets at the meet-

ing and does as she is told; for Mary
.lane’s folks have told her and taught her

always to carry on, and to be good.

Mary Jane ls Eighteen Years Old.

She has graduated with honors from

the high school, after twelve years of

graded instruction along definite lines.

She knows the “Three R’s” and has a

smattering of Latin and Higher l\Iathe-

matics; and her solicitous high school in-

structors urge her on to a “co-ed’’ institu-

tion. and jirove to her how much more

money she can earn in a given number of

years with a college education.

Mary Jane at Eighteen Leave.s the
Sunday Suiiool.

She has always heen very faithful in

luM' attendance and very generous in her

contrihution.s, and she is greatly missed.

There is not much thought of what the

change will mean to Afary .lane as to what

the school will miss in her going.

In fact, the center of the whole cigh-

h'cn years through which Alary Jane has

heen from the (’radio Roll to the Senior

Department—well, at least, Mary Jane
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lias not boon the center of interest, nor the

end or object of the school’s existence.

Uathcr Mary dane is appreciated for what
she has brought to the school, and for how
.«he has helped to “build up our school.”

'I’he school has not built uj) Mary Jane
along a definite, helpful line. There has

been no plan, except that she come and
eontributc, with a background of an in-

definite hope that Mary Jane may “get

religion” in some indefinite way in some
of the meetings, and join the church.

Xo one in the church or Sunday school

ever personally talked with Mary Jane
about these matters; and in fact, her re-

ligious education consists largely in be-

lieving that tlie Bible is true, although

she knows little about it. She did know
the names of the Books of the Bible at

one time, and the Beatitudes, and the

Lord's Prayer, and the thirteenth cha]>-

ter of 1 Corinthians; but she never went
to any depth in the meaning of any of

them. Tn fact, the end seemed to liave

been accomplished when she was able to

recite the words—and then they went on
to something else.

The Sunday school has been “doing
things” to Mary Jane without any gen-
eral plan or objective. Mary Jane has

been “getting lessons”—but they have not

been getting Mary Jane. Mary Jane
knows a little—a very little—alx)ut the

Bible, and less—much less—about God.
And now Mary Jane goes oflf to a col-

lege for four years.

Mary .Tane is Twenty-one.

Mary Jane is a senior in college, and
one of the l)rightest and most populai
girls in all the school.

She has learned a lot of things in col-

lege and is going to teach them to others.

Among other things, she has learned
that very few “real folks” with brains (at

least in her college) have much to do
with the Church and Sunday school.

Of course, there are churches and Sun-
day schools in her college town, and the
very first Sunday she was there in her
freshman year, she went to one of them.
But a lot of her friends did not, and

she soon found out that the professors,

who had great big brains and knew all

about things, did not go; in her classe.s

and out, she was made to face the fact

that we must ignore our emotions and

use our reason on these things.

She was taught, and she lived in a con-

tagious atmosphere which tiiught her,

that intellect was king, and that the forces

which control the intellect are the forces

which control the destinies of the worhl,

if not the entire universe. At least, that

science, tronderful science, which wor-

.shipped the ray of light and forgot its

source (although they did not put it that

way) was the king of the arts and crafts

and the leader of business, politics, and

the professions. Of course the Church had

its place in the world, but no .seriously

minded educated person would seriously

consider the Bible inspired or have any

faith in miracles. Outside of the super-

natural. the Bible was a very choice piece

of Engli.di literature and might well be

j>laced high in the classics with the great

productions of the ages. In fact, it would

be wise for every student to read the book

carefully for its style and thought and

imagery, but it was (according to tliese

very learned men) preposterous, in this

enlightened age, to take the claims of the

Bible seriously. They were written for

Pie childhood of the ages, and not for an

enlightened twentieth century.

^larv Jane heai'd, saw, and absorbed

it all.

Mary Jane is Twenty-two.

Mary .Jane returns to her old home
rown, but not to her old home church and
Sunday school. It would be foolish to

expect that of ilary Jane, the graduate of

The College of Social Science and Ap-
plied Education. ^lan* Jane, in fact,

wonders how she ever could have believed

the Bible and all its inconsistencies. But
Mary Jane remembers that she was
voung then and had not come into the

fullness of her intellectual powers; but
now she knows, and of course it would
be foolish and inconsistent to associate

herself with those who do believe such

utterly staring relics of a by-gone age.
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But Mary Jane is niucli of a lady, and
she does not decry those who choose to go
another way, but as for her, she has her

path mapped out—and the Church and
God have little place in it.

And I Plead for Mary Jane.

Not for the Mary Jane of twenty-two

so much, although I plead for her. But
T plead especially for the Mary Jane who
was just born to-day. I plead that the

Church will get together and think less

in terms of membership and average at-

tendance, and think more of Mary Jane.

In fact, I plead’ and pray that the Church
will “set the child in the midst” and con-

sider its needs, so that at twenty-two it

will not simply have an “education”
which it has obtained through kinder-

garten, grammar, high school, and col-

lege; but that it will also have a graded
systematic educational system in which
the child shall not only “get a lesson,” but
in which a lesson will get the child. Not
only that the child will know the Bible

words in part, but that the child will

know God in all His beauty and glory

and love and power, and know Him so

well by an experimental knowledge that

no learned unconverted (and thus

blinded) college instructor shall be able

to face that real life of Mary Jane with

bis limited view and his shalow reason-

ings and conclusions.

In brief my plea for Mary Jane is that

she shall have not only a system which
feeds her through the mill from kinder-

garten to university, but that she will

also have a place in the Church, which
feeds her heart as the scbool feds lier in-

tellect.

I plead that we so relate the things we
are doing to Mary Jane that they will b(>

one great system of religious education.

'That the Cradle Koll will find the babe

and cause her to look expectantly and
anxiously to the time when she can toddle

into the Sunday school.

'I'hat the Children’s Division and the

.Fiiniors and Missionary Society and all

the rest will be together in ministering

to the soul life of Mary Jane with graded

lessons and Christian teachers until at

nine, ten, eleven, or twelve years of age

she knows God in all His beauty and loves

Him with all her heart and is ready to

stand up and say so to the world.

That the Young People’s Division of

the Sunday school and the Christian En-

deavor Society and the missionary organ-

izations (and the what-not of organiza-

tions which jumble our Church life,

thought, and objective) unite in training

Mary Jane in the years in which she is

studying history in the schools, that then

she will have the history of God's chosen

people and learn how sacred history fits

into that which she is learning elsewhere.

That when she is studying geography,

the ancient world and the Land of Prom-
ise may have its part in its sacred place

in her thought. That she will, as she

comes to the days of vision, have a vision

of service through her calling, whatever
it may be in life. That she may know
and have the guidance of her teachers in

the Church regarding what college she

attends and what goldly or ungodly in-

structors she is to sit under in those four

impressionable years of life.

In fact, I plead that while Mary Jane’s

head is going straight through from kin-

dergarten to college, that her heart will

be touched before the grammar grades

find her. That her life will have been

given to Jesus Christ before she enters

high school. And that when she goes

away from home for that wondrous four

years, that she be not consigned to live

and breathe the atmosphere of those who
kill her soul and leave her an intellectual

iceberg without hope or God in the world.

I Plead and Pray for Mary Jane.

But I plead and pray for the Churcb
of Jesus Christ even more; the Mary
Jane is the victim of a jumbled system
of religious education which leaves Mary
Jane uninstructed and unconverted and
at the mercy of sharps which think in

terms of tilings and not in terms of God.
4> 4> *
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I’oor Mary ,Iane! You will certainly

feci sorry for her when you have read

this moving appeal, which first appeared
in the Herald of Gospel Liberty.

What chance had Mary Jane to grow
as Jesus grew—in body, mind, heart, soul ?

She was too distracted by trying to keep
up her attendance, her dues, her attitude

of respect, at the multitude of meetings
which the adults so insistently summoned
her to attend. Mary Jane had no time
to he religiously educated, she was too

busy going to things. She had no tinir

to do, she was too oppressed by being

done for. And what is true of Mary Jane

is just as true of Charles Edward, her

brother.

Doubtless, you will laugh as you read

this “IMea for Mary Jane.” Will you not

also think? And then will you not see

to it that the Mary Janes and Charles

Edwards of your church have a fair

chance ?

HOW ABOUT IT?

•A missionary meeting does not have to be dull and insipid in order to he

orthodox.

S>ome leaders never have to urge the attendance of their members from

the standpoint of dut>-. Instead they devote all their time to the prepar-

ation of programs no one will want to miss.

An old farmer who was attending a church convention chuckled to him-

self as he read over the subjects on the program.

“See here, parson,” he said to his pastor, “there’s one thing always

amuses me about the way you church people go at the business. You’ve

had papers and discussions all day on how to get people to attend your

meetings. I’ve never heard a single address at a farmer’s convention on

how to get the cattle to come up to the rack. We put all our time on the

best kinds of feed. I sort of have a notion that if you put more time on

discussing what to put in the rack you wouldn’t have to spend all that time

discussing how to get your folks to attend.”

—

Ex.

WE REPEAT
.M.VECH 6th-13th is SUKVEY WEEK.

Have you sent for sample copies, leaflets and the Honor Boll Chart?
so, at once.

THE MISSIONAKY SURVEY
Box 1176.

Richmond, Va.

Do
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CONFLICTING CALLS.

A re they conllictioiis y We mean
the famine in China and tlie

famine in Europe.

'I’lie call ill (.'hina is overs liadowing,

l)ccanse of the unprecedented extent of

the disaster. Fifty million people arc said

to lie involved, all of whom are hungry

and al.'oiit half of whom are now actually

starving. The famine conies in mid-

winter in North China, where the mer-

cury often goes to zero and snow and ice

abound. The suffering is so iiitolei'ahle

that multitudes are seeking relief from it

in suicide. No doubt there will bo a great

outpouring of private charity in response

to appeals in the press and in churches

and in public meetings.

Ifut private charity can never overtake

such a need as tins. It is a case for gov-

ernmental action on a large scale and

regardless of national obligations already

contracted. .\n approjiriation of $100.-

000,000 by oui’ Congress ought to bo made
at once and e.xpended in tbe ]nirchasc of

many sbi])loads of the surplus wheat foi’

whicb our Western farmers say they now
have no market. Besides the good this

could do to starving China, it would be

a better way to I'elieve the distressed con-

dition of the Western farmer than the

passing of high tariffs and embargoes.

Blit great as is the urgency for relief

in China, it ought not to lead to any

diminution in our relief work in starving

Europe. For the question there is at

bottom a question of the survival of the

white race. It cannot be for the best in-

terest of any brancb <d' the human family

that that branch of it, the bounds of who.se

habitation was a.ssigned in Europe and

America, and in which the purest form
of Christianity yet developed has found

its stronghold and the highest type of

civilization yet attained has been reached,

should rear as its next generation one that

is weakened and stunted and degenerale

physically and mentally from under uoui'-

ishment. Not as a matter of race pride

and selfishness, but as a matter of pre-

serving tbe wbite race for the world

leadership to which it has been called of

Cod, notbing that can be done by the

rejiresentatives of the white race in Amer-
ica to prevent the deterioration of the

coming generation of the white race in

Europe should he left undone. There-
fore we hope that in addition to all that

may be done either by jirivate or jniblic

charity to meet the need in China, then'

may be at the same time no failure to

jirovide the $33,000 for which Mr. Hoover
is asking to provide food and medical

relief for the children in Central Furope.

A“L NELIVO DEMOCRACIA.”

T he above is the title of a beauti-

fully printed and hamfsoinely il-

lustrated magazine that is being

published by tbe Committee on Co-ojicra-

tion in Latin .\meriea under the able

editorship of Dr. .luan Ortz Conzales. Dr.

Drtz is a man of great ability and has had

a training for this work which is uni(|ue.

Some years ago he was an ordained

priest and an instructor in the Catholic
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'l'he«»Io<;ical Sc-miiiary at Madrid, and by

spiTial favor of tlie Popo was fjranted tho

priviloge of making investigations in tlie

Vatican library. It was wliile engaged

in this work tliat lie began to e.xperienee

intellectual ilitliculties in regard to some
of the teaeliings of the Komisli (’liureh.

I.aifi- l;c> came to thi.-. country and after

many \ icissitudes. of wliic-li many of our

rt'aders ba\e heard, he was comerted to

I’rotestantism, and after taking the full

tcTin at our Tnion 'I’heological Seminary
was ordaiiu'd to the Presbyterian minis-

try. .Vfter a term of very etrcctive ser-

vice as a missionary in Cuha he was al-

locatc'd hv our Foxeign Missions Com-
mitter for service with the Latin .Vmeri-

can Ccvojx'ration Committee in the pro-

duction of Christian literature for our

Lit in .Vmeriean churches.

'The need of a periodical dealing with

sot ial, industrial and religion prohlems
that would apjH'al to the educated class

in Latin America has long heen felt, and
l.ii Xiiero PenwrracUi, with Hr. Ortz as

its editor, was estahlished as tlie aiuswer

to this need. We have just received the

January number, which presents a most
attractive appearance, and which in ad-

dition to its religious features contains

articles on Problems of Industrial Re-

construction, 'I'lic 'I’hrec Varieties of the

White Race, 'I’he T'nited States and the

Xcw I'h’ii and 'I'he Last World 'I'ragedy,

all I'V Latin .\merican authors. 'I'ho

front img(\s contains flattering tc'.sti-

monials to the value of the magazine

from the President of (iuatciiiahi, the

President of Salvadnr. the Tiiited States

Minister from Kcipiador and the .Vinbas-

>ador.'> from t'liile and Peru. 'I’he edi-

Inrial department gives a very able and

discriminating resume* of the political,

social, industrial and religious world

situation.

'I'he Committc*e on Co-operation in

Latin .\nierica is one of the religious co-

operative agencies of the day that func-

tions. It has to its credit results like the

territorial division of Mexico, and the

united educational enterpri.ses of the Pro-

testant churches in Cuba, Porto Rico and

Brazil. But we ivgard as its most valu-

able and important achievement what it

is accomplishing in the r3epartment of

Christian TJterature. under the joint

labors of Dr. Ortz, of our Church, and

Dr. 0. B. Winton, of the M. E. Church,

.'^outh. .\nd we consider that the crown

of all its achievements is La Nuei'o

Demneracia.

ZIONISM.

T here are a good many things to

be considered about the Zionist

movement before we can give it

our umiualified endorsement, 'fhe fol-

lowing announcement in a ilassachusetts

pa{)er is significant : "Palestine the Jew-
ish National homeland. Celebration and
Concert at the synagogue on Howard
Street. Program by Hebrew school chil-

dren. Come and hear the joyous news.”

I'he Record of Christian Worl- remarks;
"The joyous neirs is not the birth of a

Saviour, but the establishment of Na-
tional independence; the same fatal mis-

interpretation of the Messianic Hope in

the twentieth as in the first century.”

'I'he case of Zionism is not so simple

as is sometimes taken for granted, for

the reason that Palestine is already an

inhabited country and 80 per cent, of its

present population are Arabs and Mo-
hammedans. What is to become of these

when it becomes the national home of

the Jews? The Arabs themselves are said

to be in a highly excited state of mind on

the subject. Also what Jews are they

that are going to Palestine? Certainly

not the highly respectable and prosper-

ous Jewish merchants of our American
and English cities. They will be mainly

the poverty-stricken and degraded Jews
of Poland and the Russian Pole, a large

proportion of whom are now Bolshevists.

The statement is made that their coming
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IS not welcomed even by the present Jew-
ish residents, and still less so by the Chris-

tian residents of Palestine.

The Morning Post of London shar])ly

criticised the appointment of Sir Her-

bert Samuel, a Jew, as High Commis-
sioner for Palestine under the British

mandate, for the reason that he could not

possibly be persona grata to the large

majority of the people over wdiom his

authority would extend.

Con.sidering that 80 per cent, of the

members of the Bolshevist government in

Russia are Jews, we cannot look with over

much complacency on the establishment

of a Jewish national home in Palestine

to be occupied chiefly by these Russian

Jews.

^^T know many good men and good

citizens in this country who are Jews,

and number some of them among our

warm personal friends. But our firm

conviction is that not a single one of

these has the slightest idea of exchang-

ing his comfortable American home foi

a home in Palestine.

But what about the prophecies that

speak of the return of the Jews to their

own land in the latter days? Well, of

cour.se, these propliecies will be fulfilled

when the time comes. But we confess

ourselves unable to see anything in the

present world situation to indicate that

this time has come, or is even drawing
near.

THE CHURCH OF THE DISCIPLES.

T HIS I)ody of believers who were

formerly called “Campbellites,’’

and whose recognition as a Church
fifty years ago was considered as at least

a doubtful proposition by some of our

theologians, has come to be one of the

great missionary churches of the world.

-And pari-passu with its development in

that respect it has laid aside narrowness

in other rc.spects and is one of the easiest

of all the churches to deal with in all

matters of comity and co-operation on the

foi'eign field, diie following record taken

from the Record of Christian \Vorl-, is

line of which any Church might feel

proud

:

“'Pile Children’s Day Fund for For-

idgn .Missions was established in the Sun-

day schools of the Disciples of Christ in

1880 with a little offering of .something

over one dollar. The oflering in 1919

was $181,208.-11, and the total amount
of gifts to date has been $1,976,487.10.

In 1889 the Disciples had not a single

missionary on any foreign field. To-day
their churches and Sunday schools are

sustaining over three hundred mission-

aries under foreign boards. These are

at work in India, China, Japan, Thibet.

.Africa, Mexico, Latin America and the

Philippines. There are 1,-^^ trained na-

tive workers attached to these mi.ssions.

Hospitals, orjihanages, day schools, train-

ing schooLs, Bible schools and even uni-

versities are now operating under their

guidance. A mi.s.sion steamer plies on

the Congo, and mission pioneers con-

nected with this Church are toiling in

remote corners of Thibet. Air. Stephen
J. Corey tells us that ‘there is no more
jiopular day in the whole Church calendar

than Children’s Day, when in song, recita-

tion and exercise the burdens of the

world-fields are laid upon the hearts of

the ])eo()le.”

Prayer is the greatest power for achieving the will of Cod for all man
kind.—Bishop IF. (). Shepard.
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MONTHI.V TOPIC—MEXICO.

A PEC'ENT number of the Houston

I'ost lontained the significant an-

nouncement that tlirougli I’ullmau

.MTV ice has now been establislied between

that city and tlie

City of Mexico. Tliia

means that tlie rail-

road people liave

confidence in the sta-

bility of the present

M e X i c a n govern-

ment, and its ability

to preserve order and

(piiet along the line

of travel. Me feel

justified therefore

in recommending to

any of the readers

of The Survey who
have time and means
for travel a visit to

Mexico City and to

our new mission field

in the states of Guer-

rero and Michoacan.

Mrs. ^lorrow assures

us that the climate

of Asheville or Montreat is in no re-

spect superior to that of Mexico City

or of Zitacuaro or Morelia. The

scenery in Western Xorth Carolina is

for quiet beauty unsurpassed an
3
rwhere

in the world. But there is no view in

the Xorth Carolina mountains finer than

the one to he seen from the brow of the

hill on which the Castle of Chatejmltepec

stands. Of overpowering grandeur is

the view from this point of the snow-clad

volcano. Popocatepetl and its companion

Ixtaccihuatl. poetically called the “Wo-
man in White.” There is a legend that

these were once living giants, who as the

penalty for some crime, were changed to

mountains. The woman died and the

contour of her body covered with snow

can be traced on the summit of the

smaller peak. The man was condemned
to live forever and gaze on the sleeping

form of his beloved. At times his grief

hi'fomcs uiicontrollahlc and ho shaken

with great sobs and pour.s forth tears of

lire.

In Me.viio one van .m‘o the Orient with-

out cro.ssing the

Pacific Ocean or

t h e Silietian

Hailway. While

it has not l>et*n

f o u n d possible

to ]»rocure act-

u a 1 historical

evidence of the

origin of native

.\/.tec tribes, one

who has visited

China or .Japan

can .see at a

glance that they

have the same
origin as the
Chinese and
•Japanese. If a

half dozen
.Tapanese coolies

and half dozen

Mexican peons,

taken at random, were dressed in the

same style and jumbled together it would

be difficult for an unpracticed eye to dis-

tinguish them according to their na-

tionality.

The monuments and other objects of

archaeological interest in Southern Mex-
ico are as well worth seeing and studying

as those which so many of our good peo-

ple travel thousands of miles and spend

thousands of dollars to see in Egypt and

in India.

Some of the finest men and women of

our entire missionary force are those who
compose our Mexico Mission, and w’e know
by experience what a warm and enthu-

siastic welcome they will be ready to ex-

tend to any of our people who can come
down and pay them a visit. So far from
there being any serious danger from re-

volutionists or bandits we know by the

experience of our own missionaries and
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other travelers tliat any sensible single

woman can travel anywhere in Mexico,

unless it be in a very few remote moun-

lain districts, with as much safety as in

this country. Indeed as a matter of fact,

we feel confident that at the present time

there is a very much larger number of

bandits in the United States in propor-

tion to the nund)er of people than there

are in Mexico. The latest statistics on

burglaries available for New York are

those of 1915. In that year there were

1I,()53 burglaries in New' York City and

2.‘M homicides.

We have a number of very fine young

people under appointment or making ap-

plication for w'ork in Mexico, who will

be going out this summer, and there wdll

lie much of great interest to be seen there

in connection wuth our work. We hope

therefore that this statement may stimu-

late the interest of some of our people to

the extent that they will go down and see

for themselves during the coming yeai-

what a great field we have in Mexico and

what desperate and crying needs there are

to be met there in the work of our mis-

sion.

WY conclude this statement with the

following extract from a very interesting

and informing article by Dr. George B.

Winton in the August number of The
Missionary Review of the World. Dr.

Winton says:

“With the country at peace and a gov-

ernment in undisputed control and com-
mitted to liberal and progressive princi-

ples, the missionary forces may look for

the continuing of those favorable conditions

which have so notably marked the last

two or three years. Never before was the

situation so attractive. The revolutionary

movement begun in 1910 profoundly stirred

the people of Mexico. It is among the poor

and the ignorant in every country that the

missionary finds his largest constituency.

These masses of the Mexican people felt

that that uprising was their revolution. Be

ginning with Madero every leader has ap-

pealed to them, held out promises to them,
sought their approval and support. Thej
have been aroused to new' hope and expecta-

tion. Their hopes have been in a large

measure disappointed. They long for help,

for enlightenment, for relief, especially

from their ignorance. The educational
work of the churches wins their hearts.

Later they find out also how much of

strength and of consolation can be drawn
from the gospel. Economically they are

better off than before. They are now better

able to sustain their churches and tneir

schools. Labor unions, political leaders,

current papers appeal to their opinions and
seek their support. A strong and growing
middle class is emerging from among them
It is sympathetic with their aspirations and
largely friendly to Protestantism. Indeed
a considerable proportion of that class are

Protestants.

TTie value of the Protestant w’ork has
been shown, as suggested above, by its con-

tribution of able young men to the public

service, as well as by the development ot

a stronger middle class and a vigorous pub
lie sentiment. Much yet remains to be ac-

complished. The helplessness of a great
people in the hands of a small army be-

trays Mexico’s need of training. The coun-
try is in danger of becoming the victim
also of selfish exploiters, native and for

eign, who are scheming day and night to

get control of its wonderful resources. Its

only safety is in the enlightenment of its

people. 'They must be brought up to a

level where they will be competent to pro
tect themselves.
Now is the opportunity for those of our

own people who really wish Mexico well.

While our cynical journalists jeer and our
greedy capitalists scramble for spoil, the
Christian forces of this great land should
be instant with their service. The one
thing which the country needs, as is mani-
fest on the most cursory view, is Christian
education. Mexico has had too much ol

soldiers and of military rule already. A
foreign soldiery, especially, would greatly
add to her troubles. She would be forced
to fight them, and she does not wish more
war. She would have to become the enemy
of the United States, whereas she longs tn

be our friend. Let us act the friendly part
too. We never have done any worth-while
or creditable thing in helping Mexico with
her educational prohlem. Yet she is our
nearest neighbor.”

Our to-days and yesterdays are the blocks with which we build—Lonf’feUow
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()UR_CHANCE NEXT DOOR.

(U’e are glad to reproduce Ihu^ article by Itishop Thirkield, from The Outlook

for January \'2th, both because of its admirable description of the present oppor-

tunity in Merico, and because it shows that the Methodist ('hurch is taking hold

of its allotted share of the Mcjican problem in real earnest. Let us do likewise.)

M exico is so imn- Wi* Imvi' ovrr-

liH)kcil it. \Vi> know iiioro of

.faiian and the .lajianc.xo tlian wi*

do of onr noxt-door noifildior. W’c do not

know Moxiio. Wo misnndiTstand and

niisintorprot Moxioo. We do not efTee-

tively liear the erv for lielp from a pei>-

ple .seventy-five ))er cent, of whom are

illiterate, with tlie mas.ses in sipialor and
wretehodne.ss lu*yond words. I’resiileiit

Ohregon'.s administration is laiitely t<i

Settle whether in Mexieo there shall he

rt'vohitiun or peai e ; deiiioeraev and hope

or depotism and despair; a nest id' I>ol-

>he\ ism just over the line or social order;

disea.se, with the lava.ires of yellow fever,

huhonie plague, and typhus, or health

along our border.

Recent revolutions have been not

merely waves of .sentiment that liave

swept one set of officials out of tlie way
to make room for another group as in

other years. They have been the waves
of a mighty tide out of the heart of a

people blindly but surely moving on to-

ward freedom, equity, and a chance for

a living and the larger life. The particu-

lar wave may break and recede, hut the

rising tide in the long run always reaches

the mark. The people believe they have
won in the person and triumphant elec-

tion of Obregon. Xot a soldier guarded
the polls. The army is being reduced.

Obregon has discarded his uniform to

emphasize the civil character of his ad-

ministration. He believes in the people

and has their needs in his thought and
plans. He insists that bis chief mission
is to help the people. His firmly ex-

pressed desire for friendship, co-operation,

and good-will with the Huited States

seems to open an era of peace. He has
come over to the border to clasp hands
with us. It is an opportune time for our

peoi»le to go more than halfway, to he

leal neighhiiis and to reach out a helping

hand to a nation that for ten yi'ars has

hceir ravaged hy revolution. We have

next door a chance for .service to a war-

'tricken peojile as well as over the sea.

'I'here is clear evidence that Mexico is

now wide open to a modern gospel of

t'hristian education and social .service that

shall interpret the awakening spiritual

and intellei tual hunger of a rising people.

For example: On my arrival for dedi-

cation of the new church .school building

at I’apalotla. a town of three thousand

inhabitants (ifteen miles out from Fuehla,

a gun boomed out from the stone fort

and homhs sounded for a mile along the

way. I’eople thronged the road. Was
it a bandit attack on the bishop and his

company y Xo. It was the glad acclaim

of the people, welcoming him and Hen-

oral Maximo Rojas, their ex-Governor

and the commander of the State military

forces, with other State representatives,

who had come to participate in the dedi-

cation of a Christian school. There were

two brass hands, and that means good

music, for the Mexicans have genuine

musical genius. There was a company
of armed .soldiers with four splendid silk

State and national banners. Children

strewed flowers in the way. Five hun-

dred people were present. The songs and

addresses gave a note of high jubilation.

And all this under the auspices of an

American Church. Thus Mexico eagerly

welcomes our help.

What are the needs of Mexico? A
study of the field reveals four ways in

which we may help our sister republic.

First, not through sectarian antagon-

ism and proselyting, but through a clear,

positive preaching of the gospel with its

message of hope and saving grace, “ff'ho
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entrance of thy Word giveth light.” And
the people are hungry for the Word.

Second, there is a call for religious so-

cial centers that shall reach the desolate

homes and empty, hungry lives of the

people through dispensaries, hospitals,

(lay nurseries, playgrounds, and reading-

rooms. “ddiy kingdom come on earth,”

said the Master.

'I'hird, a fundamental need is the es-

laldishment in several States at strategic

centers of farm .seliools for peons. The
land problem is fundamental. The peon
has been dispossessed of millions of acres.

One hundred estates own one hundred
million acres; six thousand peoj)le hold

five hundred and fifty-six thousand
scpiare miles. President Ohregon plans

to purchase some of these vast estates

and to sell the land on long-term pay-

ment to the peon-farmer. The peasantry
of France is the backbone of that repub-
lic, and land ownership will broaden the

base of Mexican democracy and create an
enlightened and trustworthy public opin-

ion. There are no agricultural schools

for the training of the peasantry and
teachers for the peon farm group. Our
mission now owns a farm and the un-
covered walls of vast buildings with a

c’a])acity for 400 students right at the sta-

tion of Queretaro, where railways radiate

to a number of States. A moderately
small sum will equip such a school as

will he an example to all Central Mexico.

-\nother need is a foundation on the

same general basis as the .Teanes Founda-
tion, that has transformed in a quarter

century the common school system among
a backward people in the Southern States.

ITnle.ss the schools are reinforced and the

f)cople through some such programme of

service are awakened to a sense of their

educational needs the future of Mexico
is far from hopeful. Even in the towns
two-thirds of the children are without
school ]>rivileges. It is far worse in the

country. There is some evidence that our

great corporate interests that now own
seventy-three per cent, of the oil wells

and eighty-two per cent, of the mines,
with holdings of one billion dollars and
more, arc getting a vision of their obliga-

tion and immense opportunity in chang-

ing these conditions. United States capi-

tal has done much in developing the mate-

rial resources of Mexico. The way seems

now opening to an opportunity for un-

measured service in quickening the so-

cial, intellectual, and moral development

of the people.

In the fourth place, this nation is un-

der bonds to Mexico. We have been more
of a big boss than a big brother. We have

taken, exclusive of Te.xas, .520,000 square

miles of her territory, extending from

the border of Texas on to the golden

shores of the Pacific. Mexico now is our

menace and our opportunity. Our men-
ace in that one-tenth of her population

liave spilled over our border. Ignorance,

disease, low moral standards, a degraded

womanhood, and a low standard of home
life are a menace. Our opportunity is

to help Mexico to realize her latent pos-

.sibilities. Her people show intellectual

gifts, unusual artistic talent, especially

in music and drawing, and no little me-

chanical genius. The immediate need is

an adequate school system. Is it too

much to hope that the United States,

under conditions agreeable to both na-

tions, thoroughly safeguarding the funds

for school uses, shall make to Mexico a

long-time loan, at a low rate of interest,

of, says, $20,000,000? On invitation we
should also lend a small group of our

most competent and trusted educators

for the schools of our sister republic.

Self-interest has led us to do this in the

Philippines. Let an altruistic spirit and

a sense of justice and neighborly good-

will incline us to do this for Mexico.

To enlarge upon the second urgent

need of centers for social service, it is a

matter of astonishment that after nearly

a half-century of missionary work by the

.several denominations there is not a

single well-equipped social .settlement in

any Mexican city.

Yet here is a form of service that will

most readily open doors of entrance into

the homes and lives of people. The
claims of an ennolded motherhood and a

redeemed child life have been largely ig-

nored. Such forms of social .service will
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lead the dominant Church into nef'lwtcd

fields of service, and a favorable reaction

upon a Church that holds the allegiance

of millions must ever he kept in view if

a nation is ever to be redeemed. .Ml such

work should be eonstructive and on .1

basis as broad as the charity of .\lmighty

(»od and ever indiued with the tolerant,

helpful spirit of Jesus Christ.

I have in view such a .settlement in

Mexico City in wliat is agreetl to be a

strategic center, where the niis.sion now

owns a quarter of a block with the stone

walls of former extensive S})anish buibl-

mgs, which only need to be roofed and

[

fitted up for service. Here we would

1 reach a dense population through a dis-

jrensary, an operating room, a small hos-

pital, a nursery for babies otherwise neg-

lected by mothers forced to labor, each

bahv opening the dewr into a mother's

heart and a mother's home. Nurst's and

deaconesses would follow up this work

throughout the community, entering open

doors with the gospel of sanitation, child

welfare, healing, and saving grace throngli

the open Word for spiritual comfort and

help. There will be a gymnasium, recrea-

tion and reading rooms, and a play-

j

ground. When the need of playgrounds

I

was presented to the president of the

I municipal council .some months since, he
' said : “Go pick out two public squares for

your playgrounds, and, as a token of our

.\merican spirit and good-will, we shall

call one Washington and the other Lin-

I coin.” There will be ample room in these

buildings for the head of the settlement,

niir>cs, and teachers. The entire plan

will head up in an impressive church in

Spanish style, appealing to a people with

a genuine feeling for ecclesiastical archi-

tecture. This will be surmounted by an

electric cross, the first in the city. One

man has agreed to erect the cross and

kec|) it ablaze, with its message of hope

shining for miles up and down Aztecas

Avenue. We shall not try to reach the

whole city, but shall center our work,

after careful survey, on fifteen or twenty

blocks. Into these homes we shall strive

to brrng such a me.s.sage of the light and

lo\e of God as to illustrate and enforce

tin* tiansformations j)ossible through in-

ten>iive Christian service.

Wii.uAM Patteu.so.v Thirkiei.o,

Bishop of the Methodist

Episcopal Church.

Mesiro dtp.

[We may add to Kishop Thirkield’s

letter the statement that we have seen

his plans for a social settlement in the

City of Mexico, and they are both practi-

cal and. what is quite as important, archi-

tecturally beautiful. American church-

men of Puritan ancestry have too often

forgotten that there is a mighty deal of

religious inspiration in the famous lines

from Keats’ “Ode on a Grecian Um”:

Beauty is truth, truth beauty,—that is all

Ye know on earth, and all ye need to

know.

—The Editors.]

BINDING TWO NATIONS TOGETHER.

Rev. W. a. Ros.s.

T he two nations had been appar-

ently growing apart for the past

few years. At times we held our
breath expecting every day to hear of

intervention and of war. A great many
things happened to make them anything
but warm friends. We wondered whether
there would ever be cordial feelings again.

The bitter times are so recent that

some of us may be thinking that they

still exist.

These considerations make the present

growing friendliness between the United

States and Mexico all the more remark-

able and welcome. We rejoice in it and
must speak of it. Those who are in any
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\ uroiip of \ niorU'siiiN pre.seutiu^:: a ^ift to Sr. Ohre^ou, I’reMhIent of Mexico, on tlie

oeeasioii of tbeir vi»it to 3Iexieo to attend the Iiiaugruratlon of the New Prenident.

way couneoU'd with mission work in Mex-
ico, whether as actual participants on tlie

field or as devoted contrihutors in the

home land, praying as they give, will re-

joice especially at the present growing

friendly relations. The missionary mes-

•sage is one of peace and good-will, and

our hearts rejoice in the present peace

between the two nations and the goocl-will

which is felt and expressed on all sides.

There is peace in .Mexico; there is peace

lietween Mexico and the Tnitecl States.

'I'he interchange of visitors between

the two countries shows the pi’e.seiit happy
ndalions existing helweon them. It has

been hard to keep u]> with these visits.

We can name only some of them, d’he

motives hack of these visits have heeii

mixed, hut the fact they hav(> taken place

means much.
'I'here was held in Mi'xico City in lA'h-

niary, a IJidted States-Mexieo

Trade Conference. 'I'he delegates wimt

made up of manufacturers. haid\eis, ex-

porters and merchants interested in trade

between the United States and Mexico.

'I'here were more than four hundred of

the.se, representing business houses in

both the United States and Mexico. This

opened the way for an increasing number

of business men to come to l\Iexico from

the United States and during the spring

;ind summer of J!)20 many came.

'fhe next large delegation from the

United States was the representatives

from Houston and 111 Paso. 'I’hese were

two different delegations, hut it so hap-

peiu'd that they were in Mexico at the

same tiiiu*. 'I'his was in October, U)20.

'riiere were forty-eight in the Houston

group and one hundreil and two in the

HI Paso group, 'fhe ultimate goal was

to gain trade, hut the delegates declared

that their primary object was for peace

and ])rogress. d'hey came as friends

from one friemlly nation to another,

'fhese delegations not only came to Mex-

ico (hlv. but al.-;o visited all of the im-

portant cities in Mexico.

'Phis was followed l>y lh(> visit.of Pre.si-
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tlt’ut-t'lrct Sr. C)i)rogon to tlit* halla.s hair.

Tlim' lu‘ was n'ccivcd with {,n-cat honors

and ovorvthin^' was done that eoidd he

done to a.<sure liiin of the friendly feoliiift

that tlie people of the I nited States now

have for Me.xieo.

The erowninj' features of the visits of

this nature tm)k place at the time i)l the

inaufiuration of Sr. Obregon the lirst ol

Dt'cemher, These delegations in-

cluded a large grouj) from Pallas, an-

other from San Antonio, others from Cali-

fornia, others from Arizona, others from

Xew Mexico. Individuals from many

otlier States were present. The visits

took on the nature of otlieial delegations;

The Governor of Alabama wjis jiresent

at this inauguration; the Governor of

[* 'I'exas was present; the Governor of Xew
i
Mexico was present; the Governor-elect

I
of 'I'exas was present ; the Governor of

Arkansas sent his personal representative;

i the Governor of Arizona did the same.

In all there were more than one thousand

visitors from the United States that had

come ex])ressly to attend the inaugura-

tion of ^lexico's new President.

Tt was a time of the most enthusiastic

and cordial expressions of good-will.

There seems to be no limit to the capa-

city of Mexico to show her hospitality.

Every one of the delegations beginning

with the 'i'rade Conference in February

were tbe recipients of a continual round

of receptions and excursions to the dif-

ferent places of interest in and around

Mexico City, and let it be said tliat there

are no end to these places. 'I'hey were

taken on picnics; there were banqueted.

And especially those who came for tbe

inauguration were admitted to the cere-

monies and to the functions connected

with that significant occasion. It is hard

to make sufficiently strong the account

of the many kindly acts on the ]iart of

the Mexican people to their visitors from

the United States. It is hard to realize

what tliis means for the better under-

standing between the two countries.

,MTile this is being written on January

8, 1921, word conies that on this day an-

other delegation of ninety-two are leav-

ing San Francisco, coming to ^Mexico on

a mission of good-will and trade. .\ml

])lans are made for another delegation

even larger to come from .\rizona ami

I’tah in February, 1!>2I. There is to

lie held another 'I’lade (!onference be-

tween .\merican and Mexican commer-
cial interests in the City of Mexico in

A|iril of this year.

'I'he business interests are cultivating

each other and are making great progress

toward the establishment of the closest

possible trade relations. Sball the

churches be behind them? Shall we have

free trade in commerce and isolation in

religion? Unless the churches with tlu'ir

life-giving power, cultivate this same en-

thusiasm and show this same enterprise,

tbe help that will conic from the United

States to ^lexico will be only of tem-

jiorary and pa.ssing value.

.\nothcr form that this friendly rela-

tions is taking is the establishment of a

plan for the interchange of students ami

teachers between the institutions of learn-

ing in ^lexico and the United States.

This is a project initiated and fostered by

the .Mnerican Chamber of Commerce in

the City of Mexico. Word has just come
that there have been provided in the lead-

ing colleges and universities in the United

States scholarships for four hundred

^fexican students. The University of

Pennsylvania notified the Chamber of

Commerce in Mexico City that the trus-

tees of that institution have agreed to of-

fer four scholarships to ^lexican students

for the session 1921-22. This is only an

example of what many others are doing.

There is now in the United States Eev.

Orwyn W. E. Cook, a missionary of the

M. E. Church, representing the Cham-
ber of Commerce on a special mission to

the educational institutions of the United
States for the purpose of enlisting a larger

number of them in this interchange of stu-

dents and teachers between the institu-

tions in Mexico and the United States.

And here, again, we are wondering
what the Christian people are going to

do about it. We know too well that in

many of our large institutions in the

United States the foreign students do not

come in contact with distinctively evan-
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polical ideals, aud instead of being

brought into a knowledge of the truth a.s

it is in Christ desus, they are led of!'

into unbelief. It is to be devoutly wished

that many of our distinctive Christian

colleges will receive into their circles on

this basis presented by the Chamber of

Commerce of Mexico City many students.

This would give unusual oportunities for

these institutions to do far-reaching mis-

sionary work for Mexico.

Still another form that this binding of

the two nations together is taking is the

friendly efforts on the part of the two

governments to come to a complete under-

standing on all the great questions which

have kept them separated until now.

Representatives of the two countries arc

holding from time to time conferences

to clear up all points and to come to a

perfect understanding. It will be done

we confidently believe. We call them
sister republics. Sisters should love each

other and give expressions of this love by

kindly deeds. God grant that forever

there may be peace and good-will between

Mexico and the United States and that

this happy relationship may be purified

and sanctified by a love of all of the peo-

ple of Mexico and of the United for

our Redeemer.

San Angel, D. F., Mexico.

A MODERN MIRACLE.

Mrs. R. C. Morrow.

I
N THPi city of Mexico, on one of the

mo.st beautiful boulevards, there is

a fashionable school for wealthy

Mexican girls. The school is called the

“College of the Sacred Heart.” It pos-

sesses a chapel where there is held some

kind of service for the girls before classes

liegin. In this chapel there is a shrine

holding a figure of Christ.

On the 2'2nd of September, 1920, to

the amazement of the sisters, and the

pupils likewise, there miraculously ap-

peared the sacred heart of the Saviour.

1 f was seen by all the teachers and pupils.

A holiday was immediately declared. The
cbildren excitedly ran home to tell their

mothers, who, in turn, went to see the

wonderful vision. Soon, so many people

were crowded around the school that traf-

fic on this important boulevard was

blocked. Policemen were called to clear

the way.

\Mien the newspapers of the following

morning came out with news in glaring

headlines, the whole city was moved. The

eruption of Popocatepetl, the illness of

the President of the Republic, murders,

thefts, suicides, etc., were almost for-

gotten. If this had occurred in any city

of the United States, even the weather

man would have felt slighted. But as the

rainy and dry seasons are about the only

settled things in Mexico, there is no

weather column. The “Miracle” was the

chief topic of conversation. Even the

very poor sought permission to see the

wonderful heart, and many were allowed

without charge to pass into the sacred

edifice and behold it. But it seems that

by the second day, either the vision was

dimmer or it needed more faith: for one

reporter declared that he did not doubt

that it was there, but that he did not have

faith enough in his eyes to see it. One
paper said that the children of the school

were charmed and delighted to perpetuate

the story, so long as the teachers let them

have holiday.

Each succeeding day. the newspapers

tried to commercialize the miracle, by

iretting out new headlines. The follow-

ing occurred on the fourth day: “Father

Escobedo sustains the miracle, hut Canon
Benivides, on the other hand, declares

that he did not see it.”

Father Escobedo explains : “The mira-

cle happened only when the image wa.«

placed in the .shrine, now it has been en-

cased in a box and is strongly guarded.”

Of course the image is lifeless and in-

capable of self-defense, and might be

stolen, just as some of the .Tews claimed
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happened to the lifeless body of Uie Sav-

iour. How Homan Catholieism has ad-

vanced in the last four hundred years I

The first great miracle that was per-

formed in Mexico was the appearance of

tJie Holy Virgin (tJuadalupe, by name)

to Juan Diego, a poor illiterate Indian.

The last miracle was the appearance of

the sacred heart of the Saviour to the

wealthy students of a college in the metro-

polis ! Home must keep abreast of the

times. She was shrewd enough to know

that a painting of the beautiful Virgin

with halos and stars and angels would

be captivating to the poor Indians, but

now in the twentieth century, the mod-

ern student might be higher critic enough

to call that a fable. As the Protestants

worship only the 'I'niuty, the modern
miracle must needs be concerning tlie

Saviour, lest some studious pupil might

i think that as the Virgin belongs solely

to them, the Saviour I'elougs solely to the

I’rotestants.

Father Escobedo said to a reporter,

“It is true that when tlie religion of a

1 country is in danger, that then the mira-

cles are produced. A case not far away
is when the Virgin of Lourdes appeared

to tlie French and Prussians, indicating

to them tliat they should fall back be-

fore the Marne. Of tliis miracle there

are thousands of witnesses. And now
that the !^^exican Episcopate is going to

begin a more active campaign than ever

against the Protestants, this miracle is

])roduced to stimulate the faith of the

Mexicans.” The reporter adds with fine

satire, “And what we have seen is true

[
and not to be doubted. I have a letter

from a lady, Sra. Enriqueta de Paredes,

I

in which she assures me that she saw the

,
image of the heart of Jesus three days

ago, and that she fell before it in de-

I

votion.”

Whether Joan of Arc really saw a vi-

!
sion or thought that she did makes no

;
difference to us. We know that she saw
France in need of a leader and she sup-

f
plied the need. When our Lord was on

;
earth (so far as Scripture states) he

I
never performed a useless miracle, and

t the only visions recorded in Acts are

positive and constructive in character. To
l)elieve that after twenty centuries, Chri.st

should perform what appears to us a use-

less miracle, seems impossible. How
much more like the Blessed blaster to ap-

pear to some poor sinful homeless wo-

man, and say to her, “I came to seek and
to save that which was lost,” or to say,

“Come unto me all ye that are weary and

heavy laden and 1 will give you rest.”

'I'he very fact that the adherents of the

Church of Home fall to such “miracles,”

* proves their utter ignorance of the life

and mission of the Ma.ster, and why his

sacred heart was pierced.

.\s .loan of Arc supplied the vision to

France in the hour of great need, so it is

the duty of the Protestants of the United

States (for we are Mexico’s only Pro-

testant neighbors) to supply the true vi-

sion of the Saviour to suffering and lost

people.

The writer has had visions. One night

she dreamed that out on the plaza in front

of her house, there was a clinic and a day

nursery. The mothers brought their

children in the morning and came for

them at sunset, finding them clean, full,

and happy. She bathed little babies,

treated their sore eyes, and taught the

mothers how to care for them. Alas, it

was only a dream ! But still the vision

remains. For hasn’t there been a vision

back of every accomplished fact?

The Koman Catholics in their recent

propaganda claim that the Protestants

have no power, are not of God, becau.se

they show no miracles. In all the cen-

turies of Protestantism they do not even

claim any miracles, nor do they have

saints. We answer that our miracles are

in the lives of such men as Hadley, and
our saints are such as Livingstone.

MTiile the students of the College of

the Sacred Heart saw the vision of the

bleeding heart on the dead image, the stu-

dents of our colleges at Coyoacan and
San Angel were getting a Hsion of the

Living Saviour. During the last four

months of the school year sixty confessed

their faith in him. M^ere wa? the great-

est miracle wrought? Which vision will

mean most towards the uplift of Mexico?
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INTERVENTION IN MEXICO.

Rev. H. L. Ross.

T l 1 K wise (.'liristian policy adopted

by Rresident Wilson in behalf of

Mexico is bearing fruit. The pro-

gressive forces, in a peaceful presidential

election, have chosen Sr. Alvaro Obregon
(O-l)ray-gon), who took his seat as Presi-

dent of Mexico on December 1st. One
thousand American visitors were present

at the inauguration.

You may be sure that the Mexicans
who are at all informed as to the real

crisis through which they are passing,

appreciate the moral help that has been

given them. We were most agreeably

-surprised last spring, when one Sunday
night the Rev. P. R. Zavaleta, the Mexi-
can pastor of the Presbyterian Church of

Zitacuaro. said : ‘T have a peculiar re-

(juest to make of the congregation to-

night. Mexico has a great friend who is

sick. I am praying for him every day,

and I earnestly ask the members of this

church to pray for Mr. Wilson, the Presi-

dent of the United States.”

Now, since it seems that armed inter-

vention in Mexico by the forces of the

United Stetes has been averted, it be-

comes the Christian forces of the country

BRIGHTEST NEW YEAR

N ever in all the history of Mexico,

from the time of Montezuma tn

the present, has a New Year
dawned on the country under brighter

skies than that of 1981. No cloud is in

sight or threatens to overcast the bright-

ness of the outlook, whether political, so-

cial or industrial, d’he new (Jovernment

that took charge of the Republic on the

first day of December found peace ])re-

vailing in every section. It found the

finances of the country in better .shape

than for many years. It found the rela-

tions of the Rejniblic witli foreign coun-

tries in more promising condition tlian

to make use of the unprecedented oppor-

tunities for giving to the Mexicans the

gospel of salvation. The kind of inter-

vention needed in Mexico is the inlei-

vention of Bibles and not bullets.

In a most illuminating book, “Inter-

vention in Mexico,” written by Dr. S. (i.

Inman, secretary of the Committee on

Co-O])eration in Latin America, 3'ou will

find much valuable information. Among
other statements. Dr. Tninan makes the

following: “The United States Govern-

ment spent enough on guarding the bor-

der and on the Pershing expedition into

Mexico, during the year of the Coluniluis

raid, to build in every town in Mexico of

more than four thousand people, a col-

lege, a community center, a ho.s])ital and

a church, and to equip them magnifi-

cently, and there would be left over a

'sufficient amount to endow the public

school system of each of these towns

with some $700,000. There would still

be left a tidy little sum of $15,000,000

for other parts of the program of educa-

tion and the production of good litera-

ture.”

Zitacuaro, Mexico, Jan. 5, 1921.

IN MEXICO’S HISTORY.

had existed for more than a decade. It

found commerce reviving on every hand,

and it found capitalists ready and even

anxious to assist in the development of

the resources of the country. It found a

willingness on the ])art of foreigners to

lend material a.ssistance not only in such

development, but in educational and so-

cial lines for the l)e(termcnt of the peo-

ple. In a word, it would be difficult to

suggest any great improvement in the oul-

look from whatever direction.

It is fitting that this should be the case,

since the year 1921 marks the c(mtennial

anniversary of the independence of Mex-
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in> from the domination of Spain. With

the eommeneement of the second century

of lier independence as a nation, Mexico

enters upon a period of peace and pros-

perity which notliing but the fatuousness

of self-seekers ean prevent it from enjoy-

ing to tlie utmost, and there is little to

fear in that direction, so long as the pres-

ent leaders are in a position to point out

the route to follow and to guide the Mexi-

can ship of State upon its proper course.

THE CL.VSS OF 1920 .\T S.\N .\NGEE.

.1. MrCi.Ki.LANi).

I
'l'HUS'r no person who may read these

lines is so utterly benighted and un-

informed as not to know that San

.\ngel is a suburban town near Mexico

City, and that it is the home of the Pres-

byterian Xormal School for girls. One
might be excused, however, for not know-
ing that it is operated at present by the

joint efforts of the Presbyterian churches,

r. S. A. and U. S., having been founded

in 1884: by the former. It was closed

for a time during the thickest part of

the revolution, but for the last five years

has graduated a class each year, the mem-
bers of which teach in our mission schools

and otherwise serve in the mission work.

Hut the dass of lh‘-iO has been a win-

ner ever since it started work. They were

called “The Class of the Sardines” away

back in their freshman days, because

there were so many of them they always

had to squeeze into the benches in the

class rooms. Of course, fair reader, this

does not mean a class like you see grad-

uate from a university or anything like

it. But as our plant only accommodates

a student body of about one hundred, a

graduating class of twenty-three isn’t bad

at all. One of the remarkable things

about the class was that it grew as it

neared the goal. Each year there were

added to its number more than fell out.

The Class of 192U at the Presbyterian A'ormal School at San Angel. The largest class in
the history of Protestantism in Mexico.
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Tin? front of the school at San Angrel.

if indeed any fell out. It culled from

other schools that were closed hy revolu-

tion or readjustment—from our old

.school at Matamoros, for instance. Four
girls were from there and one of them
came all the way back from Cuba to join

it.

.Another remarkable thing about the

class is the rapidity with which they have

been snapped up. By way of parenthesis,

let me e.xjilain for the ’steenth time that

our school 3'ear runs from February to

N'ovember, so this class graduated the

last of November and to-day, December
?7th, some of them are already teaching

and all of them have places secured. AVe

had never graduated such a big class be-

fore, and we feared they would not find

places, so we began in August to look for

vacancies. But before the end of the

school year we were trying to see how
we would manage to supply all the teach-

ers asked for. \Yc could have placed half

as many again without half trying.

This fact is exceedingly significant

from a mi.ssionary stendpoint, hccause it

means that so many mission schools arc

in operation. Even a year ago our girls

found trouble getting work hecau.se the

government was turning off teachers and
the mission schools were not open in any

numbers. 'I’o-day there are more mission

schools open than can lie manned with

the teachers availalile and the director-

general of public instruction in a neigh-

boring state recently appealed to us for

teachers to fill the places he was making
vacant by turning off incompetent teach-

ers.

It means also that political conditions

are improved, since many of the schools

opened recently by our mission especially,

are in small villages where a year ago

life was unsafe and a young woman could

not stay in unprotected jilaces without

risking too much. I pause to rap on mv
typewriter table before proceeding with

my article, because conditions have im-

proved for a short time so many times

before, only to go to pieces the day after

one’s optimistic comments were published,

if indeed one were so fortunate as to get

the article into print before the crash.

However, we mean to make all the hay we

possibly can before the next rainy season

starts.

The class represented a pretty good part

of the Eepublic, coming from nine states.

Four were from our old Tamaulipas-

Xuevo Leon field. Four were from our

new Michoacan-Mexico field. Three were

from Tabasco, nine from the Federal Dis-

trict and one each from the states of

Oa.xaca, Zacatecas and Jalisco. If you

hajipen to know anything about the geog-

raphy of Mexico, or if you have a map
handy, you can see that these nine states

cover the country, except the two ex-

tremes, the nortlnyest and the southwest.

As we confidently hope each girl will be

a center of Christian influence this wide

distribution is also significant.

But, lest 3^11 think the glory of the

school is departing on account of losing

such a number, I must add a word about

the class next to graduate—two years

from now, as we are adding a year to

the course. 'Phis cla.ss is not so large,

numbering fourteen, but the program
they prejiarcd in honor of the class of

1020 shows they are their worthy suc-

cessors. fl’liis program was a drama in

four acts, written and presented at coni-

mcncemenl by the class. It was developed

from a legend which they took from tin*

encyclopedia in connection with the in-

vention of printing, and was called “John
Cutenlnirg." The ]ilay was an outgrowth
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(if llu'ir work in industriiil arts ami Span-

ish lilcratiin', hut the ijirls planned the

aels and wrote them out in jjroups. Many
and varied were tlie suggestions that the

(•oiuiuittees reeeived and judged. One
girl suggested they jnit in a duel and luive

the wounded man shed blood from a blad-

der which she knew how to fix. For-

tunately this suggestion was turned down.

•\fter the drama was completed the

rehearsals began, and some faithful coach-

ing l)v one of the Mexican teachers helped

the girls forget themselves and enter into

the spirit of the acting until the Irish

ihem.selves would have found little to

iririeise in the presentation, as a fair

I'xample of amateur histrionic art.

l>rofessor in the audience was heard to

say. "I have to remind myself from time

to time that it isn’t real.” The girls

who played .lohn Outenhurg and John
Fust. who. according to the legend, stole

the invention, won special praise for their

gentlemanly behavior, and Gretchen Fust,

the leading lady, was indeed a star. The
class plans to present Jacinto Benevente's

])lay written for the children’s theatre in

^fadrid, called “The Prince Who Learned
Everything in the Books” when school

opens again.

The class of lO’iO has been graduated
scarcely a month and yet we are already

seeing how they pitch in to work and we
are very much gratified thereby. One of

the girls, one who wasn’t a star at all,

prepared two Christmas entertainments
in congregations near her home. Two
are doing visitation work during the vaca-

tion with a missionary social worker in

The « hole en««l of the ilrnmii, “John (inteii-
hiiric,” nrlllen nn<l prenented l»y the

ninth Krnde nt the Snn .\nKrel
Normal Sehool.

Mexico City. We understand that one is

getting her wedding outfit ready to marry
a Methodist preacher. And one, not tlie

least useful, is doing the cooking here at

the .school for .some girls left in the school

during the long vacation until her scliool

opens. And yet Mexicans are popularly

supposed to be opposed to work, and
spoiled for real work by education.

Even the trip home was made to render
service by some of the girls, who dis-

tributed tracts and gospels on the train-.

missionary who saw the Tabasco crowd
on the boat at Puerto, Mexico, told me
that they had their Bibles and hymn-
books out on the deck and .seemed to bo
making good use of them. I don’t think
we have ever sent out such a bunch of

propagandists before. They seem to be
determined to “preach the gospel to every
creature” that they come in contact with
at least.

THE AGRICULTURAL POSSIBILITIES OF MEXICO.

E. D. Trowbeidoe.

S
PAIX’8 agricultural production, es-

pecially remarkable in view of the
fact that two-thirds of the country

is mountainous or steri'le, is largely due
to irrigation. Me.xico has many great
areas which could, at comparatively small
cost, be irrigated, and production in these

areas would be increased four-fold. Along
the whole eastern coast, from Puerto de
Mexico north to the American border,

mountain streams tumble down from the

great plateau to pour into the Gulf.

Great stretches of fertile land, at an ele-

vation of one thousand feet or more, are
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crossed l)V these streams and could be

easily irrigated. The land would have

a supjily of water throughout the whole

year, i instead of depending on rainfall

during a four months’ wet season. The
flow of the Balsas Biver, turned on the

vast area of flat lands in the States of

Guerrero and IMichoacan, in Southwest-

ern Mexico, would develop the region into

one of the richest agricultural sections

of the country. Tn the north half a

dozen rivers could be utilized to water

lands which now jiroduce nothing. Large

irrigation projects would involve a heavv

investment, hut the cost per acre would

be very small. The increased production

of the soil would add an immense amount
to the wealth of the nation. There is

probably no country in the world which

has as great potential pos,sibilities for

agricultural development, and it is to be

ho])ed that the government will be able

to work out a program which will re-

sult in placing Mexico in the front rank

of producing nations.—-,1/e.riVo To-ihtii

and To-morrow.

CHILDHOOD OF MEXICO.

L. Barry Ross.

F
ob several years the Christian peo-

ple and humanitarians of the United

States have been deeply interested

in the childhood of Mexico; but not until

recently have the Mexican people them-

selves awakened to the need of the child
;

have seen the child as it really is being

born, reared and brought up in the most
degrading and awful conditions. No-
where in the world have children been

more neglected than in IMexico. Fifty

per cent, of them coming into the world

without name or home. 1 mean a legiti-

mate name or a real home. Many of

them arc brought up in Rulquerias

(pulque saloon) and houses of immoral-

ity, knowing nothing of ])urity, modesty

or right living. Tt is a common thing

to find a woman with from six to ten

cliildren, some living, some dead and
from one to three or even more men at

limes are the fathers of these children,

they .seem to think nothing of their sins,

indeed, they do not consider it a sin—
only natural they should be men’s slaves

and toys. She works and .suffers for her

children, loves them and is all loo kind to

tbem, never training or restraining them.

So wo can readily sec how dejiraved the

great majority of the Mexican children

are. born in sin, reared in sin, living tbeir

lillle cramped lives in the dirly streets

and alli'Vs, smoking, drinking pulque.

and using profane and ob.scene language,

while yet mere babies. The food on

which they are fed would kill pigs, much
less tender babies. Then do you wonder

that sixty-five per cent, die before they

are six years old. Their mothers know
nothing of pure food, hygiene or the value

of pure water. Baths are unknown ex-

cept in canals and rivers. This of course

applies to the ignorant class which con-

stitutes three-fourths of the people of

INfexico. Go with me to the slums of

[Mexico City and see the poor, dirty,

emaciated children—hundreds of them

without liomes, eating from the rubbish

piles and garbage cans along the streebs.

But we hope that this dark picture is

going to be changed. While this is being

written there is being held in the City of

Mexico the first Child’s Congress in the

history of ]\Iexico. Some of the leading

men and women are being aroused to the

dreadful conditions of the children.

.Among the delegates are found the names
of men and women prominent in the

affairs of Mexico from all parts of the

country. There are lawyers, doctors,

teachers, men of public life, scientists,

editors, engineers, business men, head.s

of educational and philantbropic institu-

lions. Here are .some of Ihe topics being

discussed: I’ersonal Hygiene, i’renatal

fnfluence. Heredity, Juvenile Courts.
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I'aiL' of 'IVotli anil ICyee;, Had Klferts of

Colli'f and Huhiiio on (diild-Life, Hettev

Schools, Better School Buildings, IMa\

(I rounds. Classes for Expectant Mothers.

'I'reatment of Expectant Mothers, ('are

of Orphans. Let ns hope and ))rav that

^reat gootl may come from these discus-

sions and that the men and women of

Mexico may hear the great Itearl vnj

of the children of their country and may
stoop down and lift up the child that is

in their midst who.se cry has been hitherto

unheeded. Let us hope that pure milk

instead of pulque will be provided for

(hem and that they may be gathered into

schools instead of left to roam the streets

and that the children may come into their

own and he brought in contact with those

things which will lift up. l.^t us pray

al.'ove all things (hat they may come In

know him who loves the children.

In the midst of I his great need I he

.Mission of .Mexico longs to help relic\c

them. We need the funds and the pei-

soniiel to open uj) day nur.series. kimler-

gart(*ns, .social centers, playgrounds, ])laces

where the spirit of Christ may be mani-

fested and where his truths are taught to

the children of Mexico. Only as we lift

up the child can we lift up Mexico. Oh.

Christian teacher, Christian tiurse. Chris-

tian doctor, do you hear the cry of tijc

children, not of (he Far East, nor yet

of the Near East, hut of the starving

children, starving both in body and mind

(d‘ vour neighbor Bepublic, Mexico!

Sdu AugrJ. P. Mexiro.

Jaiiiuirfi 10, lO'.M.

CHRISTI.W INTERVENTION IN L.\TIN .\MERIC.\.

By Rev. G. B. Winton, D. D., Nashville, Tennessee.

D isturbances of the world’s

peace are of two kinds, interna-

tional and ‘dntra-state”—to bor-

row a word from the railway officials.

The Christian belief in the value of the

individual, equality before the law, in-

tellectual enlightenment and spiritual

liberty, tend, without doubt, to unsettle

conditions in those countries where gov-

ernment and privilege have been for the

few at the expense of the many. Chris-

tian missionaries, working as did their

Master, among the poor, contribute to this

unsettlement. At the same time, their

converts and the youths trained in their

school are a leaven in the revolutionary

groups that makes for moderation, for

|ieaceful measures wherever possible, and
for personal integrity. This contribution

has been, in tbe Hispanic American re-

])ublics, of hitherto unrecognized value,

and the future will see its influence

greatly extended. Evangelical missions

in those countries have had as yet scarcely

a generation in which to operate. On in-

ternational relationships, their influence

is much larger, though perhaps more dif-

ficult to appraise. All Latin America is

bent on being republican, having taken

the infection from the United States of

America.

The commercial mind is frankly selfish.

.\merican business men in Latin Amer-

ica are concerned only with dividends

from investments. The missionary, oir

the contrary, is concerned only with the

welfare of the peojtle. It is from them
that he looks for s])iritual dividends on his

investment of life and labor. He believes

that tbe Christian religion will help Latin

•Vmericans to a better government, and

to improved economic conditions, but his

direct objective is to raise the intellectual

and moral level of the people themselves.

Living among them, he comes to know
them as no other foreigner ever knows
them. On the basis of this knowledge,

he invariably becomes their advocate.

Over against the jibes of tourists, the con-

tempt of investors and the book ‘‘cure-

alls” of the politicall}'-minded, he de-

fends them for their docility, their hos-

pitality and their native sprigbtliness.
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The missionaries are against interven-

tion by the United States. Training for

citizenship is not to be handed down from
above by a super-government, and at the

point of bayonets. Virtually all of tliese

unstable republics to the south of us are

large enough and proud enough to force

us, if we interefere at all, to do so by arms.

See even the Island of Santo Domingo.
Simple as the problem there seemed, those

two dusky “republics” have become a

veritable “tar baby” for American diplo-

macy.

The part played by men trained in mis-

sion schools in recent government affairs

has not been overlooked. The Mexicans,

the thoughtful j\Iexicans, of all classes

have drawn two inferences that hear di-

rectly on the peace of Latin America.
'I'he first is that the missionaries are their

friends and their true interpreters to the

American people, and second, that tlie

missionaries represent the attitude of the

great mass of normal, disinterested, fair-

minded citizens of this country. The
Mexicans wish to have peace with the

United States, for they greatly dread a

war that might lead to the loss of their

national integrity, and they look to the

missionaries to continue to help preserve

that peace.

Of every Latin American country the

same things will, in any issue, prove true.

The missionaries are the friends and the

true interpreters of those countries. They
are engaged in a labor which will not only

tend to make those republics better able

to maintain pacific internal conditions,

but will raise them to a level when colli-

sions with other nations will be less likely

to occur .—Missionary Review.

SOME STRIKING INSTANCES OF THE CHRISTIAN INFLUENCE OF
THE GOLDEN CASTLE GIRLS’ SCHOOL ON THE STUDENTS.

Miss Leila G. Kietland.

U'T'HE Head of this school is Jesus

I
Christ,” was the sentiment

placed at the beginning of a

book of school rules formulated by our

principal, Mr. Ichimura. To make the

students recognize this statement is the

main object of the school. The few in-

stances given_ below will serve to show

that the recognition of Christ as Head
has transformed lives.

'I'liere is a Japane.se lady, who is now
a Bible woman a.ssociated with a mission-

ary of the Episcopal (diui'ch in Nagoya,

who u.sed to he a ])upil of the G. C. S.

.U the time of her graduation she had not

become a Christian, and, in fact, was very

inditl'erent to the teaching. She married

an army officer who was killed in the

Japanese-Kussian War. At the time of

lier bereavement she found no consola-

tion in the false religions around her.

She l)cgan to think seriously for the first

time of the Christian teaching sin; had

received while at school. She then read

her Bible and soon found peace in Christ.

She is now one of the leaders in tdl

Christian work in Nagoya, and of our

school alumnae association.

A graduate of the G. C. S. has estab-

lished a splendid Christian work in the

city of Kobe. At the time of her grad-

uation she was not a Christian. She be-

came engaged to a young man who died

while crossing from America to Japan.

Upon receiving this news she began to

recall the Christian teaching that she

had received while at school, and to call

to mind the glorious j)romi.ses of life ever-

lasting to tho.se who acce))t Christ. Be-

fore long she was baptized. She is still

unmarried ami that has thrown all her

energies into Sunday school work. She
has established a Sunday school in Kobe
independent of any church. By visiting

the children’s j)areids and teaching them
Christianity, she has gradually formed a

strong independent church.

One of our graduates of twenty-five

years ago waited ten years for her fiance

to become a Christian before she would
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tiuuT}’ him. lie is now an earnest Chris-

tian. They are living in 'I’okyo, where

he is a professor in Keio University.

•\ new pupil of our school, who is now

in our third year class, is a bright young

girl, the only Christian in her family.

So strong is her influenee in her family,

that she persuaded her father to give up

the liquor business, lie is now in good

l ircnmstanees, 1 mm ng the seerchiry of one

of the richest and most influential men in

his province.

.\PPRECI.\TI()N OF MISSION COURT.

A FTEK a little more than two

months’ stay at Mission Court, we

are turning our faces toward Mex-

ico. And as we leave the shelter of this

splendid home, we wish to express our

jo.ofound thanks and appreciation to

every individual and organization which

has had a hand in making it what it is

—

a delightfni retreat for the drifting mi.s-

sion family. Mission Court has indee<l

filled a distinct need in onr case. 'I'he

old homes on both sides of the family are

broken up, and while there are many rela-

tives and friends who give us such a

hearty welcome, yet we have been hap-

piest to make our own home for at least

a part of our furlough. We could lune

done this under no other circumstances

so plea.sant as those we found at ^lission

Court.

We wi.sh to say humbly and gratefully

to every loving spirit which helped to

plan and bring into existence this won-

derful institution, that we have appre-

ciated every detail of its comfort and

tasteful, home-like arrangement. Mrs. .1.

C. Stewart and Mrs. George R. Cannon,

by their constant and solicitous care, have

interpreted to us the love of the whole

Church, and we can but pray that what

Mission Court has contributed to the

pleasure and profit of our furlough may
he turned hack into service by increased

missionary efficiency on our ])art.

Located, as it is, in the wholesome at-

mosphere of the Seminary and Training

School, the missionaries have the very

opportunities they most desire for study

and for meeting the young people.

With prayers that the love of Christ

may blend all our labors of love, both at

home and abroad into one great pressing

forward toward the coming of the king-

dom, we are

Yours in his service,

]\Ir. and Mrs. H. L. Ros.s.

TR.\NSLATION OF AN EXTR.\CT FROM REV. HONG CHONG CHOI’S
OPEN LETTER TO THE CHURCH.

T he young people of Korea must

have the gospel given to them.

It is thirty years since the

American missionaries sent of God have

worked in behalf of the Korea people.

As a result of their labors there are to-

day over 200,000 Christians in the land.

We Korean Christians cannot thank God
enough for the American Church and
the Mission Boards that have labored so

unceasingly for us.

To-day, as never before, the Korean
Church realizes the necessity of winning

the young people of Korea to Jesus

Christ. In order to properly carry on

such a work, we must have more schools,

academies and Bible training institutes,

which we are not financially able to pro-

vide, nor experienced enough to direct.

Because of the scarcity of missionaries

and funds with which to carry on the

work our anxiety is great, for we do not

know how to meet and supply the needs

of the young people. In our extremity

we turn to you, who have taught us what
we know of his love and providing care.
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Rev. HonK Chons Choi.

]\Iy dear brethren and sisters in tlie

Clnirch in America, I am
Yonrs in Clii'ist,

(Signed) Hong Chong Choi.”

Korea, Novemher, 1020.

The above extract, taken from a letter

vviitten by Pastor Hong, is a sample of

many that come to onr missionaries in

Korea. 'I’liey realize this to be the day

of opi)ortunity in Korea, and in their

financial helplessness turn to the Church

that has been responsible for their being

brought this far in their Christian ex-

perience. Nothing could be more nat-

ural than for them to look to the ‘‘land-

lord” who provided the seed and the la-

borers for the planting, to send in the

reapers, now that the harvest is ri])c.

And what a wonderful harvest.

Pastor Hong was imprisoned for over

fourteen months, as a result of the poli-

tical demonstrations in 1919, having been

released only a few months ago. The
church at Kwangju, of which he was

pastor at the time of his arrest, paid the

full salary to his wife during the entire

time he was detained. They also sup-

ported another pastor who was called as

supply.

THE EMERGENCY IN KOREA.

^Ihs. Robert Knox.

I
AM glad of this opportunity to talk

to you awhile about tlie work in Ko-
rea. for to me it is the most wonder-

ful work in tlie world. I can think oi

no greater ])rivilege than that of living

in a heathen land and watching it de-

velop from darkness into light, from night

into day, fi’om ignorance, superstition and

degradation to enlightenment and spirit-

ual and .social uplift. Right now we in

Korea are witnessing one of the most re-

markable transitions that bas ever come
over any land; and the years 191!), 1920

and 1!)21 will jiroliably b{? recorded in

history as the period of the turning-point

in K'orea’s s[)iritiial, social and (>duca-

tional life.

Kor thousands of years Korea was

asleej); the people went on in the ways

of their anef'stoi'S, neither knowing nor

earing what the rest of the Morld was

doing, content to li\e to Ibemsehcs, saf-

isfed wilh their primili\'e way of <loing

everything. Even the style of dress and
manner of living had hardly changed a

hair’s-breadth in centuries. The same
thatched-roof. mud hut, the same flowing

rohe, the same black horsehair, fl^Mrap

of a hat, the same degradation for women
—all these had been in vogue since no-

body knows when.

Now, however, the country is waking up

and the people are beginning to realize

that there is something else in the world

beside their own little land. They used

to think of .\merica as some insigniticant

place just beyond the borders of their

own great country, and one old woman
onc(> asked if two dollars and fifty

cents would take her there. T suppose

sh(‘ was cnntenijilating the trip and that

was the extent of her savings. Even in

the time since we came to Korea, thir-

te(>n years ago in November, a greal

l•bange bas sw(>pt over Ibis place, which

«bows itself in every ]ibase id' life. When
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wc* lirst tame out no respectable woman
was ever seen on the street unveiled, and

very few women could read or write, and

what is more to tlie point no one thought

it iieees:<arv for them to learn. iSow

thert' are many resptH’ted Christian wives

aiul mothers who have inlluence in their

homes and many educated young Chris-

tian women who are eapahly leading

meetings, teaching in the schools and

woiking in the hospitals a> nurses and

d«K-tors. 'riteii there was not such a thing

as an ainlitorium in all Korea, except in

Seoid. for social gatherings, lectures and

meetings were unknown. 'I'o-day the Ko-

reans give lectures, musicals, entertain-

ments and amateur thoatriials and at-

tend them in great crowds. In those

days an evening of chihl's games would

highly amu.>;r' even the most select com-
pany of Korean gentlemen, now we are

put to it to find something edifying

enough to interest the educated Koreans,

who are graduated from our Christian

• ollege. Several years ago we could en-

tertain almost any group of Koreans hy

explaining that the world was round in-

>tead of flat and that there was no dragon
in the center of the earth, so that they

need not fear to dig their wells deeper

lest they disturb him. In tliis day nearly

every Korean one sees has emerged far

enough from this stage of ignorance to

he eager to hear the latest news about the

Peace Treaty, the League of Nations and
the American presidential election.

Yes, Korea is waking up, and what is

very significant she has at last come to

realize that she has been asleep during the

past ages. She knows now that she is

woefully behind the Western nations, and
^he is eagerly grasping out after every-

thing which she thinks will put her abreast
of the times. Fortunately her native

leaders are men of wisdom and vision, and
they are teaching her that the factors

which will most effectively contribute to

her progress are Christianity and educa-
tion. Whether these are given to her lo

any .adequate extent will depend upon
us. We have an unprecedented oppor-
tunity to mould a nation’s future and
the way to meet this opportunity will de-

pend entirely upon the l)acking we

ceive from t!ie home Church. We need

men and women and money. 'The peo-

ple, especially the most progressive young

people from tlm most substantial fam-

ilies, are crowding into the schools. 'fo

doubt many do not iintleistaml exactly

what they seek, Imt at least they are .ill

seeking light and progress, .Munething tiet-

ter than they had in the jiast and they

are giving us an unheard of opporlunuy

to jireach the gospel to them. Our .schools

are so crowded that for lack of dormitory

and class room space we are going to

have to turn away many children who will

grow 11]) in heathenism, unless you peo-

ple of the home ( liurch ipiii kly send us

money enough for new buildings. Young
people who are eagerly crowding the

elm relies now are going to lose interest

very soon, unle.ss more workers are sent

out to teach them. 'I'liey will not keej)

on inquiring forever, constantly being

told that the missionary in charge of their

district will eventually reach them, after

he has visited his twenty-five other wait-

ing churches. If we do not quickly meet

their needs they will either fall into cal-

lousness or indifference to Christianity,

from which it will be exceedingly difficult

to win them, or they will turn to the

Seventh Day Adventists or Christian

Scientists or some such sects which for-

ever lurk in the background ready to

pounce upon them.

Several decades ago .Japan was just

as open to the gospel as Korea is to-day.

The churches did not adequately meet

the need for men and money and Japan
has sunk into the most dreadful state of

materialism it would be possible to

imagine. Are we going to be guilty of

the same neglect in the ease of Korea?
Think of the marvel of an awakened na-

tion plastic in our hands ! Think of

holding the power to mould it as we will

!

Then can you imagine our letting go,

giving up, dropping this potential Chris-

tian nation in the making, or working at

it in a wholly incompetent way for the

lack of a few dollars and the lives of a

few consecrated men and women. The
missionaries on the field are working as
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hard as they can, but the workers are too

few. For our small force to try to handle

the situation is like asking a handful of

men to stem the current of a great river

and direct it into a new channel. Such
a feat can be done, but it requires many

workmen to accomplish it. We have tlie

opportunity to direct the river of the

awakened thought of this nation into the

channel leading to the kingdom of God.

Let us not fail to complete the task for

lack of equipment.

OUR HOSPITAL AT LUEBO.

O UR readers have, no doubt, already

seen the letter of Rev. Motte Mar-
tin published in the Christian Ob-

server, telling of the disaster to our hos-

pital at Luebo. In a note to Dr. Arm-
strong, Mrs. Stixrud writes as follows

:

“Just a note to tell you of our big loss

last week at the hospital Friday morn-
ing, August 20th, at 6 :45 A. M. The
pharmacy building went up in flames.

Dr. Stixrud had given orders to one of

the ne\v hospital boy’s to put some gaso-

line that was in a large drum into a

smaller tin and the youngster spilled some
on the floor and while waiting for the

other to run out he thought he would
see if it would burn on the cement floor,

so he struck a match and of course the

entire building w^as lost as we have no

means of fighting fire. All of our medi-

cines were lost, as well as the electric

plant and all the fixtures. The place was

just about finished and we were so proud

of it and it has made us all very blue, for

we figure the loss at about $8,000 or

$10,000. It puts us in bad shape for

medicines. The state gave Dr. Stixrud

the privilege of getting anything they

had. This helped us some, and we get

a few quinine tablets for the mission-

aries, but it will cut down our medical

work very, very much. We wdll have

many things to replace. We moved the

few bottles that were saved into two

small brick rooms that were our obstetri-

cal rooms, and started our dispensary

work this morning, so that we only lost

five days. The natives are crying be-

cause they cannot get medicines as they

did before, but we hope that supplies can

be here soon.”

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Marietta Srixuiin.

AN URGENT EQUIPMENT NEED.

Warren H. Stuar t.

O NE of the great forward steps in

China in recent years has been

in the line of medical education.

'Die China Medical Board (Rockefeller

Foundation) has established a $(1,000,-

0(i0 Medical School in Peking, which is

one of the best in the world, fi'wo of our
old students are studying there now, one
of them standing first in the entrance
examinations at Shanghai. 'I'he China
.Medical Board will soon estaldish another

high-grade medical college in Shanghai,

fi'o this and to the Peking Medical Col-

lege our .school and others of the same
kind are feeders, and more and more will

there bo the demand for pre-medical jirep-

aration such as we want to give. But
))re-medical preparation, outside of Eng-
lish and Chine.se, is largely a matter of

thorough training in pliysies, chemistry

and biology. We have and are getting

skilled t(>achers along these lines, but we
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are woefulh’ lacking in scientific a])para- A science hall, snihcient to meet all ro-

tus with which to teach in anything like i|uirements for many years to come will

a modern and sjitisfactory way. cost nhont apparatus $'^0,000.

TO THE “HOME FOLKS.”

(iAKAKllUX.S, 1’kKNA.M1UC(), BkAZII..

Iffur "Home FoU tt”

:

I

T M.\Y he, for some of you friends,

that the above address is the first

information that you have received

of our being moved by the mission to a

different station, so I will say that, at

least temporarily, we have been sent to

(iaranhuns to supply the vacancy which
will be made ne.xt year by the return to

the United States of Mr. and Mrs.

Thompson, of this station, for their fur-

lough. Garanhuns is a small mountain
town of about 10.000 inhabitants, and
our principal work here is a school, in

which we have something over one hun-
dred and fifty pupils, under the direction

of the Thompsons. Our ilission Press

is also located here, and this is the cen-

ter of our publication work. Mr. Thomp-
son is editor of the adult Sunday school

lesson helps, as well as of two of the

church papers. We wonder at the great

amount of work Mr. Thompson does, and
it is rather scary to think of trying to

take his place during his 3*ear's absence,
although taking only a part of his work.

^^e are verv' comfortably located now,
this being the second house we have oc-

cupied since coming to Garanhuns. This

one was left by another missionary re-

cently, who had to move to Kecife on ac-

count of health. We have a nice yard

and plenty of rooms, at present. These

will be more than filled, however, when
we take in the school boys that are now
living with the Thompsons. These come
to us in a few days, and we are wonder-

ing how we will care for and manage
them. A boarding department is being

forced upon us, for from all over Xorth
Brazil requests have come to Mr. Thomp-
son to take boys into our school here. This
is one of tlie greatest needs of our mis-

sion, a boarding school for bo}-s, and the

mission has already requested the Execu-
tive Committee to establish one here.

It will take a large outlay of money, but

we know of no investment that will bring

in better returns, nor a need which is more
urgent. But I will not be able to discuss

our needs at this time, so will just ask

you to keep up with them as they appear
in the church papers.

ilay I not request you to pray earn-

estly for us here in Xorth Brazil? Pray
for Mrs. Taylor and me as we take

charge of the work of this station, in

which there is much responsibility; pray
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for our mission as it plans for extensive

development, and as it faces distressing

needs for men and money; and pray, too,

for the native church as it is facing a

critical stage in its development, when
much of the responsibility of self-man-

agement and self-support is being thrown

onto it. We fell especially the need of

your prayers.

When this letter reaches you, it will

be about Christmas and New Year times,

and for these seasons Mrs. Taylor and I

send our heartiest greetings and very best

wishes for the greatest joys of the year.

It is at such seasons of the year that we
long most to be at home with those we
love, and we will be thinking of all of

you as you celebrate these days of so mucli

happiness. Our hearts and our love will

he there with you.

The joy of our lives these days is our

little “man-child,” who is crawling every-

where and never still a minute. We never

MORNING STAR

Miss Leila i

I

WISH I could make you see the

Japanese house so crowded with

little live Japanese doll babies that

they are constantly getting in each otber.s

way. They even have to do their gym
exercises in the circle sideways, because

they are so close to one another. This
contact does not tend to reduce the num-
lier of hair-pullings or cuffs or wails.

I>ut the work and the play goes merrily

on just the same. Mrs. Ichimura, the

wife of our principal of the G. C. S., has

charge of tliis kindergarten. She is a

delightful jierson and the children just

adore her. She has two former graduates
of the G. 0. S. to assist her. About
seventy children sometimes prove too

much for these three and Mrs. Ichimura ’s

young niece is called in to help. We arc

hoping some one will build us a house
for the Sunday school and Ihe kinder-

garten at the Kinjo Church (Golden
Castle Church). The church needs more

imagined that a baby could be such a

joy, and it is hard to keep from giving

him too much attention and petting.

I want to take this opportunity to

thank the many friends who have written

to me expressing their sympathy at the

death of my father recently. It is such

thoughtful kindness on the part of

friends that has greatly helped in bear-

ing the sorrow that has come to us, and

we thank God for our friends. It is

especially comforting to know, through

your letters, of the noble way in which

mother has borne her sorrow, and it is

just another proof of the goodness and

faithfulness of our God, in helping and

comforting at just such a time as this.

We are very anxious to hear from yon,

and hope that ymu will not forget us in

the next mail.

Very sincerely, yours in the iMaster's

service.

Geo. \Y . 'Pavlok, Jk.

KINDERGARTEN.

I. Kirtland.

Sunday school room and the kindergarten

needs a house, so if we could combine the

two it would 1)0 fine. There is enough room

on the church property for such a hou.se.

Our special thank oll'ering in the kinder-

garten this year was for the benefit of the

Russian refugee children in Siberia. At

Christmas one little boy brought his of-

fering wrapjied uj) in a piece of ])a])or

and addressed to ‘Mi'. Christmas.’' 'I'he

children of this kindergarten are mostly

from the small merchant class, but there

are a few children of army oflicers. At a

neighboring kindergarten not long ago

there was a celebration of the Emperor's

birthday. 'I’ho teacher in exiilaining

about God said that he was far grealei'

than the Empcroi'. 'I'liis was (old by the

child at home and (lie result was that the

child was taken out of (he kindergarten.

'I'he military class is (he hardest to reach,

for they have an idea that Christianity is

a foreign religion which tends to make
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tlio .liipaneso unpatriotic. 'I'lic little cliil-

(IrcM teach their parents ami hi<f hrother.s

ami sisters many thinj's hy singing the

kindergarten songs, ami reciting the

Itihle versos at home. It is womlerfni

how those tots can say their Hilile verses.

One day two of the Morning Star chil-

dren met a child from another Christian

kindergarten on the street. A dispute

hegan as to which kindergarten was the

best. The argument became so heated

that tliey almost came to blows, when the

larger of the two from the Morning Star

put out his hand to part the two belli-

gerents, saying, “You mustn’t tight, you

know becau.se the Ifible says, ‘Ix)ve your

neighbor as yourself.’ ” Doesn’t that

sound like the obl-fashioned Sunday
school story ?

NEWS ITEMS FROM MUTOTO.

Key. a. Hoyt Miller.

A t Tilt] regular monthly meeting

of the Mutoto Station the tirst of

.Inly, a good part of the Mutoto
work changed hands. Messrs. Crane,

h’oeliester and Dr. King bad been hold-

ing the fort up to that time. 'I’hc time

I

for the Crane family to go homo having
I arrived, it became neees.sary for others to

lake over their work. 'I'lie Millers had

been training for this work, but it proved

i

too big a job for two freshmen to handle.

Mr. Crane’s part of the evangelistic work

fell to Mr. Rochester, the day school was

tabled, awaiting the arrival of the Smiths.

,

Dr. King came in for his part and the

Evangelistic School and farm fell to the

^

Millers. Those of you who have never
I been dropped down in the midst of 150-
* '200 African boys, unable to hear near all

that they say or able to meet half their

wants, do not know the fun of falling

heir to an African school or theological

seminary.

On .Tuly the 9th. the Cranes' caravan

1 left Mutoto, in the midst of all the
^ muoyo webe (life to you) that the vil-

lage could afford. Their first stop was
' at Lusambo. where they caught a boat
^ down the river. All natives, as well as

missionaries had learned to love the Crane
family, and hated to see them go.

The Smiths arrived in Mutoto July
' the 23rd, after a long drawn trip from

I
America. They were welcomed by the

f
same diyoyo (noise) of muoyo webe that

1 had sent the Cranes awav some two

weeks before. They had .spent ten weeks

en route, after reaching Matadi, so that

naturally they were tired, but all were

well and soon ready for work again.

Their arrival refilled our ranks and now
we are seven strong again and four chil-

dren. Soon after Mr. Smitli’s arrival

he preached us a sermon in h]nglish from
Del). 12:1, ‘‘being compassed about with

so great cloud of witnesses.” His thought

was, that though the cloud of witnesses

spoken of here had died long ago, yet

there lives a greater cloud of witnesses

at home who by their faith in us, gifts to

us and prayers for us, indicate that they

expect us to lay aside every weight that

so easily besets us out here and run with

patience the race that is set before us

here in this heathen land. His sermon
helped us all and we are going to do a

little more to “carry on.” We want you

to continue your witnessing for us, jiar-

ticularly in the last named way.

l\rr. Rochester is pushing his brick

work with all his strength. During the

montli he has burned 111,000 bricks, and
now has almost that many more ready to

burn. He hopes to get 250,000 this dry

.«eason.

A new institution at Mutoto is the

Girls’ Home. For several years the mis-

sionaries have felt the need of such a home,
but have been unable to begin it. Now a

small native mud house is most com-
pleted under the direction of Dr. and
Mrs. King. Mrs. King will have charge
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of the home and will soon liave it full oi

girls. Those who have not seen the life

of the girls and women out here, do not

know how much this home will mean to

the girls who will live in it.

Tlie first money panic that IVIutoto has

ever experienced has come this month. The
jianic covers most of the Congo, and so

far as I know is the first one ever known
in the Congo. The natives, particularly

those this far inland, have not learned

the value of a paper franc and will not

accept it as pay for their work. For this

reason we are forced to get silver. We
suppose that eecause of after war condi-

tions Belgium has been forced to call in

some of her silver and for that reason we
are unable to get it. Also our salt and

mission cloth has run short, so that we
have practically no means with which to

pay our workmen. The result is that on

to-morrow, July the Jlst, we will have

t/O turn otf a good part of our work line.

We hope, however, to be able to keep

the farm and l)rick work operating.

^Messrs. Bochester and Smith, both had
hoped to take trips during August into

the outstation work, but now that we can

get no money they will bo unable to do so.

To-day, July 30th, the Evangelistic

School is vacating for one month. The
boys leaving force us to employ regular

workmen on the farm or miss a crop,

August being the planting month in the

Congo. You should have seen the joy

in the faces of the boys this morning
when we salted them to go home. They
were just as happy as a crowd of fresh-

men in any college going home for their

first time. The crowds going to Luebo
and Lusambo, asked for a paper with

all their names on it, to show to the mis-

sionaries that they had a clear record.

Along with their many failures and weak-

nesses, you can see from this that they

have good in them and want to do the

right thing.

IJutoto, Congo Beige.

HIDDEN TREASURE.

1. “Shaken with sobs, sheds tears of fire”—what is the reason?
2. Wherein lies Mexico's only safety?

3. Mexico a menace and an opportunity—
how?

4. What could have been done for Mexico,

with the money the U. S. spent on the

Pershing Expedition and guarding the bor-

der?

R. A vision of the bleeding heart of the
Saviour—sixty students accepted Christ—
which was the greatest miracle?

6. A new periodical—what is its name and
nature?

7. Two urgent needs—what are they?

8. A wonderful record in a few years

—

what?

9. If the Zionist Movement were success-

ful—what might it mean?

10. A money panic in the Congo—why?
11. A “boarding department” forced upon

them—how would you like it and what
w'ould you do?

12. Waited ten years for her fiance to

become a Christian—where?

13. What would help the Morning Star
Kindergarten very much?

14. Korea “then” and “now”—what is

the difference?

Mankind may have a thousand tongues,

but it has only one heart, and that heart

understands one language the whole world

over- the language of Divine Love.
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PERSONALIA.

HE friends of Dr. and Mrs. I). W.
Ricliardson, of Nanking, will deep-

ly sympathize with tliem in the

h>ss of their little boy, an only son, who
ilied from the effects of an accident suf-

fered wliile riding his bicycle. At first

the injury was thought to be trivial, but

after three weeks blood poisoning de-

veloped and he died on November ‘24th.

The Lord hear them in the day of

trouble; send them help from the sanc-

tuary and strengthen them out of Zion.

During the month of .lanuary Mr.
and Mrs. James IT. Wray and Dr.

Ij. J. Coppedge, formerly of our

African Mission, went down to Me.xico

to take part in the work in our new field.

Mrs. Coppedge will go later. We have

not yet been advised of their station as-

signments, but Mr. and Mrs. Wray will

probably be located at Toluca, and Dr.

Coppedge’s station will probably be

Morelia. He will open our medical work
in that field.

SENIOR FOREIGN MISSION PROGRAM FOR MARCH, 1921.

Arranged by Miss Margaret McNeilly.

Topic—Mexico.

Hymn—“Y’e Christian Heralds, Go Pro-
claim.”

Prayer—Of Invocation.
Roll Call—Answer with the name of a sta-

tion in our Mexico Field.
Minutes.
Business.
Devotional—Psalm 98.

Prayer for the needs of Mexico.
Solo—Selected.
Quiz—Hidden Treasure.
Topical—Monthly Topic.

Our Chance Next Door.
Intervention in Mexico.
A Modern Miracle.

Hymn—Saviour, Like a Shepherd Lead Us.

Prayer for our missionaries in Mexico.
Map talk.

Hymn—The Light of the World is Jesus.
Close with the Mizpah Benediction.

St'GGESTIOXS.
It would be well to review our work in

Mexico that is so new. Back numbers of
The SuBreY will give the necessary in-
formation.
On a map of Mexico, locate our stations,

and give something of the work done.
Pray earnestly for Mexico, that a perma-

nent peace may come, and that we may
grasp our opportunity, and thus do away
with Mexico as a menace.
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT FOREIGN MISSION RECEIPTS.

January.

Receipts applicable to regular appropriation

—

1921 1920

Churches $ 70,794 16 $ 79,774 72

Sunday Schools 972 82 1,384 61

Sunda}’ Schools—Korea .... 1,426 90

Sunday Schools—Mexico 746 76

Sunday Schools—IMiscellaneous 34 84 15 00

Societies 12,995 06 10,975 45

Societies—C. E. IMissionaries 141 50 540 88

Societies—IMiscellaneous 10 00

Miscellaneous Donations 4,017 46 4,588 19

Miscellaneous Donations—Sundric.-^ 27 50

S 89,702 60 $ 98,743 25

Legacies 9 95 1 98

Ten months, April 1, 1920, to January 31, 1921, inclusive—
$ 89,712 55 $ 98,745 23

Churches $.503,296 26 $463,130 95

Churches—Miscellaneous 42 02

Sunday Schools 11,347 66 11,109 15

Sunday Schools—Korea 24,301 20

Sunday Schools—Mexico 23,784 12

Sunday Schools—Miscellaneous

.

887 95 808 47

Societies 93,628 46 84,639 75

Societies—C. E. Missionaries 1,790 12 3,039 24

Societies—Miscellaneous 82 69 279 75

Miscellaneous Donations 38,653 75 54,349 02

Miscellaneous Donations—Sundries 29 31 196 11

.$673,500 32 $641,895 66

Legacies 3,289 39 2,348 44

Total regular budget $676,789 71 $644,244 10

To show the situation clearly, attention is called to the following statement apjdying to the regular

budget work and the deficit from former years:

The initial appropriation for year ending March 31, 1921 .?1, 172, 372 18

Deficit March 31, 1920 164, (>22 07

$1,336,994 2.')

Receipts to .January 31, 1921 . 676,789 71

.\rnount needed to .March 31, 1921 $ 660,204 54

'I'he receipts for objects outside the regular budget ($87,965.95) have been covered by special

.'ippropriation outside of the above.

\ tivlirilli
,
Ti iin

,
Jiiiiiiiii i) 31, 1921

lODWIN V. WILLIS, Treasurer.



THE JUNIORS

THE STONECl TTER AM) THE MOUSE.

By I^KHNAKi) Skxtov.

W IIEX IJniiiinuilutIa was ivijriiin"

at IV'iuiics, tlio Bodhisattva w:l^

l)orn as a stonecutters son, ami

he j'rew up well verseil iu his father's

eraft. lie was cutting stone in a cAtain
village that had fallen into ruin and hecn

ahamloned. 'The last inhabitant had

moved away long since and the jungle

was already in the streets.

.V rich merchant luul once lived in the

village. He had died without telling any
one of the hiding place of his treasure.

The merchant’s wife alone knew, and she

lived on after him guarding the treasure

until she became a miser. After she died

she was reborn as a mouse and lived in

the cellar where tlie treasure was hidden.

The Bodhisattva knew nothing of this.

He was a happy stonecutter and he
worked alone in the village cutting up
stones that he carted off to town once a

month. As he worked near the treasure

cellar the little mouse used to watch him,
and when she found that he killed no liv-

ing thing she ran about fearlessly under
his feet.

One day the mouse thought, “What a

pity I shall die and no one then will know
where the treasure is. I will share it

w'ith this good man.” She went down
into the cellar and putting a coin in her
mouth, returned to the corner where
the Bodhisattva was at work. “What do
you wish, little mouse?” he asked. “Take
this coin, sir, and buy meat for us both.”

answered the mouse.
From that time the Bodhisattva boiighl

meat for himself and the mouse, sharing
it with her, half and half. Suddenly a

cat appeared and captured the mouse.
“Oh, sir,” cried the mouse from the cat’s

mouth, “do not eat me.”

"Why not?'’ asked the cat. “Am 1

not hungry? Are you not a mouse?”
"Because, if you spare my life I will

give you meat every day. But if you eat

me, you’ll have me only once.”

“\'ery well,’’ answered the cat, "we’ll

try it. But do not miss one day!’’ .And

he gave the mou.se a terrible look.

Now the mouse shared her meat with

tJie cat, and all went well until a second

cat appeared. He, too, caught the mou.se,

and she was forced to make a deal with

him, so her share of meat was divided in

three parts.

In a week a third cat appeared and she

was forced to divide with him. The little

mouse began to grow thin with worry and

starvation. The Bodhisattva noticed this.

“Little friend,” he said, “why are you

getting thin? Are you practicing a.scetic-

ism ?”

“Oh, no, sir,” an.swered the mouse, "I

am supporting three cats.” .And .she told

him the whole story. He laughed, and

taking a block of pure crystal he hollowed

out of it a little nest for the mou.se.

“Xow get in there,” he said, “and if any
one abuses you, tell him what you think.”

'I’he Bodhisattva hid himself and watched.

In a little while a cat came along and

saw the mouse. “Well, why are you not

getting my meat?” he cried.

“Go get it yourself,” squeaked the

mouse boldly.

“For that you’ll die,” cried the cat in

a rage. He made a furious spring for

the mouse, banged his head against the

pure crystal and died.

.Another cat came along. “Here you !”

he cried. “Meat ! Aleat at once ! How
dare you sit tliere, when I am hungry !”

“You bring me the meat, lazy cat,”
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ordered the mouse. “I will wait on you

no more !”

The cat gave one terrible look at the

mouse, and sprang at her and died against

the crystal. The Bodhisattva drew the

dead cat to one side.

The third cat walked in before long.

“Well, T’ve been looking for you, miser-

able mouse,” he remarked, “do get meat
at once and don’t let this delay happen
again.”

“It will happen every day from now
on !” answered the mouse. “Lea\ e my
presence, you WTctched. beast

”

V. \

My Dear Children

:

Last year I wrote to you about my class

“Excelsior.” Maybe some of you remein-

ber that it was a class of Sundav-school
boys. Well, when school opened this year

and Sunday came around, the superin-

tendent announced that I should have a

new group of boys, and that “Excelsior”

was promoted to a man teacher. l\Iy

new boys, when we began to organize the

class, wanted to be called Excelsior, too.

You know Mexican lioys and girls are

just as big copy-oats as some Americans.
But I said, “Yo, the Excelsior boys don't

want us to take their name, nor their

pins, nor colors, nor verses, nor hymns,
nor anything. We must get everything

new.” ’Phen something funny happened.
There are several big daily newspapers in

.Mexico City with names like these, Ea'-

relsior. Universal, The Democrat, The
Revolution. Some of the boys thought
we had gotten our name Excelsior from
the newspaper, and they didn’t like any
of the other names. So T suggested that

we should choo.se some words and use the

initials like secret societies.

They were delighted. One hoy sug-

gested Fe, Firme, Fiel

;

but another .said,

“Mo, somebody might .‘say feo instead of

fe {feo means ugly and fe means faith )

.

.At last we decided on Verdad. Valor,

Virtud. Do you know enough Spanish
to guess what they mean? If you can

“Yow ! Grrr !"’ cried the cat, making a

furious spring at the mouse. He struck

the crystal’s edge and died of shock.

The mouse came out and thanked the

Bodhisattva. “For .saving my life I’ll

show you all the treasure,” she said.

“Come.”
She led him to the cellar and gave him

the vast treasure. He took it and liuilt

him a house, near the city, taking the

little mouse along with him. He became

a builder of beautiful palaces and lived

a long life until, in the end, he passed

away to fare according to his deserts.

. V.

guess them all three, write me a card

and tell me. I’ll give you a hint, d'he

boys had a verse for each word.

Verdad—Prov. 8:7.

Valor—1 Cor. 1G:13.

Virtud—Alatt. 5 :8.

Of course in English it won’t be V. A’.

V. Now tho.se are enough hints. An-

other month I am going to pul.dish the

names of all the boys and girls who
guessed the answers correctly.

Aiy boys woi'e so happy because a class

of girls in St. Louis sent them some cards

and they translated them into Spanish,

and then they wrote cards back to the

girls in Spani.sh.

1 was made very happy when my boys

joined the Church before they left for

vacation. Some of them will never re-

turn, but 1 know they have not said

good-bye to \’. V. V., and I am hoping

that they are telling their friends about

•fcsus. r gave all of them pocket testa-

ments with \’. \ . V. in gold letters and
book marks in their class colors, blue and

gold. One boy has written to me that

lie is praying for the time when his whole
city siiall be con(|uered for Christ.

Would you like to know the boys names ?

i'Nederico, Angel, Pedro, Gustavo, two

.luans, Genaro, Silverio, Elias, Carlos,

desus, Enri(|ue, Rodolfo, Francisco and

Cenohio. Doesn’t it seem strange to you

for [lareiils to name their children .\ngu
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and Jesus? But it is a custom in Mex-
ico to name a child for the saint on whose

day he is born. I used to know a man
named Joseph Mary. There are more
Johns and Maries than any other names,

l)ut almost as many Peters and (Juada-

lupes. (Peter is English for Pedro.)

(iiiadalupe (or Lupe for short) is their

favorite name for the Virgin Mary.

Your loving friend,

Mr.s. R. C. ^Ioruow,

.1 VP. rarus 4, Coyoacan, D. F., Mexico

JlhMOR FOREIGN MISSION PR0(;R.\M FOR M.\RCII, 1921.

Arranged by Miss Margaret .McNellly.

Toeic—Mkxico.

Song—Hark, Tie the Shepherd's Voice.

Lord's Prayer in concert.

Roil Call—Answer with the name of one
of our missionaries in Mexico.

Minutes.
Business.

Collection Song.
Offering.

Scripture

—

My son forget not my law, but let thine
heart keep my commandments.

Flarly will I seek Thee.
'Xcept ye repent ye shall all likewise

perish.

In the Lord I put my trust.

Commit thy works unto the Lord and thy
thoughts shall be established.

Our fathers trusted in Thee and Thou
didst deliver them.

Prayer for the children of Mexico.
Quiz—What do you know about Mexico?
Song—Selected.
Letter from Mrs. Morrow—V. V. V.
Fable—The Stonecutter and the Mouse.

Song—Shine for the Lord.
Close with the 23rd Psalm recited in con-

cert.

SrOOESTIONS.

Place the Scripture texts on the black-

board and let the children read in concert.

Or give out the verses before the meeting,

let each child learn his or her verse. Have
the first letters cut out of cardboard (or

have each child cut the letter of his or her
own verse), as the verse is recited let the

child go forward and face the other chil-

dren. holding the letter in front of her. The
verses in order will spell MEXICO.
Let the children tell what our new field

in Mexico is like. The editorial in the cur-

rent issue of The Survey will give an idea

of the beauty and attractiveness of the

scenery. Let them tell also of some of the

products and richness of the country, and
also its history in recent years.

Make earnest prayer for the work and
workers at this time, and that many may
give their lives for service in Mexico.

EZIGUIA.

I
N a tiny plaza far back in the hills

lived Don Juan Alvares, his wife

and three little children.

Dona Anita, the mother, was an in-

valid and it was hard to take care of the

little ones; so they decided to give away
one of their dark-eyed babies to her uncle
and aunt—Don Jose and Dona Eloisa

(iarcia. who lived in Rosales Plaza not
very far away. How happy Don Jose and
Dona Eloisa were, for there were no chil-

dren in their home, and this was to be
their very own little girl to love and keep.

Did Dona Anita miss her little Ezi-

quia? It has long been the custom in

this part of the country to let one child

live with the grandparents or other rela-

tives, so it was not very strange for Don
Juan and Dona Anita to give away little

Eziquia.

Sometimes Eziquia went to see her own
papa and mamma, but they were more
like an uncle and aunt now, and the sis-

ter and brother like cousins.

In her new home she was contented

and happy; and filled the house with

laughter and joy as the years passed by.

Then school days came, and one year
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Xoxicaii Sunday School, Dallas, Texas,
operated jointly hy Methodists and

l•rc^shyte^ians, with a Presbyterian
man in charge,

Doll .lose took little Eziiiuifi to the Xueva
I’a/ IMis.sion School. It was a Protestant

school, hut the teachers wore friends of-

all the ]ieople in Rosales and he was will-

ing to trust his daughter to their care.

Sometimes he would say : "Ten huen
(iiirimlo de mi hijiia. len(jnT’ (Take
good care of my little daughter, will

you?) There were nearly one hundred
hoys and girls in the .school and Ezi(|uia

was very hairpy there.

Weeks slipped by into months, and
months into years, while Eziquia played,

studied and learned.

Don .lose, with pride in his voice,

would ask: ‘Ts my little daughter learn-

ing?'’ Even Don .luan was contented to

know that his “given away child'’ was
being educated in the ditticult IDiglish

language, for nearly all Spanish-Ameri-
can children in the valley of Rosales ar*?

trying to learn English; they realize that

they must master it if they expect to have
c(pial opportunities with the .Americans

in tlie new state.

Kziquia’s own and her adopted ])arents

were Catholics, and she was only a liille

girl; hut in the Presbyterian school she

had learned to he a Protestant and to

serve .Tesns; so she told her adopfi'd

father about it, hut he said: “No, not

yet. Wait until you are a litth* older

and know more about it.”

About seven years bad gone by sim-e

Eziquia was told to wait. 'I’hen a minis-

ter came and he. with the help of two
evangelists, held special .services in the

mission schoolhouse. Earnestly they told

the “old, old story,” again and again.

Eziquia heard and she was old enough, at

last, to understand what it meant to leave

the religion of her fathers and unite with

a Protestant church. Ridicule, scorn,

perhaps many kinds of persecution would

he her lot; hut again she told her adopted

father that she wanted to join the Pres-

byterian Church, and this time he an-

swered : “Yon are old enough, now. You
must be your own judge. I will not inter-

fere with you in the religion that you

choose to follow.” Double joy came to

the faithful little girl, for her adopted

mother joined with her.

Rapiilly the news spread and soon her

father. Don .luan, heard that his child

had joined the hated Protestant Church.

It cOTild not he true! Tt must be a false

repoi-f ! Ilis child? Never! lie would

go at once and see for himself!

“Take her out of that Protestant

Church,” he commanded, “or T shall take

her home with me.”
“No,” responded Don .lose. “1 did not

command her to join it, and T will not
j

take her out of it. She joined that
.

church of her own free will and T will
,|

not interfere with her in matters of re-

ligion.’’ i

Don .luan grew more angry and more -i

determined that they should obey him ’«

or suffer for it. Eziquia begged to stay /

with .lose and Eloisa ; but it was use-

less to plead. They tried to reason with

him but he would not listen.

For thirteen happy years her foster

parents had loved and cared for her. d'his

demand was hard and unjust, bul she

was not legally adopted—only given fe

them—and Don .luan turned angrilv

away fi-om their pleadings.

“Leave that religion and T will leavr *

von here.” he said to Eziqui.n. Du) father

and daughfer W('re both equally deter-

mined : “'t'oii may take me away inte .

a lonely canyon and leave me there, luit .

I will not leave my religion.” said Ezi-

(]uia. Her father was furious and threat-
;

cued her. “You may kill me if like, but

I will not leave mv ndigion. Abut cannot;'
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;;i\o ino salvation—only .lesus ran savt-

HU', and I will not rejei t liiin.”

So Hzi(|uia had to jjo witli lu-r angry

father, and Hon dose would not 1 k‘ roni-

fortod. He eonsidtcd many lawyers to

see if there might Ih,> some law liy which

they eouhl compel Hon diian to return

K/i(|uia to them; the lawyers could give

him hut little hojM'. During these days

of trial the faithful evangelist went to

the ditferent homes where the family and

relatives would gather, and prayed with

them and encouraged them. Don Jo,se

went to the mission cottage, too, ajid said

to the teachers: “I’ray for us.” So they

worked and prayed.

^feanwhile poor little Ezicpiia was

growing pale and thin, but faithfully

trusting in Hod, never wavering.

Don Juan would not let her go to

school, would not let her study nor e\eii

read, ilow hard it was I

Slowly the days slipped by into weeks

and the wi-eks into a long month. She

was weak and sick, and there was no lo\(

there to strengthen her.

Suddenly the clouds of grief were

driven away. Ilow? We never knew,

and they never cared to tell. The word

passed from lip to lip: “Ezi(piia lias

come back!” Itapidly the news spread,

for three plazivs were closely watching the

struggle. How happy the reunited fam-

ily! .\fter the darkne.ss had come Hie

dawn.

“Tried as by fire” was the faith of this

little girl, but it held firm through every

trial, and through the deepest sorrow.s,

and Ezicpiia is happy to-day in her life.

.JUNIOR HOME MISSION PROGR.VM FOR M.VRCH, 1921.

Prepared by Eleanora Andrews Berry.

Xkw Recrchs vko.m Oik Sister Recvhuc.

1. llynin—Tell Me the Old, Old Story.

2. Scripture, Acts 17:16, 18-31.

3. Prayer—For the Mexicans in Texas, that

they may be taught the truth about

the God Whom they “ignorantly wor-

ship,” and about His Son and our

Saviour.

4. The Mexicans—Who, Why here. How
many, Where?

5. Our Work for Them—Latest facts. Ad-

vance Field, Texas-Mexican Presby-

tery, Tex.-Mex.

6. Eziquia, a true story, but not our work.

7. Our Greatest Need Now.

8. Prayer—For the blessing of God upon
our great and growing work for the

Mexicans, that workers may be found
and that the school for girls may
soon be a reality.

9. Hymn—The Sweet Story of Old.

Notes

:

4. Get some facts from history and from
articles in Senior Department. Tlie For-

eign Mission Department of this number
contains something about the Mexican
people.

5. Get information on our own work from
“Our Home-Foreign Work,” free, from Lit-

erature Department, 1522 Hurt Building.
Atlanta. Ga.

7. Discuss the need for the Girls’ School.

-SOLVING THE PROBLEM.
By H. Oxley Stengel.

labor of love is never hard—
No matter what’s involved;

If we can learn to love our work
Then half the problem’s solved.

For what we love to do is play—
Not tiresome task—and so

It’s in our hearts where discontent

Or happiness will grow.
And if we show a smiling face
And willingness to do,

I think we’ll help to end “unrest,”
(At lea.'^t for ns), don’t you?

—Jvnior Red Cross Service.



HOME MISSIONS
R«t. S- L. Morris, D. D., Miss Elranora A. Berrt,

Editor. Literary Editor.
Hurt Building, Atlanta, Oa.

OUR MARCH TOPIC—THE MEXICANS IN THE UNITED STATES.

The Latest Facts About Our Mexican Worl^

in the United States

I'he Mexican work of the Presbyterian Church, U. S., is at present con-

fined to the State of Texas and is under the jurisdiction of the Synod’s

Home Mission Committee.

There are twenty-nine organized churches with twenty-one hundred

members, ninety-four out stations and nineteen workers.

New church organizations are planned at thirteen places this year or

just as rapidly as pastors and evangelists can be secured to care for them, as

follows: Alice, Sugarland, Port La Vaca, Cuero, Yoakum, El Campo,
Wharton, Freeport, Goose Creek. Calvert, Ben Arnold, Granger and Roane.

Four new cottage dormitories are in course of erection, or provided for,

at Tex.-Mex., the Industrial Institute for Boys at Kingsville. The build-

ing program for the next three years at this school calls for $90,000.

.'Xn Industrial School for Girls is in the plan for the immediate future.

'I'he Presbyterian Theological Seminary at Austin has agreed to add a

Spanish-speaking department for the training of Mexican pastors and evan-

gelists and lay workers to be opened this fall.

One-tenth of the entire Mexican nation has come into the United States

in the past twenty years, one million six hundred thousand, and it is esti-

mated that about one-half of this number are in the State of Texas.

One superintendent states that there is need for at least one thousand

Protestant Mexican churches in Texas, whereas the number at present will

scarcely reach one hundred, of all denominations.

Another superintendent states that there are two hundred and fifty

towns ami villages in Texas without a Protestant work of any kind.
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MISTAKES ABOUT MEXICANS.

Mr.s. .1. II. IIeald, Albuquerque, N. M.

1

'r IS now twontv-four years .«inee wo
moveil into a l>onler town of .\rizona,

.>ieparate»i from Me.xieo by “an iina-

I'inarv line" only, as tlie old-fasliioned

geograpliies used to call the parallel.>i of

latitude and meridians of longitude. I

remember that we estimated the popula-

tion on the Ameriean side of the town at

that time as “Five hundred Americans,

two thousand ^le.xieans, and ten thou-

sands dogs.” IncidenUilly, I may say

that the proportion has changed since

that time, but that is not to the
,
point.

During these twenty-four years, I have

been pretty constantly, and more or less

intimately, associated with Mexicans, and

have made some study and a good deal of

use of their language.

I frequently read and hear statements

regarding these people which are so at

variance with my own ideas that I cannot
help wondering if I am a very poor ob-

server, or whether, possibly, the people

who make the statements have poor eyes

or ears or judgment, or all these things.

Who Are the Mexicans?

This may be a good place to state that

by Mexicans I mean principally natives

of our own country who are partially of

Spanish de.scent and whose grandfathers

acknowledged allegiance to Mexico, and
not those only who were I'orn in the pres-

tmt so-called republic of ^lexico. and who
have come from there to reside in the

I uited States. Bight here is my first

difference with one who speaks with auth-
ority. A writer in a missionary maga-
zine says, “'rhe term Mexicans, of course,

refers to the people who have come across
our border from old Mexico. This is an
important point for -the visitor to New
Mexico to remember, for the old aristo-

cratic Spanish-Americans, the descen-
dants of Juan do Onate and his fellow-

colonists, consider themselves terriblv in-

sulted if called Mexicans.” This may

1)0 true. I have never met any people

who clainu‘d to be de.scended from .luan

de OnaP', and, personally, 1 have my
doubts whether they are very numerous

in New Mexico. In fact, we know that

the Spanish colonists pertaining to this

settlement were all killed or driven out

in 1()80. and very few of them ever re-

turne«l. .\mong the descendants of tho.se

who came back with de Vargas or later

are many of noble name, gentle manners,

and natural refinement, none of whom
show any resentment at being called

“Mexicans,” unless, indeed, something in

the inflection or expression of the speaker

.shows that some reflection upon their so-

cial standing is implied. My experience

has been that where no offense is intended,

none is taken.

1 have met some “Americans,” as we
call them by way of distinguishing them,

who seemed to feel sensitive for the edu-

cated Spanish-speaking people, and who
were careful to say “Spanish-Americans,”

but I have not noticed that their con-

sideration was particularly appreciated. I

do know that the pupils in our schools

call themselves Mexicans, unless they are

especially taught by their instructors that

they are just as American as any one,

which, of course, they are. I remember
a little girl who belonged to one of the

best families in her village who indig-

nantly denied that she wa,s an American.

“I am a Mexican.’’ she said.

It is true that our latest census en-

rolled as Mexicans only tliose who w'ere

born south of the United States bound-

ary. So when one reads in “Old Spain in

New America” that there are 11,918

Mexicans in New Mexico, he gets an en-

tirely wrong idea of the magnitude of

our missionary problem here. How should

he be aware that probably more than half

the residents of this large State are of

the ^lexican race and use the Spanish

language in their homes?
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Do They Speak Spanish?

1 often hear that “These people do not

speak Spanish; they speak Mexican.”
1 ]ia\e lieard young people who had stu-

died Spanish in the high school assert

|)ositively that the reason they could not

comerse with the natives was because the

aforesaid natives could not understand or

speak real Spanish. Perhaps they might
think the same if they tried their “real

Spanish” in Madrid. If they are right,

liowever, how is it that the mission teach-

ers who have learned their Mexican from

Spanish text-books, frecjuently from col-

lege professors of that language, have no

(liflfeulty in making themselves under-

stood by the children in the schools or

tlie parents in their homes, A native pas-

tor was asked if the people could under-
stand the priests who addressed them in

l)urest Castilian. His wondering reply

was “Why not?” One of our lionored

missionaries from Spain, traveling in this

section, took pleasure in conversing with

the native people. She said their lan-

guage was much like that spoken in the

province of Andalusia and that their

written language and literature is pre-

cisely that of Spain. It is true that dif-

ferent sections have characteristic mis-

pronunciations and that the uneducated
peo])le make mistakes in grammar. What
about ourselves? Because we do not say

“iiawsty” and “leftenant,” do wo there-

fore not speak English? Naturally their

vocabulary is small. One who talked in

liigh-flowii literary style might not bo

understood. But I tliink I have seen

places in the Mast where a stump speaker

who claimed that we “should banish the

elements of political chicanery from the

animosities of local elections,” might re-

ceive but faint re.sponsc from the hoi

polloi, and where some might even tail

lo understand that they are rererred lo

when the term proletariat is'used. To my
mind there is no difference. The cases

aie parallel.

Are They Treacherous?

Another thing that we frequently hear

about [Mexicans is that they are treach-

erous. 1 wonder just what is meant l;y

that. If treachery means to betray a

friend, to break a promise seriously giveu,

to violate a conficlence, then I have not

observed that our Mexicans deserve the

epithet. If it means to be tricky in

trade, to misrepresent a value, to put the

best foot forward, then certainly, if f

may be pardoned the slang, our Spanish-

speaking friends have “nothing on us.”

They have probably learned the.se lessons

from the American traders who have come
among us. If to stab an enemy in ilie

dark, to throw a stone from behind a

wall, is treachery, then perhaps it is fai.'’

to accuse them, but they are by no mei is

alone in thinking this a proper line f f

action. I have heard a native of anottier

country warmly contend that if one

wished to punish an antagonist he

should by choice catch him at a disad-

vantage. I believe there are not many
peoples, who, like the Anglo-Saxons, feel

that they must warn a man to prepare

to defend himself before they wouli^ feel

justified in attempting to give him a

lieating. ddiey do not feel that they arc

not playing fair if they give a man what

they think he deserves by fair means or

foul. If they are untruthful, dishonest,

and immoral, may it not be tliat this is

(he fault of their religious training,

rather than a racial trait, and will not

thc.se cliaracteristics be absolutely certain

to disappear with two or Ihrec genera-

tions of really Christian (('aching?—The

A mcnrnii .Vi.s-.shmnn/.

Here’s a siKjfjestion lo Preshiilerials Hits sjiriiiii. Let Ihe Te.r.-Mc:r. I’rinleni

I'liul your programs and the minutes. It will help the school, and judging

from samples received at the Home Mission office, yon will get splendid printing.
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The Tex.-Mex. Reflector
To give you a peep at life in The Texas-Mcxican Industrial Institute.

\ oI. 1 Kingsville, Texas, January, 1921 No. 1

TIIK FORW.XKI) LOOK.
Lest we be wearisome, "].,et the dead past bury its dead.” By the grace of God

and tlie patient perseverance of the Presbyterian Church, Tex. .Mex. has “liaminered
'

through its childhood. Nine years of the rough and tumble of pioneering lias changed
a blazed trail into an established highway. Tex.-Mex. is fairly well-known to the
Church and to Mexican people in some parts of Texas. A steady stream of Mexican
boys is beating its way to our gate. The boys who have had stamina to complete
three or four years in the school are making good. We have outgrown our knee-
breeches and face the ordeal of real trousers.
The future is bright and big with promise. Our housing capacity is now thirty

per cent, overloaded, over 20 denied applications are on the waiting list. Therefore
the present plans for expansion. In this issue the whole story cannot be told;

iust a word about our building program. The plan contemplates equipment for
an enrollment of 200 students. TTiis will include a school building, a dining hall,

dormitories for the boys, and cottage homes for the teachers.
Synod during the session 1920 put this work “over the top.” Dr. .1. D. Leslie

and Rev. W. R. Hall provoked the demonstration. Elder McDaniel very modestly
pledged the Milford Church to erect one of the needed dormitories. The members
of Synod in a few moments subscribed J4.616 for another of the small dormitories.
The First Church of Dallas pledged on the following Sabbath $4,750 to the building
fund, and Dr. R. M. Hall announced his purpose to secure an additional $4,500 from
friends during the year for another building. $1,393.75 has been paid on the amount
subscribed by the members of Synod. The full amount will probably be sent in early
in the new year. Encouraged by the expression of approval, the Tex.-Mex. household
has been busy. Material for two dormitories and the dining hall has been purchased
and, for the most part, assembled on the ground. The first dormitory of hollow-
tile, 30x36 feet, two stories, twelve rooms, to house twenty-four boys, is so nearly
complete that it will be occupied Jan. 10th. Work will then begin on the dining hall

and the second dormitory.
We are planning to have accommodation for 75 or 80 boys by Sept., 1921, and hope

to complete the building program within three years. It is unnecessary to say to

those acquainted with the school that the hoys are doing a large part of the work,
or that they are enthusiastic over the prospect of our greater Tex.-Mex.
Men and women, or collective groups as a church or society, seeking an invest-

ment to provide Mexican boys with a chance to work out a Christian manhood are
invited to investigate Tex.-Mex. We are a plain, matter-of-fact outfit, without frills,

but the approval of God seems to rest upon the enterprise. $4,500 will erect a dormi-
tory; $3,000 a teacher’s cottage.; about $15,000 the dining-hall, and $25,000 the com-
bination school-administration-chapel building.

J. W. Skinner.

IVe are glad to introduce ter our readers a new publication in the realm of Home
Mission literature. The Tex.-Mex. Reflector, which is edited by S. Brooks McLane,
Dr. Skinner's right-hand man, and printed by the boys at the Tex.-Mex. Printery.
The price is 25c. a year, and every secretary of Assembly's Home Missions should
be a subscriber.

The “reflections" given on the three following pages are camera reflections,

with entitlements by Mr. McLane. There is much that can be read between the lines,

so put on your mmtnl “rending glasses." and don’t miss anything.
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REFLECTIONS FROM TEX.-MEX.

A rattlesnake killed by Felix Ramirez,

one of the larger boys.

Samuel G. Ramirez, of Austin, a

former student at Tex.-Mex., who is now

a candidate for the ministry, studying

and working under the direction of Rev.

R. D. Campbell, at Austin. He made
us a visit on his way to Presbytery and

brought two boys in September.

Ezequiel Barrera, of San Marcos,

lie lias to use crutches to walk and can-

not do the same kind of work that the

other boys do, but he is never idle. Since

coming to Tex.-Mex. Octohcr 1st, he ha.«

learned type-setting, as you will see from

the liefleclor, much of the work on whicb

he did. He will never be able to walk

and therefore wants to learn things which

he can do sitting. He has learned type

.setting in a remarkably short time.
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Some of tlie boys at work with a

l)riok-iiiason on the first of tlie new donni-
torv units, whicli will be ready for occu-

paiu v liy ‘21 boys on January ‘2nd. 'Phis

picture shows only one of the two stories.

'I'his was made alxnit November loth. All

work is completed except laying of the

roof and putting in a few windows now.

“Los gatos,”—the cats, as the boys
call those who work in the kitchen and
dining room as waiters and dish-washers.
Our little home is in the background.
'I'hese boys have to use both legs in a

hnrr}' to get around on time with the

beans.

•\n eagle hawk which one of the boys
shot and wounded, then captured. He’s
perched peacefully on this pole but made
fight when taken.

PERSONWLS FROM THE TEX.-xMEX. REFLECTOR

In a recent issue of The Kangaroo,
Austin College weekly, Salomon N. Tre-
vino is listed as one of the honor students
of the senior class. We are glad to see

that he is keeping up his old habits

started at Tex.-Mex. Salomon came to

us as a small boy at the very beginning
of the school.

The Tex.-Mex. boys are having a large

part in the new building scheme. They
have hauled nine carloads of sand, gravel,

and tile from Ricardo, two miles away.
Even the little boys help in unloading the
cars.

Reynaldo Torres, our graduate of last

year is ‘‘making good” as a freshman at

Austin College this year. He has earned
the respect of the college people by his

industry and fidelity.

Some of the larger boys have recently

ceiled the schoolhouse. This makes it

much more comfortable—and somewhat
more attractive, even if we did have to

use second-hand lumber.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Borden, of Pierce,

paid us a visit and gave the boys a fiesta.

They are sending three boys from their

ranch to Tex.-Mex. this year. We wish
many other landlords showed such inter-
est in the most important crop on their
places—the boys.
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The Tex.-Mex. of 1914. All these bulldinj^.s are still in use to-day. A three-room sehool-
boiise has since 1916 ocenpied what would he a central location in this picture.

It has twice been wrecked by storm, but is still “on the job.”

MY IMPRESSIONS AND MY DESIRES.

Mrs. Marta Villareal Cavazos.

A CCEPTINC the kind invitation

for an article, I take this oppor-

tunity of giving some personal in-

cidents and impressions, gotten togetlier

(luring my work for the advancement of

the kingdom of God among the Mexicans.

Since my marriage in 1907 I have had
the opportunity of helping with the work
of the Church, both in Mexico and Texas.

My liusband’s first charge was in Jimenez.

]\[exico. I played the organ ami tauglit

in the Sunday school. Often we made
trips into outlying districts, and he

preached while I played the organ. With
what joy these people heard the music,

and whole hours were spent in teaching

them hymns.
From Jimenez we went to Victoria,

'Famaulipas, where, as before, I helped,

especially in a woman’s class. Tn 1910

we moved to Brownsville, Texas. My hus-

band was called back to Victoria, but did

not return. Instead he went to Corpus
Christi to become pastor. "We remained
in Corpus Christi five years. Here also

T lielped in Sunday school and church
work, and taught in a day school that

my husband established for the children

of the Church.

Next he received a call to the San .An-

tonio Church, where we have been for the

past five years. God lias richly blessed

the work in San .Antonio, but it is pain-

ful to me to have to acknowledge that I

have not been able to help as much as in

other places, as T have five children to

care for. Nevertheless, T believe my ex-

ample ba,s been helpful, as 1 always a(-

tend all .services, faking all the children

with me, unless detained by some really

worthy reason. It has been a benediction

to me to have been alile to do something

for the Master.

I shall never cease to be grateful to the

-Methodist Church in having taught me
the truth, and in preparing me in one of

their colleges for my life’s work. And
in speaking of this permit me to say a

few words about the urgent necessity there

is for a Presbyterian school for Mexican

girls here in Texas. AVe have noticed

with sadness the large number of Mexi-

can girls who easily pass the primarv

grades, but never into high school—witli

rare exceptions. This is due to various

reasons.

First, the cost of higher education in

both public and private schools is nearly

always beyond the roach of our members.

Second, the poverty of many of our

members causes the girls to leave school

to work.

Third, and perhaps the greatest cause,

is the marked aversion with which the

girl is looked upon in the schools of the

Slate, causing many of our girls to leave

school rather than be subjected to the un-

just taunts, insults, and belittling of

which they are made the objects.

This, the failure of our girls to secure

an education, is causing various evils to

our girls and the xvork. fi’o the unedu-

cated girl there remains no recourse in

the battle of life, other than to labor in

very heavy work, which soon saps her

strength and ends her life. .Although

pious and desirous of helping in the

Ghurch work, they have neither the knowl-
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odge nor time to do it. Aside from all

this, we have seen the novs of mir Churcli

who have had an opportunity of learn-

ing. go elsewhere to look for life com-

panions among girls of other churches,

who ha\e been able to secure an adetpiate

iMiuiatioii and Christian instruction.

Kor e.xample, it is enough ti> say that

the Mexican Presbyterian ministers who
have married in 'I'exas all have married

girls who were educated in Metluxlist

colleges. Of our two students studying in

Austin, tlie one who is married also mar-

ried a girl from a MetJiodist college, show-

ing tliat to the Methodists we owe our

educated, efficient wives of Presbyterian

preachers.

1 understand that it is proposed to e.<-

tablish a Presbyterian Industrial School

for Mexican Cirls. 'I'he day that this be-

comes a reality will be not only a happy
day, but the realization of our most ar-

dent desires and the answer to our fer-

vent prayers. It will be the beginning of

a new and brighter era for the evangeliza-

tion of the Mexicans in 'I’exas. It will

be work for the blaster, done hy the means
which our Church has always used— foe

'iic is a C'hnrch which always gives lo

woman a place of honor, and cducares

her. Cod grant that the day will soon

come when our school will be estahlis icd.

thus giving the great impulse to tlic work

in the State. This is my prayci.

So n .1 n Ion in. Ternx.

THE SCHOOL FOR THE MEXIC.\.N GIRLS .VND ITS RELATION TO OUR
VOUNC; MINISTERS.

Rev. Hi. I vs 'ruEviNo.

P
erhaps the reader thinks the

title of this article is a strange

mixture of words, but if he has the

patience to read the article to the end,

he will see that the proposed school has

a very close relation to our young men
who are getting ready for the mini.stry

and with those who will do so in the

future.

The preacher of the gospel ought to

have (if possible) his wife and family,

a wife imd family that should be an ex-

ample for the people whom he has under
his care.

The influence a minister has on the

church and society depends largely on
his wife and family.

Now how can our young Mexican min-
isters have the appropriate helpmate if

the young ladies in our churches are not
educated? How can they have model
families without those families being
brought up by well prepared mothers,
physically, morally and religiously speak-
ing?

I p to the present, of the fifteen Mexi-
can ministers and candidates who are
working for the Mexicans in Texa-s, four

arc not married
; of two of them I do

not know what church their wives be-

longed to before they were married
;
two

Iiave Pre.shyterian wives, i. e., belonged

to the Presbyterian Church before they

were married, and the rest . . . well,

we had to steal the girls from our sister

Church, the Methodist, so as to have a

wife.

Don’t think all these brethren hadn’t

read the commandment. “Do not steal,”

Imt the necessity was so great that there

was no other way out of it.

So when I read in the Church papers

the following words : “We will not for-

get them,” I say to myself, “Xo. I cannot

say that till we have a well equipped and

well directed school for our girls from
among whom the future wives of our

young preachers and teachers will come.”

If the Church in the last five years has

made such a noble and Christian effort

to provide for the aged ministers and

tlioir wives who are at the end of their

journey, we ought to provide for the

young Mexican ministers and their fu-

ture wives, for they have their glonous

work .still ahead.
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Every one who has studied the educa-

tional conditions among the Mexican peo-

ple in Texas, finds them very poor, for

many reasons. They Avill be so for many
years yet, and the only hope we have of

ever having schools that will meet the

needs of the Mexican people, rests on the

Church.

Then, if that is true, the Church at

large must stand and say with all its

might, heart and soul. The School for

Mexican Girls for 1921.

San Marcos, Texas.

ANOTHER POINT OF VIEW ON THE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

Mrs. Concepcion Gutierrez Trevino.

I
T GIVES me great pleasure to have

the privilege of speaking a word in

favor of the school for Mexican girls

in Texas, for I really believe this enter-

prise, if carried on, will be a great step

forw.ard for the Mexican work in the

State of Texas.

The education of the girls in our

churches is badly neglected. We have in

our field over three hundred families.

Of these only a few live in the city, and
the girls of a few of these families are

able to attend school. But what can we
say of those girls who live on the farms,

without any hope whatsoever of going

to school? Their future is very uncer-

Laiii, their thoughts on life are limited

to xielping their fathers on the field, tlieir

mothers around Gie home, then ^ •'ry soon

afterwards marry the first man tha' comes
along, whether he is a Christian or not.

It makes my heart ache to see, when
we go on our missionary trips, such good-

looking, intelligent girls, doing the work
of a man on the field, or working around
the home, and not be able to give them a

word of encouragement, like we now do

to the boys, “Go to 'I'ex.-Mex.” But not

to the girls, for them opportunity's

door to learning is closed.

What future awaits the Church when
we are thus neglecting the education of

the girls who will be the mothers of to-

morrow ? It is a pity that of the two thou-

sand members comprising the Mexican

work in Texas, there are not even five girls

that we know of who have a regular high

school education or its equivalent. And
to what is this due? It is due to the fact

that our Church has no school for girls,

and the few who have finished school

have done it at a great cost, and causing

a great sacrifice on the part of their

parents.

• But, oh ! how many hearts will be glad-

dened when we give them the news that

a school for girls has been established,

where our girls may go and learn how
to live better lives intellectually, morally

and religiously speaking, and how these

girls’ futures will be brightened.

May God move the heart of Ilis chil-

dren that they may see this great need.

Txet us pray and hope that the school for

Mexican Girls in Texas may very soon

1)0 a reality.

San Marcos. 'I’exas.

THE DALLAS-MEXICAN MISSION.

Mrs. E. S. Rodriguez.

T HIS year has been blessed in many
ways. God is opening doors for

further extension of llis kingdom
among our Mexican people. Our attend-

ance at Sunday school and church ser-

vices is good all through the year, al-

though the circumstances of a migrating

people is somewhat discouraging at times.

During the cotton season many of our

families go out to the country in such a
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great number as ti> lessen our attendance

greatly, and just at tins juncture tlieri-

is a slowing down of work to such an

extent that many are leaving the city.

Nevertheless, our work has been keeping

up very well and growing.

Our Christmas entertiiinment was suc-

cessful
;

over 200 people listened to a

very delightful program of songs and

recitations. The children were glad to

get their gifts and candy.

The additions to the church and Sun-

day school were very encouraging. A
young man recently came to the pastor

asking for information as to the change

of religion, from Homan Catholic to Pro-

testant. and there was a splendid oppor-

tunity to ox|dain the way of salvation to

this young man, who is feeling that some,

inexplicable cbange is going on in his

heart: he does not know what it is, but

he feels it. Many such manifestations

of the Spirit’s work gladden our heart

in the blaster’s vineyard.

'I'here is an open door for Church work

at McKinney, Texas, among the Mexi-

cans. 'I'he pastor recently made a visit

to those people and had a very promis-

ing meeting, which we hope will result

in the organization of a Sunday school

and preaching place.

We expect a greater blessing in this

new year.

Dallas. Teaa.'i.

SEALED.

2 Cor. 1:22.

Cn.VRI.OTTE Mcrray.

\Ve know not what God holds in store,

Nor what His will for each may be.

As pass we through another door
Of life’s untraversed mystery.

We know not if this year may lead

To shade or sunshine, joy or woe,
In thorny road, or flowery mead
Whilst yet we tarry here below.

We know not; but 'tis good to feel

We cannot pass from out His care;

Upon His own God sets His seal.

And He doth keep them everywhere.
Then let us now, with heart at rest.

Start bravely forth on path untried;

Our Father plans for each the best.

And He most surely will provide.

THE ADVANCE FIELD.

The folloivimj report of Rev. Walter S. Scott, pastor of the Taylor Mexi-
can Presbyterian Church, should he of general interest to Christian people,

fihou'ing as it does the remarkable iro

tiosed.

( ?'rom a personal letter to a friend of

A S YOU know, the Advance Field

is composed of two sub-fields, the

Central Texas field and the new,

or—what I playfully call “the Thompson
field.” The entire Advance Field con-

tains 114: counties and extends from
Round Rock to Oklahoma, and from
Louisiana and Arkansas in a northwest-

ernly direction along the Red River to

New Mexico, taking in most of the pan-
handle country. This is an immense
territory in which I estimate there are

fully 175,000 Mexicans.
The most notable event which took

rk accomplished during the year just

the work.)

place during the year in connection with

the Central Texas sub-field was the camp
meeting, held seven miles and a half

from this city, the latter part of last

July. It was notable and unique in sev-

eral regards, indicating as it did not only

the numerical growth of our work, but

also the development of our membership
in taking care of themselves and in

propagating the gospel faith. The ex-

penses were large owing to the fact that

we were buying equipment to be used

in future meetings. We had several visit-

ing preachers with us and we not only
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gave them clean, comfortable lodging and

good substantial board, but we remuner-

ated them liberally for their services. All

expenses were paid for and a snug sum
left on hand.

My former colaborer, Rev. Reynaldo
-A.Vila, was compelled to sever his relation

with us and has removed with his family

to San Antonio. To offset this loss, how-

ever, we were able to secure the services

of Rev. A. R. Penn, who has moved with

his family to Taylor and will help me
to care for the work of the entire Advance
Tield. He joined us on the ninth of No-
vemher.

The special matter that deserves men-
tioning in connection with the upper field,

with the opening of which you had so

much to do, is the organization of the

church at Wichita Falls. While the

Mexican colony is not large there and

perhaps never will be, still it is an im-

portant point and we have made a good

beginning. We have been fortunate in

finding there some good friends, who, like

yon, are keenly interested in the work
and have undertaken to buy a lot and
build a chapel at a cost of something like

$4,000.

Our plans to organize other churches

last year miscarried, but we .feel reason-

ably sure that we will organize at least

three churches during this year.

We now have in the entire .Advance

Field five churches with a membership of

42.'5, twelve Sunday schools, with an en-

rollment of 390, and an Elders’ and Dea-

cons’ Association, organized at the camp
meeting, which is a valuable factor in

the prosecution of the work and in the

better education and development of the

membership.

While the increase in membership was

not as good as that of the former year,

still it was fine and keeps up with the

record of such missionary work being

done by other churches. The contribu-

tions by members were liberal, and T

believe will be the best of any year in

the history of our mission in this part

of the State.

Again we would emphasize the impor-

tance of having our own house of worship

here at Taylor. While the fine hall you
are generously allowing us to use is in

some respects better than what we conld

expect our chapel to be, and while we are

])rofoundly grateful to you for the long

continued use of your hall, still it would

be greatly helpful to the work if the

riuirch had its own chapel.

We were greatly ])leased and encoui'-

aged by the offering made by the Sunday
school of the First Presbyterian Church
of this city at its splendid rally recently.

It is to be hoped that it is not only

$46.53 more in our building fund, but

that it will also call the attention of some
of our friends of means to our need and

prompt them to send us the $?00 we are

needing in order to put the contractor to

work upon the chapel.

THE ORDAINED MEXICAN MINISTERS OF TEXAS-MEXICAN
PRESBYTERY.

Rev. R. D.

Portraits of the

C. C. .\rKVEi)o.

T he only son of a widowed mother

who.se earnest and constant prayer

during the years of his infancy

and childhood was that the Ivoi'd would

call him to be a messenger of his gos])el.

She died, not having realized her hope

and leaving the son a mere lad. Rut the

prayers, born of a deep devotion to her

Campbeu..
^

Pen and Camera.

Saviour and made in loving faith in bis

promises have borne abundant fruit (lur-

ing a ministry of fourteen year.s.

4’be desire to prea<di the gospel of sal-

vation to bis own race early took pos.ses-

sion of bis devout f’bristian heart and

(iod, in His sovereign ])rovidence, led the

motherless, fatherless, penniless l)oy by
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Itev. Klln» Trevino. Hev. I. I*. Iliil<lern<».
llev. .1. H. CnvuioM.

tlie ilitlKiilt lOiiil lluit U-ails to tlio

l)vterian ministry.

Mr. .\reVLHlo is now in the midst of a

frnitful ministry in tlio Vietoria field.

t;. Baldek.vs.

Mr. Balderas is not only a minister, bnt

the fatlier of a minister and the grand-

father of a student for the ministry. Hav-

inu- seen many years of arduous and self-

saerificing service in many churches and

mission fields in Mexico, a part of which

was during the years that ‘tried men s

souls,” he is now completing five years’

service in the Texas-Mexican I’resh} tery

and his “how still abides in strength.”

Ilis genial and imperturbable spirit,

his wise counsel, his fatherly demeanor

and rich e.xperience make his presence a

benediction to the Presbytery. His pres-

ent pastorate is Laredo.

I. P. Bai.deras.

This “sou of a prophet” enjoyed ad-

vantages that were not to be bad in the

days of the “prophets,” preparation for

service. He is finely equipped for ser-

vice—is an active, sympathetic pastor, a

good executive and an eloquent preacher.

Bv force of circumstances he was com-

pelled to enter military service during the

early vears of the revolution in Mexico,

rose to the rank of colonel, holding vari-

ous positions rc(|uiring men of integrity

and competency.

He is now leading the Kingsville

Chnrch into a much larger and more ef-

fective service for the Master.

.1. (1. C.AVAZOS.

Mr. Cavazos was born in Te.xas, not far

from Brownsville, the son of a well-to-do

ranchman, was the first of a large family

to accept openly the gospel, and almost

immediately felt the call of God to His

service. He was educated at Coyocan,

Mexico, ordained by Tamaulipas Presby-

tery, and after some years of service m
Mexico came to us.

His pastorates have always been per-

iods of unbroken progress and of sane

development of Church life in all its

phases, due to his faithful pastoral work

his painstaking diligence and unusual

ability in the administration of all the

interests of the Church. Mr. Ca^azos is

probably the financier of the Presbytery,

but thoroughly biblical in method and en-

tirely tactful in practice.

V. Eueesti.

Mr. Euresti has been with us only

since the first of September of this } ear,

having come from the pastorate of Sal-
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Rev. G. V. Walls.

tillo (Mexico) Church. He is known as

one of the leading ministers of Mexico,

having held a number of the largest pas-

torates, having taught in the college and

seminary of Coyocan and been on the

editorial staff of El Faro. His literary

and preaching ability make him a valu-

ahle addition to our force.

lie is taking hold of the work in San
Benito in a way that gives great promise.

n. T. Torres.

•Mr. 'I'orres was born of Presbyterian

parentage. While still a small child, his

father moved to a section of ^fexico where

there were no Presbyterian churches and

united with tlie iMethodist Church. The
father died leaving the fourteen-year-old

son to care for a widowed mother and a

luiml.'er of younger brothers and sisters.

So the boy began an apprenticeship with

a painter, learned the trade and su|>

ported the family until the younger ones

were able to care for themselves.

'rims deprived of the benefits of an

carlv education and through many strug-

gles and discouragements, he made his

way into the ministry of the l\Ie(hodist

('lnireli, where he served faithfully for

a number of vears. both in .Mexico and R«-v. I). T. Torrv*.

'fexas. But the Presbyterian teaching

and training of childhood never left him,
rather became more and more potent in

his life, until he finally sought connec-

tion with the Church of his father.

Mr. Torres is a man of sterling worth
and a consecrated and self-sacrificing

worker in the Lord’s vineyard. He la-

bors in the Corpus Christi field.

E. 'Previxo.

Mr. 'I'revino’s parents were among the

earlier recruite to evangelical religion in

Northern Mexico and reared a large fam-
ily of earnest Christians of which Mr.
Trevino was the youngest.

His special training for preaching the

gospel was obtained in Laredo (189G-

1899) under the tutelage of the late Hr.

Pratt.

In his twenty years of consecrated sci-

vice. Mr. Trevino has developed into the

“strong” man of the force, excelling in

])ractically all those traits of character
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aud gifts, espcrially tlie gift of divine

grace, that fit one for the discharge of

Uie duties required in a most dilRcult

mission work. As a Presbyter he is wise

and far-.seeing; as a jnistor sympathetic

and conscientious, tactful and tender; a.s

a preaclier eloiiuent in his i)resentation

lof both the justice of (lod as set fortli in

illis law and the love of (iod as expre.ssed

I

in His gospel.

(i. A. Wai.i.s.

Mr. Walls is of Scotch-Mexican par-

entage. His father worked for some years

with the Friends Mi.ssion in Mexico, ami

later with the .\merican Hihle Society in

both Texas and Mexico, doing a most

efficient and arduous work in disseminat-

ing the Scriptures, traveling by private

conveyance to remote parts, camping at

night by the roadside, and visiting the

villages and ranches by day. (luillermo

(William), as a little boy, accompanied

his father on many of these trips and

helped sell Bibles and 'restanients.

Mr. AValls' education at Coyocan Col-

lege and Seminary was interrupted by

the outbreak of the Mexican revolution,

hater he studied at the .\sseinbly Train-

ing School with a short course in White’s

Bible School in Xew York. He is now
Superintendent of the Sunday School

Kev. Ventnm Kuresti and bl» boys.

and Young People's work of Texas-

Mexican Presbytery, doing successfully

a most difficult pioneer work and laying

the foundation for a future development

in this line that has always been looked

upon as a problem well-night impossible

or solution, considering the conditions

that confront our churches.

Anxfin. Terax.

THREE INTERESTING LETTERS.

Extracts from a letter written by Licentiate Isaac D. Herrera to

Rev. R. D. Campbell.

F
or some time I have been wishing

to write you and tell you the news
concerning the evangelical work

here in Mackey. * * *

In April of this year the priest began
coming once a month to celebrate rosary

on Sunday afternoon and mass the fol-

lowing morning. He held his services

in the schoolhouse where I am teaching.

I attended the first rosary. There were
more than a hundred people present. His

service seemed to me to be a tiresome re-

petition. I introduced myself to the

priest and we became good friends. I

preached the other three Sundays, he

having only one Sunday.

^[y preaching has always been positive,

without attacking Romanism directly. In

this way the community had opportunity

to hear both services. Romish and Pro-

testant. Mrs. (owner of ranch)
did not object to the priesPs coming.
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iievertlieless, she told me that we could

win the children by teaching them the

gospel. Every day in my school we re-

cite the Lord's Prayer and sometimes 1

read the Bible and we sing hymns. ]\Irs.

recently opened a kindergarten

with a fine ecpiipment and e.xjierientcd

teaclier, and a heautil'ul building.

By Sunday, the seventh of tliis month,
we had taken away from the priest his

entire congregation. We had eighty in

Sunday school, while he had to content

himself with standing outside a while,

listening to the hymns and then march-
ing away. Not a one of his flock paid
any attention to him. I would feel very
son-y for this rebuff given him, hut for

Ihe fact that I am convinced that these

deceived priests sincerely endeavor to de-

ceive others.

In .some places the American people
do not like the ignorant Catholic Mexi-
cans. hut it is not the ca.se here. In our

Sunday school we have Americans, Aus-
ti'ians. Swedes, (iermans and Bohemians,
fl’he.se form about one-fourth of the

.school, the other three-fourths being
iMexicans. On last Sunday they made an
initial contribution of seventeen dollars

and fifty cents for the Christmas tree.

On the night of the twenty-fourth we will

hold our Christmas exercises in the

kindergarten building, where we have
lights and a piano.

.Mr. and 1^1 rs. sent a young man
to the Industrial School at Kingsville.

'I'hey pay his exjienses. d’hey hope he
may become a minister some day. I am
trusting that Ood may permit us to or-

ganize an evangelical church in this jilace.

For my part, I would bo e.xceedingly glad
if you would make us a visit and see

how many wish to he received.

From a M issionnni Wife to Mrs. Minnie.

Gnnn Gam iibell.

I thought of writing you since* a long

limi' ago, but flic time pas.sed and didn’t

<lo it. I take ])lea.-<iire in doing it now
for I have so many things to tell you.

Our new babv is doing nicely: he is

growing right strotig and fat. (.Vo .Mr.s.

Accredo is not from Virginia, but Mrs.

Campbetl who translated the tetter and

sent it in is.)

A missionary barrel came from Orange

just on time for Thanksgiving. Suppose

it was sent thi'ough you, and want to

thank you for your good work. It cer-

tainly contained good things foi' the chil-

dren’s use.

Our Ladies' Society here has slept hu

most all year, ever since the influenza

epidemic—but it raised u]i to work about

four months ago. I am a new member

of it and would like to help as much as

1 can. They seem to be very poor in

their working sy.stem {.sounds rather hhf

some American Societies, doesn’t it?)

and seem to have but very few plans for

the advancement of the work. They have

been left by themselves ever since organ-

ized, lacking a good leader to lead them

to a. hotter work, being ignorant of most

everytliing done in a society’s work. 1

couldn't help them as much as 1 shouhl,

all becau.se I don't know much about whai

can be done to enlarge the work, so 1

need your aid and advice. I know you

have a good experience about the tvorl.

and could advise me some good plans anc

ideas to make the work go forth.

liCt me know where I can get a “IMan-

ual para Sociedad l\Iisionera'’ or tin

‘‘I’cglamcnto ))aia la Sociedad.” I wan'

to do my best to help these peo])le as wel

as to establish the work among our riira

churches where there arc so many ladic

that are ready to do their part.

I am making plans for the comiii}

vear and will begin to work with the chil

dren, making a “Concurso de Catesimo.

encouraging them with beautiful carch

buttons, etc., and at the end lot them hav

a good reward, being able to enter thou

to the Catesimo l\Ienor. Also will ope

a little temperance work among them, am

such other things that will make thei

wake up and do a good church M'ork.

I am praying the Lord to help me d

all these plans along our field, trustin

vou will aid me in all you can, and pra

for the same thing. Our field is just

bright that anybody could he encourage

Id do more work, for ('verybody even
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Nvliere is anxious to share in the Master's

labor.

(Signed) S. If. Aciakim).

' From a Sliulenl, Salrador Fumircz.

Soiiiu about my tri}) to .Mr. Trevimt's

Held at San Marcos. Mr. 'I’reviiio'.s (Udd

is the largest one that Te.xas- .Mexican

Presbytery has. He has an automobile in

which to visit the dilTerent place.s, and

goes about in it holding religious iservices

among the Mexican people. .Vt some

places there is a small membership that

lielps him, making the preparations for

his preaching services.

,\ few weeks ago 1 loft .Vustin and went

to San Marcos with ^Ir. 'I'revino and

iielpcd him to celebrate some religious

OUR SPICE BOX.

Another queiy. Why can’t we make the

same promise?
What constitutes treachery?
Some ranch owners are vitally interested

in their Mexican tenants. Prove it three

times from two articles.

Appropriation made in October, building
occupied January 10th. Some record. Who
made it?

Give some "Heflections’’ occasioned by the

ones mentioned.
We have to do something else before we

can say truthfully, "We will not forget

them.” What is it?

Why do Mexican girls not go to school
more? Can we count ourselves blameless?

Will the Presbyterian Church among the
Mexicans measure up to the usual stand-
ards of Presbyterianism, unless we mend
our ways? Why not?
To -what sister church do we seem to owe

a very real debt?
Do you honestly think our “temperature”

indicates the interest of our Church in sav-
ing America?

800,000 people, 100 churches—in America.
What and where?
114 counties, 17.5,000 people, 2 workers.

Where is this?

siMvico.s ill three dilferent jilaccs, and on

the trip both had .sjilendid meetings.

Every sermon .Mr. 'I’revino preaclied

was very interesting. I.'ecause it was ili-

reetly to convert or call men to repent.

During these services some jier.sons made
puhliee professions of faith in Christ. We
hope that soon they will he coming into

the Church.

At the clo.se we worshipped one Sunday
in the American Presbyterian Church at

Ijockhart, where they were celebrating a

white gift service.

(Mr. Ramirez m a Tei.-Mex, graduate,

and is stiuhjing under Dr. Currie, of the

universilg, and Mr. Campbetl, and preach-

ing several times a month in Mr. Tre-

vino’s field. He is a good speaker and is

much beloved by the Mexicans.)

HOME MISSION THERMOMETER

Tilings looked at patiently from one side
after another generally end by shoxvlng a
side that is beautiful.—Robert Lonis Ste-

venson.
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SENIOR HOME MISSION PROGRAM FOR MARCH, 1921.

Prepared by Eleanora Andrews Berry.

A Conference of Spanish-Speaking Workers in Texas.

Chairman, Rev. C. R. Womeldorf, Houston, Texas. 1

Hymn—All the Way My Saviour Leads Me.
Scripture—Read by Rev. S. Brooks Mc-

Lane, Micah 4:18.
Prayer—Rev. E. S. Rodriguez, for the divine

guidance in all our work for the
Mexicans in Texas.

Reports from the two fields

—

Texas-Mexican Presbytery, Rev. R. D.

Campbell.
'The Advance Field, Rev. J. W. Skinner.

Progress at Tex.-Mex.—Rev. J. W. Skinner.
The Girls' School—Discussion by the work-

ers, led by Mr. Trevino, Mrs. Cavazos,
Mrs. Trevino.

Mistakes about the Mexicans—Mrs. Heald,
a visitor from a sister denomination.

Prayer—For the progress of the work, for
workers to man the field, and for the
establishment of the sadly needed
school for Mexican girls.

Hymn—The Fight Is On.
Notes: Let the various characters be as >

signed long enough in advance for sonr
j

facts about the workers to be ascertainei

from past March issues of the Mission.\e'

Survey, and from “Our Home-Foreign Mis
,

sions,” free, from Literature Departmeni i

1522 Hurt Building, Atlanta, Ga. This wi!
|

also be helpful in Mr. Campbell’s report. ;

The chairman should introduce eac i

speaker, telling something of his or he '

work. Mr. Campbell in his report shoul

mention the ordained ministers tellin

something of their life and work. In th

discussion about the school, attention shoul

be called to the financial situation at tti

home office, and the probable inability (

the Assembly’s Home Mission Committee t

help unless it receives its full apportioi

ment for the year just closing.

THE TEX.-MEX. PRINTERY—
WHY?

BECAUSE

It enables us to keep our friends informed about the work of the school.

It enables us to keep the Mexican people better informed about the opportunities for their

boys at Tex.-Mex.

It enables us to provide gospel tracts and other Spanish literature for the missionaries at

minimum expense.

It gives our boys an additional opportunity to learn English as they set type.

It trains them to be exact, careful, and neat in their handiwork.

It teaches some of them a useful trade.
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I’NCHRISTI.W .\ND L’NBLSINESS-LIKE.

.\n I'tlitorial in tlie rhilaiieliih 'ui Xorlli A merir an in Dvivinhev.

lEWED solely from the standpoint

of his moral benetit to the coin-

inunity, the preaclier is worthy of

ufficient pay to comfortably provide for

I
pimself and his family in such manner
^s his position demands. In many ways
ihat cost money, more is e.xpected of him
hiui of any other worker.

In the first place, he must he well edu-

ated. He must keep up his education.

This entails constant purchase of books

—and books which are not low priced. He
ind his family must dress acceptably and
naintain a .standard of living in keeping
vith the nature of his high calling. It is

lj?xpected his home shall be adequately
* ‘‘urnished and well ordered. A certain

iniount of entertainment is incumbent on
liin. He is regarded as a community
isset, and as such it is his duty to live

he part.

In other words, his congregation says

:

*We ask you to reflect our best aims and
desires

; to typify in your person and
family and home the outward and visible

signs of the inward and spiritual graces
of Christianity”—on an average annual
salary of if he is a Methodist, or
of $82,5 if he be taken as an average
preacher in any one of eleven denomina-
tions included in a recent questionnaire
conducted by the Home Herald of Chi-
cago.

Obviously, this is wrong from the
ethical standpoint, and virtually impos-
sible from the economic.

Jesus himself, in instructing his apos-
tles in their ministry, said, “The laborer
is worthy of his hire.” Any reasonable

person knows it is unjust to require of

an employe more than his compensation

will cover. Where tliis injustice concerns

a manual laborer, it is unwarranteil.

Where it has to do with one whose ser-

vice is based on a higher plane—one

whose direction and guidance are, in

theory, accepted as constituting the no-

blest of efforts—it is inexcusably un-

Christian.

“You must lead us in our living,” .says

the community to the clergyman—and
pays him less than a living. “You are

our standard-bearer of morals and spirit-

uality,” it says—and gives him a salary

which, at its highest average, is less than

the wage paid street sweepers in Xew
York. “You are responsible for our

progress in conduct and conscience”—
and this huge responsibility is “re-

warded” with a remuneration which, in

some 10 per cent, of cases, makes it im-

possible for the clergyman to keep out of

debt, though he reduce his living costs to

what will cover the irreducible minimum
of necessaries.

“You are the caretake of character,

the most valuable of all human posses-

sions”—yet this vital sponsorship is rated

on a plane with the caretaking of office

buildings. For the average janitor is

paid as much as the average preacher.

Stenographers and store clerks aver-

age from 25 to 50 per cent, more than

the preacher. Day laborers, whose sole

requirement is brawn, do even better.

Chorus girls fare twice as well. Yet the

preachers never have struck for higher
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pa_y, and never will, despite occasional

suggestions of such a course.

They, at least, recognize the worth of

tiicir calling in something better than dol-

lars and cents. But they can’t feed and
clotlie themselves on this something bet-

ter. Salvation is free, but butter is 90

cents a pound, eggs 80 cents a dozen,

prunes 30 cents a pound, shoes $10 a pair,

hand-me-down suits $50 and calico 35

cents a yard

!

Congregations are acquainted with

tliese ])rices. d'hey know, too, that if the

preacher is faithful to his long list of

duties, he hasn’t time to make anything
^’on the side.” Like the doctor, he must
hold himself in readiness for calls at any
hour. Unlike the doctor, he cannot sug-

gest some one to take his place.

Vet, with a handful of exceptions, con-

gregations have done .so little to attest

their belief in the ^Master’s dictum that

to-day in every part of the land pi’each-

ers and their families are forced to go in

debt for the bare necessities of life, and
forego scores of comforts and pleasures

enjoyed by the poorest of their parish-

ioners.

'I’his is the mo.st shameful of all re-

flections on the present state of religion.

For there isn't a church member any-

where who is not pledged to the Golden
Buie. Tt sujiplies the best of material

for those who argue that our Christianity

is a veneer. Tt prompts lovers of fair

])lay to wish that 200,000 clergymen in the

United States would strike, and let folk

get baptized, married, counseled and bu-

ried as best they could until the spirit

of Christ is put into the payroll.

So much for the ethical consideration

involved, d’hore is an economic side to

this matter, however, which few ]icrsons

have |)aused to ponder.

d'ho Church is a nation-wide organiza-

tion with business functions wbicb mate-

rially affect life at many points. It is a

great corporation, with physical property

valued at more than $2,0()0,0n0.000. On
*s nrop(\r administration depend many
i.ssnes as close tikin to material as to

spiritual or moral progn^ss.

For instance, there are millions of per-

sons—among them a large proportion of

men and women financially profitable to

any community^—who would not live in

a town or city minus churches. Let some

busy manufacturing center try the ex-

periment of ousting all churches, to test

this assertion! Will any dare?

Very well. View solely as a corpora-

tion, as a business enterprise concerned

with the better fitting of people for their

daily tasks and their personal and pa-

triotic duties, shouldn’t it be managed on

somewhat the same basis as any other

business organization? Isn’t it an eco-

nomic mistake to expect this $3,000,000,-

000 corporation, which directly influ-

ences the usefulness of 43,000,000 adult

.\mericans and 30,000.000 children, to

be directed by department heads who

aren't paid enough to live on?
Would any other business be expected

to succeed under similar circumstances?

Is tbere a financier in tins city or State

who would expect to earn dividends on

such a basis?

Why, then, expect Christianity to pay

the dividends it might pay, while its tem-

poral admini.stration is based on a con-

dition of managership which ap])roache.'J

mendicancy? Why look for worth-while

results from its operation, so long as its

salesmen are forced to fight poverty day

in and day out?

Incidentally, what would be thought

of a manufacturing flun udiich made its

factory ornate with marble counters,

stained gla.ss windows and rich furniture,

and didn't pay its workers a living wage?

'I'bese arc pregnant qiu'stions wbicb

should come home to every church mem-
ber. ’riiey are especially timely at this

season, when we approach the festival

wbieh celebrates tbe birth of the Founder

of Christianity. lie, of all who have

lived, was the most ardent and uncom-

promising advocate of fair ])lay. justice

and altruism. What a refleetion, then,

that his professed followers should to-

day b(> d(*aling out tlun’r fullest measure

of injustice and selflshne.ss to his am-

ba.ssadors

!
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THINE ONLY SON—OR THE STEWARDSHIP OF FAMILY LIFE.

By Edwix M. Poteat.

H f] HAD left his home in the heart

of a great civilization. He had
gone into a strange land to start

.life over again. He had tithed his gains
but the real test of Abraham’s loyalty to
,bis calling came later, after Isaac had
opened the fountains of love in his
father’s heart.

The family is complete only in the
child, the union of father and mother in

one new creation—bone of their bone
and flesh of their flesh—their own per-

sonalities projecting themselves in the

composite personality in whom they are

blended in indissoluble union. They are

declared one flesh in the wedding cere-

mony; they become one flesh in reality

first and only in the child. It is for this

reason that “forever the Master sets the
child in the midst as the symbol of his
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kingdom/'’ since the child is the fulfil-

ment of the sacrament of love and the

bond of union of souls which have act-

ually become one in him. “Lo, children

are a heritage of the Lord, and the fruit

of the womb is his reward. As arrows

in the hand of a mighty man, so are the

children of youth.” (Ps. 127:3, 4).

Yes, Abraham loved Sarah, but great

stretches of his nature were like a desert

waste till Isaac came. Then he knew, but

not till then, what life could mean—what

enlargement of heart, what expansion of

outlook, what fear and hope. Ask a

mother what is the sweetest music she

ever heard, and she will answer : “The
first cry of my first born.” x\nd here in

a letter to his own mother is a young

father's acount : “It was splendidly done,

and in an incredibly short time there was
tliat bursting into new life with a cry

that spelled success. When his mother

waked, I whispered to her that a son had

come, and she, of course, bless her, just

closed her tired eyes and wept for the

joy of her first born. And so did I.

That was about all there was to it.

When things were all straightened up and

for one fleeting moment we three were

left alone in the room, I knelt by the

l)cd and gave him back to the Lord, and

thanked him for his fine strong body,

and for his safe arrival, and asked that

he might be used always for his glory,

and of course we had to cry a little more,

as the indescribable little grunts and

gurgles came from under the little blue

l.'lanket in the basket. At ten-thirty I

came back into the city. All the kindling

eestacies of pride and happiness made me
fairly burst as I came along; . . . the

old man who carries water for us straight-

ened up as he passed, and there was gen-

uine twinkle in his old cross-eyes as he

oflered his congratulations.”

(lod’s gift are manifold, but the best

of them all is the child, in whom He per-

petually renews the life of the world,

keeping it young, and in whom lie keeps

love’s fountains fnll flowing, fresh and

clean.

Now it follows from all this that the

Cbristian demand is never met until all

the family and all its life and interests

ai'e surrendered to God.

A pastor on reaching home after the

Sunday morning service was met in the

hall way by his daughter in the full fresh-

ness and beauty of young womanhood.
She said:

“Father, I was much impressed by

your prayer for missionary recruits this

morning, and my heart said, why
shouldn’t I go?”
“But I didn’t mean you, my child

!”

It was not until he had escaped to the

solitude of his study that he realized that

he had not really meant anybody because

he had not meant his owm daughter

!

It was not easy for Abraham to break

up housekeeping and busines in Ur of

the Chaldees, and strike out anew in a

strange city; but he did it. It was not

easy for him to divide his spoils with a

strange king; but he did. But the com-

mand to offer his son
—“thy son, thine

only .son, Isaac, whom thou lovest”—fell

like a sledge hammer on his heart. Yet

the record bears no trace of hesitation on

his part : no word of a sleepless night, or

of anguished writhing in the terrible

dilemma of disobeying God or disbeliev-

ing His promise concerning this son.

No; the record says quite simply that bo

arose in the morning and set out on the

journey. And when they reached the foot

of the hill where the Son of God will

one day furnish the final demon.stration

of love that withholds nothing, the son,

innocent of all knowledge of the mean-

ing of their errand, breaks their long si-

lence with “Father, here is wood and fire:

but where is the lamb for the offering?”

The latter bit his lips and choked back
i

his sobs and said, “God will provide n '

lamb for the offering, my .son.” “Behold

the Lamb of God”—his own Son—“that

taketh away the sin of the world !”

.And because Abraham withheld not bis

son he is entitled to be called the Friend

of God.

vSo it is that family life reaches its con-

summation when our children, given t'

God, are given back to us with the halo

of usefulness in the kingdom on their

heads.
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lUit wo roiuli tliis inoiml Morinli Kv

’ stagos, ofton slow and painful. Wo l>o-

gin with casual gifts of inonoy, tho loose

change in our pockets. Tlion wo wiito

I
a check in tlie more dclihorate comiotion

that missions dcservo to l)c suii|tortod.

Then we sot apart a definite portion of

1 income, thus acknowledging a rolation-

I
ship to God in our business, and tak-

I ing, as Lacordaire said, the high road to

Christian disentanglement of heart. 'I hon

we give our time in personal service, at-

tend conferences, join study groups on

' mi.ssions. “But do not ask me to give

I
my child !” Then you mean you cannot

••ompletc the Moriah journey?

j

-\ hundred years ago a y;iiccessful

I

young physician went home from the

death bed of a little child in New York
with a pain in his heart for the millions

of children in India sick and dying with

no physician to help them. Ilis wife

promptly shared the purpose which be-

gan to take shape in his mind. But

when he told his father about it, that

good soul said, “Never !” A month later

the son heard his father's ultimatum;

“The day you go to Indian, I disinherit

you as my son.” John Scudder went to

India; and not long ago (1918) some one

made a count of the years he and his

children have given to India, and found

that there were a thousand years of mis-

sionary service in his loins when over his

father’s refusal and protests he went to

India to heal the distres.-ies of the poor

in the name of Jesus.

'I’o our children Goil says, “Son, daugh-

ter, give Me thy heart and thy life.” To

us who are parents lie says,
‘ Give me

tby child.” “Take now thy son, thim;

onlv son, whom thou lovest. . . • and

get' thee into the land of Moriah and

olTor him there for a burnt-ollering.” We
must be brave enough to tell ourselves

idainlv that it is not love of our children

but selfishness which interposes our self-

will between them and the will of God

for their lives.

What happens to family life and love

when they are subordinated to the will of

God and love of Ilis kingdom? We shall

find the answer to this question in two

savings of our Lord. In Luke TI;25,

he enjoins the subordination of family

love—the love of parents, children, broth-

ers. sisters—and in Matthew 12:49 he

tells that for those who do the will of

God family relationships are transfigured

by being lifted up and embraced in the

heavenly household in w’hich God is

Father and himself is the Elder Brother.

In which case parents and children find

their highest happiness in a comradeship

of service where both are equally obed-

ient to the holy and gracious will of God.

“Now I know that thou fearest God

seeing thou hast not withheld thy son,

thine only son, from me.” (Gen. 22:12.)

Copies of this address may be secured

from the Secretary, Rev. Henry H. Sweeta

410 Urban Building, Louisville, Ky.

Good and evil cannot make truce. They
are forever and everywhere fighting it out

between them. The Christian must take
sides; there is no compromise possible.

Letting evil alone is treason to good. Fail-

ing to help good is alliance with the pow'ers

of evil.
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SOME THINGS THE NORTH CAROLINA SYNODICAL IS

TRYING TO DO.

'I’he motto of this Synodical for the

year 1920-21 is “Every AVoman a Soul-

Winner.”
^ ^

Of the recommendations which were

adopted at the last meeting of the Synodi-

cal, the following three may be of in-

terest :

That our I’resbyterial presidents stress

personal evangelism, with classes in local

auxiliaries.

That we plan toward a general meeting

of all our women every three years.

I'hat a special reipiest go from the Sy-

nodical Auxiliary to all local auxiliaries,

urging that they ask the session to ap-

point a Young People’s Council as recom-

mended by the (leneral Assembly.

^ ¥ 4*

The spirit of the Conference for Negro

Women, which was held recently in

Hickory, N. C., is suggested by the

name chosen for it—“Cood-will Confer-

ence.” It is the easiest thing in the world

to look at the Negro with a spirit of

fault-finding or even with a spirit of half-

amused and half-indi(Terent tolerance,

but how rarely do we women meet the

Negro women of oui' communities with a

spirit of simple, genuine good-will! The
Cood-will Conh'rence was held in one of

the Negro churches of Hickory by invita-

tion of the Negroes themselves, who also

appointed one of tlieir number to make
the address of welcome.

Every community and every town and

city could put on such a conference and
if the movement became general it would
surely lead to better race feeling.

* * *

Last year the North Carolina Synodi-

cal planned a membership survey and

sent a card to every pastor in the Synod,

asking for the number of women (over

24 years) in his church. How the brave

]iastors gathered these statistics we do not

know, but many of them responded

]irompt.ly and at least one Presbyterial

Secretary, Airs. .1. 0. Carr, of AA^ilming-

ton Presbyterial, succeeded in getting a

complete return. Her figures are as fol-

lows: Aleudier.ship of Presbytery, 5,38(>

;

women in Presliytery, 2,11(5; women in

I’resbyterial, 1,2(50. If this Presbyterial

may be considered a representative one

then w(> may conclude that women are 39

per cent, of our Church membership, and

that 59 per cent, of the Avomen are con-

nected with Presbyterial Auxiliaries.
* * *

AVatch a North Carolina woman open

a copy of the FreshnfeHaii Standard!

She turns first to the Woman’s .Auxiliary

])age, edited for the Synodical by Airs.

.1. AT. AlcTver. of (lulf, N. C. 'riiere she

finds help for her local auxiliary meeting,

notices of Synodical and Presbyterial

business, timely suggestions as to ATis-

sion Study books and cln.s.ses, and friendly

counsel from tbe editor of the depart-

ment.
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JESUS’ WORK FOR INDIVIDUALS—A BIBLE READING.

From Presbyterian Standard.

W K llFlAIi much discussion in our

day about the problem of reach-

ing “the masses.”

“The masses” are made up of individ-

uals. Therefore the only way to reach

“tlie masses” is by reaching the individ-

ual.*

We find recorded instances of Jesus ad-

dressing the multitudes, but we find more

instances of his patient, loving leading

and teaching of the individual.

He gives us the example of winning men
and women as individuals. lie did not

demand an audience of thousands, but

willingly gave of his precious time to talk

to an audience compo.sed of one man, who
came to him by night, to deal with his

doubts, and to point out to him the way

of eternal life. John 3:1-3.

His watchful eye, ever ready to see, in

the masses, an individual he might reach,

saw, in the sycamore tree, Zacchaeus, that

publican priest, so little in stature and so

big in possibility of service. Luke 19 :5.

As he went about his work, he was ever

watchful for an opportunity to use com-

monplace happenings to turn the thoughts

of men and women to eternal truths.

He did not scorn the woman at tire

well, though she was a Samaritan, but

asked of her a drink, not only to quench

his thirst, but also that he might have a

point of contact from which he could

direct her attention to the Water of Life.

John 4 :13, 14.

When his disciples besought him to send

away the woman of Canaan, he thought

it worth while to let her remain long

enough that he might help her with her

lesson of faith. Matt. 15 :21-28.

When the Scribes and Pharisees, who
had brought before him the woman taken

in adultery, had gone out, one by one

conscience-.smitten, he found himself

alone with her. With matchless loving

kindness, he addressed to this audience of

»)no sinful woman, a message of pardon,

and an exhortation to a pure life. John

8 : 10 ,
11 .

His band of followers was made up of

the individuals called by him into hi.s

service as he went about from day to day.

Luke 5:27; John 1:43.

Full as was his life of his Father’s

business, he always had time to deal with

the individual doubts of his followers.

John 20:27.

If we are to win the world to Christ,

we must learn of him how to do it. The
world can never be led to Christ by great

mass meetings, however helpful they may
be in advancing the kingdom. There

must be also the patient, loving work of

the individual for individuals.

Andrew proved the genuineness of his

faith by immediately bring his brother to

the Ijord. John 1 :41, 42.

Have you ever given such proof that

the Saviour means much to you ?

Certain is it that, if we are doing little

or nothing to give him to others, Christ

means little or nothing to us.

In .some countries, lately called heathen,

a convert is not regarded as genuine un-

less he has led some one else to Christ.

We talk about our “Home Mission

Problem.” Work for individuals will

solve it. If each member of the Protes-

tant Church in the United States would

lead to Christ one soul a day each day for

a single week, at the end of those seven

days not a soul would remain in our land

who was not Christian.

We talk about the “sentimentally fan-

tastic” motto, “The World for Christ in

this Generation.”

It is sentimentally fantastic only to

those who are living amidst the deaden-

ing influence of an indifferent Chris-

tianity. It would be easily possible if

every one who has heard the words of

life recognized a debt to those w’ho have

never heard. Romans 1 :14.
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A GREETING FROM THE NEW PRESIDENT OF THE NORTH CAROLINA
SYNODICAL AUXILIARY.

I
'l' 18, indeed, a rare privilege that has

been given me, to send through “Our
Page” in The Survey a greeting to

iny beloved Presbyterian sisters in the

Southern Church.

Our hearts swell witii pride when we
think of this mighty band of women in

God’s service. While it will not be pos-

sible to know even a small part of this

host of women, we do feel a personal in-

terest in what each one is doing, or plan-

ning to do, for the Master. We are proud
too, of our splendid Woman’s Auxiliary,

especially when we look back a few short

years, when this organization was in its

infancy, and then sum up the wonderful
things already accomplished. All honor
to these pioneer women of vision, who
have helped to set uj) tliis marvelous ma*

>1 rH. I'ainnrd l‘\ lIHd.

t liinery ! But, friends, what is all this

intricate machinery for but to facilitate

the work of advancing the kingdom of

God, and how shall His kingdom be ad-

vanced except through the winning of

souls? If we lose sight of this our ma-
chinery is worthless. If we could only real-

ize the joy of winning a soul for Christ.

I believe we would all be eager to attempt

it, instead of shrinking from it, as many
of us do. Then, too, if we could only

realize that many a soul has been won
with so little elfort on our part—just a

warm handclasp, and a word spoken for

Jesus.

friend of mine told me of an incident

which occurred in her town not long ago.

A wonderful revival meeting had been

held in the town, soon after the meeting

closed a gentleman joined the church,

and every one naturally supposed that

he was converted as a result of the meet-

ing, but the next day he called at the of-

fice of a successful business man and said :

‘1 just thought I’d come in and tell yon

that you are responsible for my conver-

sion. You came to my home to see me
over a year ago, and asked me to accept

Ghrist as my Saviour, and I thought if

you cared enough about the salvation of

my soul to take that much trouble, surely

1 ought to be seeing about it myself."

Oh ! friends, a “good word” spoken for

Jesus must hear fruit sooner or later,

lad’s try it.

Shall we not take this beautiful poem
as our prayer?

Stir Me, Lord.
“Stir me, oh! stir me. Lord, I care not

how.

But stir my heart in passion for the

world !

Stir me to give, to go—but most to ])ray;

Stir, till the blood red banner l.'e un-

furled

O’er lands that still in deepest darkness

lie.

O’er deserts where no cros.s is lifted high.
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“Stir me, oh! stir me. Lord. Thy heart

Avas stirred

By love’s intensest fire, till Thou didst

give

Thine only Son, Thy best beloved One,

Even to the dreadful cross, that I might
live

;

Stir me to give myself so back to Thee,

That Thou eanst give 'I'hyself again

through me.”
Yours in the Ma.ster’s service,

Mr.s. Edward F. Reid.

Lenoir, N. C.

•

YEAR BOOK 1921-1922.

ORDER NOW!

Twelve Programs for AUXILIARY
MEETING.
Twelve Programs for CIRCLE

MEETING.
Twenty-four Devotional Studies.

Every member should have her own
copy—price, 5 cts.

Literature for carrying out ALL
programs—$1.00 per year.

Literature for CIRCLE programs

—

75 cts. per year.

Each Circle should have its own set

of literature. When ordering, state

plainly which literature is requested.

Send in your subscription at once,

and have your books ready for distri-

bution by the first of April.

The Woman’s Auxiliary,
257-259 Field Building, St. Louis, Mo

GOOD-WILL CONFERENCE FOR NEGRO WOMEN.

Mrs. E. M. Craig.

T his conference was held under the

auspices of the Woman’s Auxiliary

of Hickory, X. C., for the benefit

of the Xegro women of the community.

A miniature of the Tuscaloosa Confer-

ence was at first planned, but after con-

sultation with several leading Xegro wo-

men, it was decided to have evening meet-

ings only. The two points which may ap-

peal to other auxiliaries are the sim-

plicity and tlie spirit of the plan. Un-
wise agitation and statements having a

semblance of truth, but not really true

have produced in the minds of some an
antagonism between the races. We should

approach this subject in sincerity and in

truth and with some knowledge of both

races and their relations to each other.

Believing that Christ in his life and
teaching respected law and existing order

and yet united all in love to God and
love to each other, we exalted Bible study

and prayer.

The program began with a talk by

Mrs. E. M. Craig, who as president of

our auxiliary, presided. In this talk the

speaker tried to show them that the white

people were their friends; that as good

Americans we must work together; that

the uplift of their race depended, not

upon making unjust accusations or claims,

but upon the improvement of their own
characters. She also made it positive that

upon one point alone the races must
stand apart, that of social relations, and

that any infringement along this line,

however slight, would cause trouble.

A cultured lady of our church, with a

beautiful voice, sang for them a sweet

gospel hymn. *

The Bible lessons were given by Mrs.

W. B. Eamsay. The subject for the first

evening was Methods of Bible Study, and
for the second evening, A Chapter Study.

The second evening the music was under
the direction of one of our ladies, who ar-
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ranged with a few of their singers,* to

sing some of their old-time songs. These

songs were very much enjoyed and led to

the suggestion that they get their chil-

dren together and teach them these songs.

A lady who had taught domestic science

for many years in our local college gave

a bright talk on home and community
sanitation.

At the close of this program an invita-

tion was given the audience to tell if

this conference had helped them and
why. The responses to this invitation

were very encouraging, for the points

which we wished to emphasize were men-
tioned—encouragement for them; appre-

ciation for the friendship of the white

people; desire for racial co-operation; in-

creased desire for plain Bible teaching;

practical help as to how to live.

There were several colored ministers

present each night, and they expressed

warm appreciation, both for our coming
over and for the features of our program.

They gave us a cordial invitation to come
again.

Next time we shall have a program some-

what different. With their co-operation

and some financial aid from the ladies of

our auxiliary, we hope to send a delegate

to the conference in Tuscaloosa next year.

Hickory, N. C.

NEW PLANS FOR BARIUM SPRINGS ORPHANAGE.

Mrs. F. P. Hall.,

A bout three years ago our Synodi-

cal suggested to the Synod of North
Carolina that a new and larger

dining room and kitchen building was
much needed for our orphanage at Barium
Springs. Synod at once endorsed the

.suggestion, but proposed that the women
themselves undertake to finance it. Noth-
ing daunted, we took up the gauntlet thus

thrown down and our Board of Secre-

taries immediately set about raising the

necessary funds.

The estimated cost of $75,000 was al-

lotted proportionately among the seven

Presbyterials, and then subdivided among
the various auxiliaries.

The amounts thus apportioned to the

auxiliaries were accepted almost without

question and $37,000 had been raised and
much more subscribed at the last meeting
of Synodical.

Arrangements are being made to erect

this building at once and it is to be named

the Lottie Walker Building, in honor of

the devoted wife of our former superin-

tendent. It is to have a dining room with

seating capacity of 400, a large kitchen

with every modern equipment, also dor-

mitories, recreation rooms and sitting

rooms for the girls who work in tliis

department.

At the last meeting of Synod the Board
of Regents of the orphanage was reorgan-

ized. This board now consists of eight

men and eight women. Mrs. W. B. Ram-
sey, the retiring president of Synodical,

is secretary of the new board.

In addition to giving the women equal

representation with the men on the Board

of Regents, Synod manifested its inter-

est in the orphanage by authorizing the

raising of a fund of $500,000 in the next

five years for the purpose of doubling the

capacity of the institution.

Belmont, N. C.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S WORK IN THE SYNOD OF NORTH CAROLINA.

Mrs. W. B. Ramsay.

T his is a brave pencil that starts

out to describe the Young Peo-

ple’s work in the Synod of N. C.

'I'liere arc problems involved and diffi-

culties ahead, but there are some big ac-

complishments and some tried policies

and some glorious results that must be

written down.
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I
If we began at the beginning

j

we would go back to the flood

—the flood at Montreat in

1911), when the writer and her

friend, Miss Mamie McElwee,

spent a sleepless night. That
night of watching and talking

and praying brought forth a

vision of a conference of the

voung people of tlie Synod of

;

North Carolina. By daylight

[

plans were started to make

I
that vision a reality. The con-

j

ference idea grew, permeated,

was endorsed hy Synod in

1916, was considered and re-

I
considered by the Synodical

j

.Auxiliary, and finally fruited

j

in the splendid eight-day con-

I ference held at Queen’s Col-

I

lege in Charlotte in 1919, un-

der the leadership of Ttev. .T.

Ci. Carth and Aliss McElwee.

j

.-\ similar conference was held

^ in 1920 at Flora MacDonald
College, and plans for the

1921 conference are well under
way. Dr. Erdman, of Prince-

ton; Dr. Thompson, of Union
Seminary, and Mrs. Askew, of

Atlanta, are some of the lead-

' ers already engaged for this

' year's program.

Just a few facts about these confer-
' ences : Attendance each year, about 230 ;

number of churches represented each

i

year, about 100; forty-six expressed a de-
I sire for life investment in missionay ser-

vice. The eight conference days are filled

I

with worship, Bible study, mission study,

I classes in personal work, and in S. S.

methods, conferences jieriods,

rest and recreation, all un-

der expert and consecrated

leader.ship.

In addition to the summer
conference, the Y. l*.’s League

organization reaches every
church in the Synod through

the district rally meetings.

Nearly five thousand young

people assemhled in seventeen

groups last summer for one

day conferences. Each Pres-

bytery has an organized

league. The Synod’s Y. P.’s

league meets one and a half

hours each day during the

summer conference.

An advance step in the

Y^oung People’s work is the

plan to co-ordinate along de-

nominational lines the re-

ligious work in the schools

and colleges. A visitation of

field workers and missionaries

from the four Executive Com-
mittees is planned for ten or

twelve of the schools and col-

leges this session. In June a

conference of Y". W. C. A.

and Y. AI. C. A. presidents

with college and denomina-

tional leaders will be held. A
field secretary to be the agent of tlie Y.

P.’s League was endorsed by the Synod

and it is expected that this secretary will

be in the field by June.

The vouLg people are ’’eady to follow

the Church’s leadership—may God raise

up those who shall lead!

Ilicl'ory, N. C.
'

WHAT RIGHT ?

What right have we to ask missionaries to go to distant lands to serve Christ

if we do not support them with a sacrificial spirit equal to theirs?

MTiat right have we to glory in Christian conquests afar if we do not help to

make these conquests possible?

What right have we to call ourselves Christians if we do not lend our prayers

and gifts and lives to carry out the program of Christianity ?

—

Selected.



A MMUNITION
Conducted bt Miss Carrie Lee Campbell

306 West Grace Street, Richmond, Va.

Order books mentioned on this page from Presbyterian Committee of Publication,
Richmond, Va., or Texarkana, Ark.-Texas. Order leaflets from Woman’s Auxiliary,
Field Bldg., St. Louis, unless otherwise specified.

Prayer Packet, 25c. A packet of leaflets on
different aspects of prayer, for per-

sonal or public use.

Little Folks of the Bible (set of four books,

25c. each, or $1.00 a set). Dorothy
Donnell Calhoun.

Boys of Patriarchal Homes.
Boys in the Days of the Prophets.

Girls of the Bihle.

Boys of the New Testament.
Missionary Program Material, 75c. Anita

B. Ferris. Material for missionary
entertainments to be given by boys
and girls under twelve; may be used
in Sunday school, Mission bands, or

in socials gatherings. The subjects

are. Home Missions, Africa, China,
India, Japan, Moslem Lands, South
Sea Islands, and Latin America.

The Story of a Book, 2c. This little leaflet

shows how God gave the plan of cir-

culation of a wonderful book; and
bow “rivers of blessing” followed.

Encouraging to those who are trying

to scatter the printed page.

The Gift Without the Giver, Ic. The loving

story of a lovely child, told in the

lisping language of the child, as 'be

tells why he kisses his gift that goes

to God.
Missionaries as Pioneers of Christian Civil-

ization, 2c. Much food for thought,

and a fine thing for reference as to

the facts suggested in the title.

A Thank Offering Box Convention, 3c. An
Interesting exercise for ten women,
to be used at a thank-offering meet-
ing. Simple and easy to he carried

out.

The Open Door, 10c. Dorothy Woolverton.
A Home Mission Pageant. Time less

than thirty minutes. Chief Char-
acters—America, War, Peace, Spirit

of Missions, Two Alaskans, Two In-

dians, Three Porto Ricans, Two Mexi-

cans, Two Immigrants, Two Moun-
tain Boys, nineteen in all. Effective

and simple.
How Some Little Dolls Came to Go as Mis-

sionaries, 10c. Lucie F. Harrison.
Read this to your little girls, or bet-

ter, get them to read it.

Mother Goose and Her Family, 25c. Strange
as it may seem, she, too, is turned
to missionary use, and she does her
work well.

The Trotty Veck Messengers. These are In

lighter vein, but wholesome and
cheering, especially for your invalid
friends. They are the product of a
cheery invalid’s mind and heart, as
he is trying to cheer others. ’

For these write direct to this ad-

dress: The Trotty Veck Messengers,
Saranac Lake, N. Y.

4: ^

Leaflet's on Tithing, for March:
Secretaries of Literature, be sure

to write to the Stewardship Com-
mittee, for these leaflets. Dr. Wm.
Fred Galbraith, Times Building,
Chattanooga, Tenn. Give him number
that you can probably use to advan-
tage.

Other leaflets on Tithing are:
How Much Owest Thouf 3c. Clara

Emily Kirby. Live in examples of

giving.

The New Testament Conception of
the Disciple and His Money. E. I.

. Bosworth, 2c.

A Sermon on Tithes. Blind Hoh-
annes, 2c.

Reflections of a Business Man.
By u Church Member, 2c.

Missions and Business.. From the
St. Louis Republic, 2c.

Not Exempt, 10c. A small tithing demon-
stration, to be acted out. And maybe
later to be lived out.

A Missionary Map op the Wori.d.

This map shows the vast unoccupied, un-
evangelized, waiting areas of the world. Be-
fore we can boast of a Christian civiliza-

tion, we must change the complexion of a
tremendous non-Christian world.
This speaks a strong missionary message,

and should be in every church and Sunday
school.

Printed in four colors, size 41x77 inches.
Price, cloth, cash with order, $5.00; paper,
cash with order, $2.00.

Order this map from Missionary Education
Movement, 160 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Order everything mentioned on this page,
except the Missionary Map and the Trotty
Veck Leaflets, from the

WOMAN’S AUXILIARY,
Field Building, St. Louis, Mo.
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AFRICA-CONGO MISSION'
AFRICA 1611

Bulape, 1915.

ReT. and Mrs. 11. .\1. Washburn.
Her. and Mr*. C. T. Wharton.
Milt Elda M. Fair.

Luebo, 1891.
Rct. and *Mrs. Motte Martin.
*Miaa Maria Fearing (c).

•R«t. and Mra. T. C. Vinson.
Rst. and Mrs. S. H. Wilds.

I>. and Mrs. T. Th. Stixnid.
•Rev. and Mrs. A. C. McKinnon.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Daumery.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Stesall.

•Miss Mary E. Kirkland.
Rev. and Mrs. R. F. Cleveland.
•Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Edmiston (o).

Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Savela (.Associate
Workers)

.

Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Hobson.
Miss Nina L. Farmer.
Miss J. Belle Setser.
Mr, Frank J. Gilliam.
Rev. and Mrs. V. A. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Anderson, Jr.

Mr. A. M. Shive.
|

Mutoto, 1912.
I

Rev. A. A. Rochester (o). I

Rev. and Mrs. Plumer Smith. I

Dr. and Mrs. Robt. R. King.
•Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Crane.
•Mrs. S. N. Edhegard.
Rev. and Mrs. A. Hoyt Miller.

Lusambo, 1913.

Rev. and Mrs. R. D. Bedinger.
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Schlotter.

Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Longenecker.
Mias Emma E. Larson.

Bibangu, 1917.

•Rev. and Mrs. Geo. T. McKee.
•Dr. and Mrs. E. R. Kellersberger.

•Mr. W. L. Hillhouse.
Mias Ruby Rogers.
Rev. and Mrs. W. F. MeElroy.

E. BRAZIL MISSION. [221
Lavras, 1893.

Rev. and Mrs. S. R. Gammon.
Miss Charlotte Kemper.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Knight.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Hunnicutt.
Miss Genevieve Merchant.
Miss Ora M. Glenn.
Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Sydenstricker.
Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Davis (Lavrsis).

Miss Hattie G. Tannehill.
^liss Mabel Davis.

Vaiginha, 1920.

Rev. and Mrs. F. F. Baker.
Rev. H. S. Allyn, M. D.
Mrs. H. S. Allyn.

Plumhy, 1915.
•Mrs. Kate B. Cowan.

Campo Bello, 1912.
Miss Ruth See.
Mrs. D. G. .Armstrong.

W. BRAZILMISSION. [10]
Ytu, 1909.

Rev. and Mrs. Gaston Boyle.
Braganca, 1907.

•Rev. Marion S. Huake.
Campinas. 1869.

Mrs. J. R. Smith.
Rev. and Mrs. Jas. P. Smith.

Itapetlnga, 1912.
Descalvado, 1900.

Rev. and Mrs. Alva Hardie. *.

Sao Sebastiao do Paralso, 1917.
Rev. and Mrs. R. D. Daffin.

N. BR.AZIL MISSION. [11]
Garanhuns, 1895.

•Rev. and Mrs. G. E. Henderlite.
Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Thompson.
Miss Eliza M. Reed.
Rev. and Mrs. Geo. W. Taylor, Jr

Pernambuco, 1873.
Miss Margaret Douglas.
Miss Edmonia R. Martin.

Miss I.eora James (Natal).
•Miss R. Caroline Kilgore

Parahybu, 1917.
Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Porter.

Canhotlnho, 1895.
•Mrs. W. G. Butler.

MlD-CIllNA MISSION (781
Hangchow, 1867.

Mrs. J. L. Stuart, Sr. (Peking).
Misa E. B. French.
Miss Emma Boardman.
Rev. and Mrs. Warxen H. Stuaxt.
Miss Annie R. V. Wilson.
Rev. and Mrs. R. J. McMullen.
Mr and Mrs. J. M. Wilson.
Miss Rebecca E. Wilson.
Rev. G. W. Painter, Pulaski, Va.
Rev. and Mrs J. M. Blain.
Miss Nettie McMullen.
Miss Sophie P. Graham.
Miss Frances Stribling.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew .Allison.

.Mr. and Mrs. Eda-ard Evans.
Mr. W. E. Smith (.Associate Worker).

Shanghai.
Rev. and Mrs S. I. Woodbridge.
•Rev. and Mrs. C. N. Caldwell.

I
Mias Mildred Watkins.

J
Kasklng, 1895.

I
Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Hudson.

I
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Venable (KuUng).
•Mias Elisabeth Talbot.
Rev. and Mrs. Lowry Davis.
Miss Irene Hawkins.
•Miss Elisabeth Corriher.
Dr. and Mrs. F. R. Crawford.
•Rev. and Mrs. J. Y. McGinnis.
Miss E. Elingre Lynch.
Rev. and-Mrs. R. Clyde Douglas,
bliss Anna Campbell.
Dr. E. W. Buckingham.
Miss Ruby Satterfield.

Klangyln, 1895.
Rev. and Mrs. L. I. Moffett (Shanghai).
Rev. and Mrs. Lacy L. Little.

Dr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Worth.
1 •Miss Rida Jourolman.

Mrs. Anna McG. Sykes.
Miss Carrie L. Moffett.
Miss Venie J. Lee. M. D.
Miss Sade A. Nesbit.

Nanking, 1900.
Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Stuart (Peking).
Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Hutcheson.
Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Shields (Tsinanfu).
Rev. and Mrs. P. F. Price.

Rev. and Mrs. D. W. Richardson.
Misa Florence Nickles.
Miss Lina E. Bradley.

Soochow, 1872.
Miss Addie M. Sloan.
•Miss Gertrude Sloan.
Mrs. M. P. McCormick.
Rev. and Mrs. P. C. DuBose.
•Mrs. R. A. Haden.
Miss Irene McCain.
Dr. and Mrs. M. P. Young.

I] Rev. and Mrs. Henry L. Reaves.
Rev. and Mrs. H. Maxey Smith.
Miss Mabel C. Currie.

N. KIANGSU MISSION. [80]
Chinkiang, 1883.

Rev. and Mrs. A. Sydenstricker.
•Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Paxton.
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Crenshaw.
•Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Farrior.
Rev. and Mrs. M. A. Hopkins.

Talchow, 1998.
Rev. and Mrs. T. L. Hamsberger.
Dr. and Mrs. Robt. B. Price.

L] Rev. Chas. Ghiselin, Jr.

Rev. and Mrs. C. F. Hancock.
Miss Grace Farr.

Hsuchoufu, 1896.
Mra. Marks B. Grier, M. D.
•Dr. and Mrs. A. A. McFayden.
Rev. Geo. P. Stevens (Tenghsien).
Rev. and Mrs. F. A. Brown.
•Rev. and Mrs. O. V. Armstrong.

Rev. and Mrs. I.ewis H. I.ancast«r.
Miss Isabel Grier.
Mias Lois Young.

liwalunfu, 1904.
Rev. H. M. Woods.
Mias Josephine Woods.
Rev. and Mra. O. F. Yates.
Misa Lillian C. Wells.
Miss I.illy Woods.
Rev. and Mrs. Jas. N. Montgomery

Yencheng, 1911.
Rev. and Mrs. H. W. White.
Dr. and Mr*. J. W. Hewett.
Rev. C. H. Smith.
Rev. 11 T. Bridgcman (Nanking)
Miss Mina R. Amis.

Sutsen, 1891.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Bradley.
•Rev. B. C. Patterson.
•birs. B. C. Patterson, bl. D.
Rev. and Mrs. W. F. Junkin.
Mr. H. W. blcCutchan.
bliss blada I. blcCutchan.
bliss bl. bl. Johnston,
bliss B. bIcRobert.

Talng-kiang-pu, 1887.
Rev. and birs. J. R. Graham.
Dr. and Mra. James B. Woods.
Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Talbot,
bliss Jessie D. Hall.

Miss Sallie bl. Lacy.
Dr. and Mrs. L. Nelson Bell.

Rev. and Mrs. H. Kerr Taylor.
Rev. and Mrs. J. E Wayland.
Miss Mary McCown.

Halchow, 1908.
Rev. and Mra. J. W. Vinson.
*L. 8. Morgan, bl. D.
•Mrs. L. 8. Morgan, bl. D.
•Rev. and Mrs. Thos. B. Grafton
Mrs. A. D. Rice.
Rev. and Mrs. W. C. McLaucblin
bliss Mary Bissett.
Rev. and Mrs. Edw. 8. Currie,
bliss Mary I ce Sloan.

CUBA MI8SION. Ill)

Cardenas, 1899.
bliss bl. E. Craig.
Rev. and Mrs. R. L. Wharton.
Miss Margaret bl. Davis.
Rev. 8. B. bl. Ghiselin (Associate
Worker).

Calbarlen, 1902.
bliss Mary I. Alexander,
fbliss Janie Evans Patterson.
tRev. H. B. Someillan.

Placetas, 1907.
None.

Camajuanl, 1910.
Miss Edith McC. Houston.
tRev. and Mrs. Ezequiel D. Torres

Sagua, 1913.
JAPAN MISSION. [601

Kobe, 1890.
Rev. and Mrs. S. P. Fulton.
Rev. and Mrs. H. W. Myers.
Rev. and *Mrs. W. McS. Buchanan,

D. D.
Kochi, 1885.

Rev. and bIrs. W. B. McIUwaine.
Miss Annie H. Dowd.
Rev. and Mrs. W. A. bicllwaine.

Nagoya, 1887.
Miss Leila G. Kirtland.
Rev. and Mrs. R. E. McAlpine.
•Rev. and Mrs. L. <i. McC. Smyth*.
Miss Bessie M. Blakeney.
bliss F. Eugenia McAlpine.
Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Logan.

Gifu, 1917.

Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Buchanan.
•Miss Elizabeth O. Buchanaa.

Susakl, 1898.

•Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Moore.
: Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Brady.

Takamatso, 1898.

Rev. and Mrs. 8. M. Bitekse*.
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Miss M. J. Atkinson.
Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Munroe.

Marugame, 1920.

Rev. and Mrs. J. Woodrow Hassell.
Rev. and Mrs. I. S. McElroy, Jr.

Tokushima, 1889.
•Miss Lillian W. Curd.
•Rev. and Mrs. H. C. Ostrom.
Rev. and Mrs. A. P. Hassell.
Miss Estelle Lumpkin.

Toyohashl, 1890.
Rev. and Mrs. C. K. Cummings.

Okazaki, 1890.
•Miss Florence Patton.
Miss Annie V. Patton.
Rev. and Mrs. C. Darby Fulton.
Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Cousar, Jr.

CHOSEN MISSION. [77)
Chunju, 1896.

Rev. and Mrs. L. B. Tate.
Miss Mattie S. Tate.
Rev. and Mrs. L. O. McCutchen.
Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Clark.
Rev. and Mrs. W. D. Reynolds.
Miss Susanna A. Colton.
Rev. S. D. Winn.
Miss Emily Winu.
Miss E. E.
Miss Lillian A i

Rev. and Mrs. F. M. Eversole.
Miss Sadie Buckland.
Miss Janet Crane.
Mr. J. Bolling Reynolds.
Dr. and Mrs. M. O. Robertson.

Kunsan, 1896.
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. F. Bull.

Miss Julia Dysart.
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Patterson.
Rev. John McEachern.
Mr. Wm. A. Linton.
Miss Lavalette Dupuy.
Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Harrison.
Miss Lillie O. Lathrop.
Miss Willie B. Greene.

Kwangju, 1904.

•Rev. Eugene Bell.

Rev. S. K. Dodson.
Miss Mary Dodson.
Mrs. C. C. Owen.
Miss Ella Graham.
Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Wilson.
Miss Anna McQueen.
Rev. and Mrs. J. V. N. Talmage.
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Knox.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Swinehart.
Miss Elizabeth Walker.
Miss Elise J. Shepping (Itinerating).
Rev. and Mrs. L. T. Newland.
Miss Georgia Hewson.

Mokpo, 1899.

Rev. and Mrs. H. D. MoCallie.
Miss Julia Martin.
Rev. J. S. Nisbet.
Miss Ada McMurphy.
Dr. and Mrs. R. S. Leadingham

(Seoul).
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. P. Parker (Pyeng-

Yang).
Mrs. P. S. Crane.
Rev. D. Jas. Cumming.
Miss Esther B. Matthews.
Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Hopper.

Soonchun, 1913.
Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Preston.
Rev. and Mrs. R. T. Coit.
Miss Meta L. Biggar.
Miss Anna L. Greer.
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Crane.
Dr. and Mrs. J. MoL. Rogers.
Miss Louise Miller.

MEXICO MISSION. Ill
Zltacuaro, 1919.

Rev. and Mrs H. L. Rosa.
MorelU, 1919.

Rev. and Mrs. Jas. O. Shelbv
Dr. and Mrs. L. J. Coppedge
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wray.

Toluca, 1919.
Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Ross.
“Arenal” 40, San Angel, D. F
Mexico.

San Angel, D. F. Mexico.
Miss Alice J. McClelland.

Laredo, Texas.
Miss E. V. Lee.

Austin, Texas.
Miss Anne E. Dysart.

Coyoacan.
Prof, and Mrs. R. C. Morrow.
Missions. 10.

Occupied Stations, 63.
Missionaries, 398.
Associate Workers, 11.

On furlough, or in United StatM
Dates opposite names of stations in-

dicate year stations were opened.
tAssociate Workers.

For postoffice address, eto., tee page
below.

POSTAL RATES
Letters addressed to Africa, Brazil, China (with one exception, as given herewith), Japan and Chosen require 8 cents for

the first ounce, or fraction of an ounce, and 3 cents for each additional ounce, or fraction of an ounce. (Shanghai, China,
only requires 2 cents for the first ounce or fraction of an ounce.)

Letters addressed to England, Cuba or Mexico are subject to the same postage rates and conditions which would apply
to them if they were addressed for delivery in the United States.

Postal cards, 2 cents each for single and 4 cents each for double cards.
Commercial papers, 5 cents each for the first 10 ounces or less, and 1 cent for each additional 2 ounces or fraction of 2

ounces.
Registration fee, in addition to postage, 10 cents.
For mailing Parcel Post packages consult local postmaster.

STATIONS, POST OFFICE ADDRESSES
AFRICA—For Bulape, Luebo, Mutoto.—Luebo, Congo Beige, Africa, via Antwerp, care A. P. C. Mission, par Kin-

shasa. For Lusambo—"Lusambo, Sankuru District, Congo Beige, Africa, via Antwerp, care A. P. C. Mission,” par
Kinshasa. For Bibangu—‘‘Bibangu, Kabinda, District du Lomami, Congo Beige, Africa, care A. P. G. Mission.”

E. BRAZIL—For Lavras—"Lavras, Estado de Minas Geraes, Brazil.”
_
Campo Bello, Estado de Minas Geraes,

Brazil. For Piumhy—"Piumhy, Estado de Minas Geraes, Brazil. For Varginha, Estado de Minas Geraes, Brazil.
W. BRAZIL—For Campinas—"Campinas, Estado de Sao Paulo, Brazil.” For Descalvado—"Deecalvado Estsde

de Sao Paulo, Brazil.” For Braganca—"Braganca, Estado de Sao Paulo, Brazil.” For Sao Paulo—"Estado de Sao
Paulo, Brazil.” For Itu

—
"Itu, Estado de Sao Paulo, Brazil.” For Sao Sebastiao de Paraiso

—“Sao Sebastiao de Paroiso
Estado de Minas Geraes, Brazil.”

N. BRAZIL—-For Canbotinho—"Canhotinho, E. de Pernambuco, Brazil.” For Garanhuns—"Garanhuns, E. de
Pernambuco, Brazil." For Natal—“Rio Grande de Norte, Brazil.” For Pernambuco—“Recife, E. de Pernambuco,
Brazil.” For Parahyba—"Parahyba do Norte, E. da Parahyba.

CHINA-^Mid-China Mission—For Hangchow—"Care Southern Presbyterian Mission, Hangchow, Che., Chinn.”
For Shanghai—"Street address or care 20 Museum Road (Treasurers), China.” For Hashing—“Care S. P. M., Hashing
Che., “China.” For Kiangyin—“Care S. P. M., Kiangyin, Hu., China.” For Nanking—"Care S. P. M., Nanking, Hu.,
China.” For Soochow—"Care S. P. M., Soochow, Hu., China.

NORTH KIANGSU MISSION—For Chinkiang—“Care S. P. M., Chinkiang, Hu., Chinn.” For Tnichow—"Caro
S. P. M., Taichow, Hu., China, via Chinkiang.” For Hsuchoufu—“Care S. P. M., Hsuchoufu, Hu., China.” For Hwaian-
fu
—“Care S. P. M., Hwaianfu, Hu., China.” For Sutsien

—"Care 8. P. M., Sutsien, Hu., China.” For Tslng-Kinng-Pu—"Care S. P. M., Tsing-Kiang-Pu, Hu., China.” For Haichow—"Care S. P. M., Haicbow, Hu., Chinn." For Ycn-
cbeng

—"Care S. P. M., Yenoheng, Hu., China.”
If uncertain, address care Mission Treasurers, 20 Museum Road, Shanghai. Parcels other than samples and books,

may all be sent in care of this address.
CUBA—For Cardenas—"Cardenas, Cuba.” For Caibarien

—"Caibarien, Cuba.” For Camajuani—"Camajuani,
Cuba.” For Placetas—"Placetas, Cuba.” For Sagua—“la Grande, Cuba.”

JAPAN—For Kobe—"Kobe, Japan.” For Kochi—"Kochi, Tosa Province, Japan." For Nagoya—"Nagoya,
Owari Province, Japan.” For Susaki—"Rusaki, Tosa Province, Japan.” For Takamatsu—"Takamatsu, Sanuki
Province, Japan.” For Tokushima—"Tokushima, Awa Province, Japan.” For Toyohashi—"Toyohashi, Mikawa
Province, Japan.” Okazaki—"Okazaki, Mikawa Province, Japan.” For Gifu—"Gifu, Gifu Province, Japan.” For
Marugame—"Marugame, .Sanuki Province, Japan.”

CHOSEN—For Chunju—"Chunju, Chosen, Asia.” For Kunsan—"Kunsan, Chosen, Asia.” For Kwangju

—

"Kwangju, Chosen, Asia.” For Mokpo—"Mokpo, Chosen, Asia.” For Seoul—"Seoul, Chosen, Asia.” For Soonchun—"Soonchun, Chosen, Asia.”
MEXICO MISCION—For Zitacuaro—"Zifacuaro, Michoacan, Mexico.” For Morelia—"Morelia, Michoaaan,

Mexico.” For Toluca—"Toluca, Mexico, Mexico.” For Coyoacan—"Coyoacan, D. F. Mexico.” For San Angel

—

Han Angel, D. F. Mexico.”



PIPE-TONE FOLDING ORGANS
10 Styles

The White Pipe-Tone FoKlinc Organ
\% SWEETEST in quality of Tone.
STRONGEST in volume of Tone.

LIGHTEST in WEIGHT.
MOST DURABLE in CONSTRUC-
TION.

EASIEST to OPERATE.
PRICES the moet REASONABLE.
GUARANTEE the beat.

A. L. WHITE MFG. CO.

205 Englewood Avenue - - CHICAGO, ILL

Free Catalogue

AUTUMNOLORY.Anew
hanjy plant. The moet
»bowy Autumn bloooMr.
Durpajaing all others. It
is tne latest to bloom,
showing its full glory
after frost has killed all

tender fk>wrr4 Greatest
novelty in twenty years.
Succeeds everywhere,
reaching perfection the
flr«t season from seed,
and contmoea blooming
foryears. a)e:s.oerpkt.
Witheeeb ordir we eend
one iriel peckat each oti

PINK WOOLFLOWERS,
new — nothing can sor-

ps«s the mass of pink fk>wers wh<rh it shows all season.
DAHLIA LORO GOFF, lUac piok, in great profusion.

Blooms in S to 4 months.
JkPAN IRIS, new hybrids of all colors. MagniAcent.
OIENER TOMATO, grows to weigh S Ibe. As smooth

and beautiful as an apple, klost startling new vegetable.

And our BIq Catalog, all for 20 eta.
Btg Catalog, free. All flower and vegetable seeds, bnlbe,

pi: n s and new berries. We grow the Hnest Gladioli,
UaLlias. Cannas. Irises. Peonies, Perennials, Shrubs,
Vines, etc. All prise strains^many sterling novelties.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc. Floral Park. N Y

The little matter of 10 cH. will bring yon the

Pathfinder eight weeks on trial. The Pathfinder Is

an lllusirated weekly, published at the Nation s

center, for all tlie Nation; an independent home
paper that prints all the news of Uie world
and tells the truth ; now in lU 28th year. This
paper fills the bill without emptying the purse;
it costs but $1 a year. If you want to keep

What
a Dime
Ufill hrincy posted on what is going
VVIII Urillg on in the world, at the

%/ least expense of time orW^IB money, tills is your means.
II^ If you want a paper inWBG your home which is sin-

rrnm fha reliable, entertain-
riUlll inc ing. wholesome, the Paih-

fimler is yours.

Washington has become
the Wo rid 's Capital and
reading the Pathfinder is

tike sitting in the inner
council with those who
mold the world’s destiny.

Nations

Capital

, If you would appreciate a
paper which puts everything clearly, strong-
ly. briefly—here it is. Send lOe to show
that you might like such a paper, and we

will send the Pathfinder on probation eight
weeks. The 10c does not repay us. but we are
glad to invest in new friends. The Pathfinder,

4018 Langdon Sta«, Washington, O. C.

“I do not want to miss a copy of your
interesting magazine.”

That’s what thev say about the

MISSIONARY SURVEY.

SURVEY WEEK
March 6-13

Send for sample copies, leaflets and
the Honor Roll Chart.

THE MISSIONARY SURVEY
Box 1176 RICHMOND, VA.

Montgomery, Ward & Co.
MISSIONARY Bl KKAU. CIIICACO, U. S. A.
Has made a specialty of service to niissionarioii

in foreign lands for over 2.5 years. Our Mis-
sionary Bureau will pladly furnish information
and a.ssist you in assembling, packing and
shipping your overseas equipment. You save
money by taking advantage of our low carload
freight rates. •« . ,•« /t •

Write for our Missionary Circular and
large Catalogue of general merchandise^ sent
free, before planning your oversea.s outfitting.

Our catalogue will give you the lowest prices
obtainable on high quality merchandi.se.
WE GUARANTEE SAFE DELIVERY OF

OUR MERCHANDLSE ANYWHERE
IN THE WORLD

CROWNED WITH LIGHT
\ Pageant presenting in a dignified and im-

pressive way the fulljprogram of the Southern
Presbyterian ^^Church. Simple costumes and
settings and,, short dialogues. Can be used
effectively in small as well as large churches.

Copies Free Until April 1, 1921

PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE OF
PUBLICATION

Richmond, - - Virginia

THE
PRESBYTERIAN

. . OF THE . . .

SOUTH
RICHMOND, VA.

MEETS THE NEEDS OF ALL THE FAMILY

Up-to-Date Editorials

Articles by Leading Men of the

Church

Helpful Departments

Church News
Women's Work
Laymen and Their Work
Sunday Schools

Young People's Societies

Boys and Girls

Price Only $2.50
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